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Knox County, TN

William Alexander
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
1

Pension application of William Alexander S1785 f14VA
1 This veteran's file is misfiled in the Fold3.com collection and is found beginning at page 70 and running
to page 84 of a file labeled 'illegible' in the Virginia veterans in the Fold3.com collection.
Transcribed by Will Graves 9/27/06 rev'd 7/15/14
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of
reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to
the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have
been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the
original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by
me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the
transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to the
military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while
standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and
twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software
to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity
and my poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the
software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the
th

eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions
to my attention.]
State of Tennessee, Knox County
On this first day of December 1832 personally appeared before me Samuel McCaleb one of the
acting Justices of the Peace for the County of Knox aforesaid. William Alexander, a resident in the
County of Knox and State of Tennessee aged eighty one years, who first being duly sworn according to
Law, doth on his oath make the following declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of
Congress, passed the seventh day of June 1832.
st

1 : That he entered the service as a Drafted Militia man in the early part of the month of
September 1774 under the Command of Capt. James Ewing and Lieut. George Gipson [George Gibson]
in the County of Augusta and State of Virginia where he then resided, that he marched with the Company
to the Warm Springs in the State of Virginia and remained there a few days, from there to Warwick's Fort
on Greenbrier River and from there to George Westfall's Fort on a Branch of the Monongahela River in
Tiger Valley where he with the balance of the Company remained sometime to guard the fort. There were
no field officers along. There being but one company. He was in service on this expedition six weeks.
nd

2 : About the last of July 1776 he entered the service as a Volunteer under the command of
Captain John Lyle, Lieut. William McCutcheon and Ensign Joseph Long on Augusta County, Virginia
and marched by way of Andersons ferry on James River, Englishes' ferry on New River, and Fort Chissel
[sic, Fort Chiswell] to Major Anthony Bledsoe's on the waters of Holston [River], he remained there a
short time and marched to Long Island on Holston River where the troops built a Fort, when he arrived at
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Long Island Colonel Russell was the commanding Officer and after a short time Colonel William
My impression is that they both were regular officer.

Christian arrived and took the command.
The object of this expedition
was against the Cherokee Indians, he remained in service until the last of the month of November of the
same year, making his term of service four months.
rd

3 : In the year 1778, he moved to Washington County in the State of Virginia, and in the month
as a drafted militia man

of August 1780 or 81, he cannot now recollect which, he entered the service
under the
command of Ensign William Davidson who was engaged with a detachment in hunting a celebrated Tory
named Isaac Lebo, who had done considerable damage to the inhabitants, and also in hunting and taking
said Lebo's stock of horses and cattle, he having a large stock of both, all of which that the detachment
could find was sold for the benefit of the United States, he was engaged at different times in this service,
but was in actual service six weeks.
th

4 : In the same year that he performed the 3rd tour of duty as above stated and in the month of
as a Volunteer

September, he entered the service
under the command of Captain David Beatty, he does not now
recollect who was the Lieutenant but is under the impression his name was Robert Edmunson [sic, Robert
Edmondson or Edmiston] and Ensign Nathaniel Dredden [sic, Nathaniel Dryden], who was killed in the
Battle of King's Mountain [October 7, 1780]. Col. William Campbell commanded the Regiment, Col.
John Sevier and Col. Isaac Shelby were along. We marched by way of Holston and Watauga River,
Yellow Mountain, Green River, Broad River, at the Cherokee ford and within about four days march of
King's Mountain, where the mounted troops were ordered to go on ahead of the foot troops who were to
follow, but after marching a day or two we met the troops returning, the Battle of King's Mountain having
been fought. The troops then marched to the Island ford on Catawba River where the mounted troops
were ordered to escort the prisoners taken in the Battle at King's Mountain to Salisbury in North Carolina
and the foot men returned home, he was in service on this expedition until the last of October or
beginning of November, he is positive the time was as much as six weeks.
th

5 : On the first of December of the same year as the 4th expedition, he entered the service as a
drafted militia man to go on an expedition against the Cherokee Indians under the command of Capt.
James Montgomery, Lieut. Alexander Montgomery and Ensign Thomas Berry. Lieut. Montgomery was
appointed by the Captain and the men objected, he marched along but did no duty, but we had no other
Lieutenant. Col. Arthur Campbell of Washington County Va. commanded the Regiment, Col. John Sevier
was also along. The troops marched from Washington County Virginia to Honeycutt's ford on Holston
River where they remained several days waiting to get a supply of provisions, from there to Boyd's Creek
crossing French Broad River at the Island ford where Col. Sevier joined the army with a detachment he
had gone before with, he having had a Battle with the Indians on Boyd's Creek. The troops then marched
by several Indian towns to Highwassee [sic, Hiwassee] River crossing little Tennessee at Poquo town, on
this expedition the troops were fired at several times by the Indians in crossing rivers and from the
mountains but had no battles. Several prisoners were taken and eighteen Indian towns destroyed, the
troops marched back from Hiwassee to an Indian town on Little River called Cahtoo and remained there a
short time waiting for a supply of provisions, and then returned home. He was in service on this
expedition until about the middle of January say at least six weeks, making the whole service he
performed during the War of the Revolution nine months and eighteen days, allowing thirty days to the
month, all of which he perform as herein stated, but that he has no documentary evidence by which he can
prove the same, never having received a written discharge and that he knows of no person now living
whose testimony he can procure, who can testify to his service, and that his situation puts it out of his
power to make any search, having been afflicted with rheumatic pains for several years so that he is
entirely unable to stand alone and has not walked for the last five years. He hereby relinquishes every
claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the
Pension Roll of the Agency of any State.
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Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.
S/ Wm Alexander

S/ Samuel McCaleb, one of the Acting Justices of the Peace for the County of Knox and State of
Tennessee
[Amos Hardin, a clergyman, and Anthony Smith gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[Note: A note in the file indicates that the veteran died June 15, 1838 and that the file contains no
family data.]
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $31.98 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for 9 months
and 13 days service as a private in the Virginia militia.]
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William Anderson

Southern Campaign American
Revolution Pension Statements &
Rosters

Pension Application of William Anderson
R197
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } County Court November
Sessions 1836
} Nancy Anderson a citizen of Knox County
State aforesaid, appeared in open
court, at a county Court held for the county of
Knox at the Court house in Knoxville on the
7th day of November 1836 and made the following declaration & statement of facts in order to obtain a
pension under the provisions of the acts of Congress towit: “That she was married to William Anderson in
the county of Rockbridge in the year 1779 in the month of April and that they lived together as man and
wife untill the death of the said William Anderson which was on the 17th day of December in the year
1830 or 31 and that she is still a widow never having married after the death of her husband the said
William. Her husband William Anderson served a tour of duty under Captain Alexander Tedford against
the Indians in the year that they (the Indians) made an attack on Donleys Fort in Greenbriar County
Virginia [sic: Donnally’s Fort at present Frankford in Greenbrier County WV, 29 May 1778]. He was
drafted in the close of the year 1780 or in the begining of the year 1781 for a three months Tour of duty
into the State of North Carolina. He employed a man by the name of John Cochrane as a substitute who
served the campaign under Captain Alexander Tedford (Major Alexander Stuart) and was in the battle of
Guilford [Guilford Courthouse, 15 Mar 1781]. In the latter end of the summer before Cornwallis was
taken [19 Oct 1781] his waggon & Teem were pressed for the use of the army he went to drive the teem
and was in hearing of the Cannon when Cornwallis was taken. He also went on a tour to Charlottesvill
[sic: Charlottesville] Virginia to meet the British who, it was supposed were marching by that route to
Staunton [June 1781]. Col Bayer & Charles Campbell Captain were the officers. The above statement she
knows to be true in part of her own knowledge but as this declarant did not accompany him from home
the other parts of the statement she believes to be true from the information of her husband & others who
were along
Test Robt M Anderson Nancy herXmark Anderson
Martha McCampbell states that she was present and saw William Anderson married to Nancy
McCampbell in April 1779, both of Rockbridge County Virginia. They lived together untill his death and
his Widow Nancy Anderson never married again and is yet living. William Anderson who was a brother
of this deponant served a tour of duty under Captain Alexander Tedford, the year that the Indians
attacked Donleys Fort in Greenbrier Virginia. These troops were taken on a three months tour. In 1781 he
was drafted to serve a tour of three months in North Carolina. Samuel McDowell was Col. Alexander
Suart Major & Alexander Tedford Captain. He did not serve in person in this campaign but hired John
Cochran who did serve and was in the battle of Guilford as she is informed & believes.
He also went on a tour to Charlottville to meet the British when it was supposed they were marching for
Staunton. No Officer recollected but Col Boyer William Anderson died in Knox County Tennessee on the
17th day of December 1830 or 31. His Widow Nancy Anderson is yet living and a widow
Test Robt M Anderson Martha herXmark McCampbell
[A similar deposition by Mary McCampbell gives the date of marriage as 8 Apr 1779.]
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John Bayliss

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of John Bayliss S39175
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } On this 5 day of May 1818 before me the subscriber one th of the Judges of
the Circuit Court for said State personally appears John Bayliss aged 68 years resident in said County of
Knox in the second Judicial Circuit, who being by me first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath
make the following declaration in order to obtain the the provision made by the late act of Congress
entitled “An act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and Naval service of the United States
in the Revolutionary war. That he the said John Bayliss enlisted in the month of October 1780 for
eighteen months in the State of Virginia in the company commanded by Captain Ewell of the second
Virginia detachment or Regiment commanded by Colonel Hill [sic: see below] that he continued to serve
in the said Corps or detachment in the service of the United States untill the month of January 1782 when
he was discharged from said service in the State of North Carolina at Salsbury [sic: Salisbury] that he was
in the battles of Gilford [sic: Guilford Courthouse NC, 15 Mar 1781], Camden [Battle of Hobkirk Hill
near Camden SC, 25 Apr 1781] at the Siege of Ninety-Six [22 May - 19 Jun 1781] and afterwards at the
Battle at the Eutaw Springs [8 Sep 1781] – Said John Bayliss also on oath states that his discharge is lost
or mislaid that he is in reduced circumstances and stands in need of the assistance of his Country for
support – and that he has no other evidence now in his power of his said services except the
accompanying evidence of James Crews [pension application S39387]. [signed] John Bayliss
[James Crews, 60, stated that he was with Bayliss at the Battle of Guilford Courthouse.]
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } On this 10th day of April 1819 before me the subscriber one of the Judges
of the Circuit courts for the state aforesaid personally appeared John Bayliss a citizen of said County of
Knox and after being duly sworn according to law states that he made the statements in the preceding
declaration except as to the Colo. of the Reg’t that he then stated that he enlisted in Colonel Haws [sic:
Samuel Hawes’s] Reg’t of the Second Virginia Reg’t. and not Colo. Hills Reg’t. as stated that he
presumes it was a mistake in the person who drew the declaration. That he did serve 18 months in Colo.
Haws Reg’t. on the Continental establishment as stated in said declaration and was in the battles therein
mentioned and prays the secretary of war may look at the roll of Col. Haws Reg’t. for the name of the
applicant [signed] John Bayliss
STATE OF TENNESSEE, } SS. July Sessions 1820
Knox COUNTY }
On this fourth day of July 1820, personally appeared in open court, being a court of record,
(having the power of fine and imprisonment and also having been made a court of record by the laws of
said state,) for the said county, John Bayliss aged seventy years, resident in the county aforesaid, who,
being duly sworn, according to law, doth on his oath, declare that he served in the revolutionary war as
follows: That he served the United States eighteen months in Capt. Andersons company in the 2d Virginia
Regiment commanded by Col Hawes – that his Original Declaration was dated the 5th of May 1818 – that
his pension certificate is dated 12th June 1819 and of No. 11,743
And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18th day of March 1818
and that I have not since that time by gift sale or in any manner disposed of my property or any part
thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provisions of an act of Congress
entitled “an act to provide for certain person engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in
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the Revolutionary War” passed on the 18 day of March 1818 and that I have not nor th has any person in
trust for me any property or securities contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what
is contained in the Schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed.
10 Acres of Land of the value of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 —
1 horse beast, 4 head of cattle 8 head of hogs. . . . . . . . . 38 —
1 Small pot, 1 Small Oven & ½ Doz knives & forks. . . . 3.50
$61.50
That he is a farmer and from age and infirmity not able to labor for a living – has a wife aged from sixty
to sixty five years, who is also unable to labor for a living – and has no children or other person living
with him —
Sworn to in open court this 4th day of July 1820 [signed] John Bayliss
NOTE: The file contains a receipt for the final pension payment of John Bayliss up to the date of his
death
on 6 Aug 1824, acknowledged by Robert Bayliss, administrator of the estate.
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William Blount

Gov. William Blount's grave has been marked by
the DAR. The SAR has not marked this gravesite.
William Blount (1749-1800) was a delegate to the
Constitutional Convention of North Carolina, the
first and only Governor of the Southwest
Territory, and was appointed as the Regimental
Paymaster of the 3rd NC Regiment during the
Revolutionary War.
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Thomas Boyd

Thomas Boyd was born 1754 in Northampton County,
Pennsylvania, and married Nancy Ann Martin. He died
December 14th, 1814 in Knox County,
Tennessee. Thomas serverd as 3rd Leutenant in
Captain Henry Shade's Co., Pennsylvania Rifle Co.,
commanded by Col. Samuel Miles (Page 220, Vol. 10
Pennsylvania Archives, 2nd Series). Thomas was
promoted to 2nd LT. while serving in Captain Brown's
Co. He resided in Pennsylvania during the Revolution,
The Historical Registar of the Officers of the
Continental Army, by Heitman.
The children of Thomas Boyd are:
1. Joseph, born 1797, died Aug 18, 1874, married
Margaret Lilburn
2. Thomas born Jan. 8th, 1801, married (1) Ann D. Wilson, (2) Mary L. Bogle, (3) Mrs. M.L.
Daniels.
3. Alexander, born 1790, died 1866, married married Kate Stormer.
4. James
5. Ann, married Mathew McCaleb.
6. Betsy, married Wilson
7. Daughter married Mr. Thompson.
Information provided by Find A Grave
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Perrin Cardwell
Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension File for Perrin Cardwell, Virginia Militia, W346 (widow Elizabeth). Mr. Cardwell was a
resident of Knox County Tennessee when he applied for his pension.
Transcribed and annotated by Roy Randolph, February 6, 2012. f58VA
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading. A
bracketed question mark [?] indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Not all the
material in the Pension File is included in the transcription. ]

State of Tennessee, Knox County S. S.
On this 25th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open court before me, Samuel Powell, one of
the Circuit Judges of law & equity in and for the said state of Tennessee and for the first Judicial
Circuit in the Circuit Court now sitting, Perrin Cardwell, a resident of the county and state aforesaid
in the said county and state aged 68 years last July who being first duly sworn according to law doth
on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress
passed June 7th 1832: That he entered the service of the United States under the following named
officers and served as herein stated. He resided in Powhatan County, Virginia. In the last of February
in the year 1781 while living at said place he was called into service under an order or call from the
governor in case of an emergency by which call or order he thinks the [sic, probably that] one half of
the county was called into service and he went as one among the rest under Capt Edward Munford in
Col William Mayho[’s] [Mayo’s] Virginia Regiment. Rendezvoused at Manchester in Chesterfield
County Va. There we joined Col Robert Goode’s Regiment who took command of both Regiments
by the order of Genl Lafayett[e] as he was informed, we then marched down James River to the cross
Roads at the wire Bottom Church [sic, so spelled throughout. I believe this is the Ware Bottom
Church]. Continued there until the battle at Petersburg [April 25, 1781?] between Baron Steuben and
the british [sic, British, spelled with a lower case “b” throughout. I correct the punctuation to a
capital “B”] then we marched to Chesterfield court house thence back to Col Cary’s. He was on
guard when the British appeared in sight of Cary’s Mills. We were ordered to retreat and done so.
Retreated beyond the river road to Rock Springs in the wood. The next day Marched to a place called
Chitwoods [Chetwoods?] and took up camp till night we were then called on Parade and told by Col.
Goode that there was a British picket guard three miles from Manchester and all that would volunteer
and go and help to take that guard should be cleared of three tours of duty. 72 turned out and
volunteered and this applicant was one of that number under the command of Adjutant Thomas
Hubbard and Lieut. James Tailor [Taylor]. We marched all night about sunrise next morning
marched through Manchester down to the river [James River]. The British had burnt the warehouses
which contained a quantity of tobacco and had marched down the river road before we got there;
thence back to the main army and pursued the British with our whole force the next day to Ware
Bottom Church. We lay there a week or ten days. Were then attacked by the British and had to retreat
into the woods and by that means got clear of our pursuers when [the] enemy turned back we pursued
them till we understood they had taken water and left that part of the country. We then returned to the
said Ware Bottom Church, remained there till the British came on us again. We then retreated toward
Chesterfield Courthouse and then into the
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woods. The British then turned back and we then pursued them till we came to the said Ware Bottom
Church. Lay there till we got word the British had taken water and gone to Cedar [City?] Point. We
lay there till about the middle of May we were then and there honorably but verbally discharged by
the said Col Goode. Served at this time two months and a half.
Again while living at the same place in said Powhatan County Va. immediately after he returned
home from the aforesaid tour he was drafted in the latter part of May 1781 for three months under
Capt. Edward Munford Rendezvoused at Powhatan Courthouse had no Col. We then marched
through Chesterfield [crossed?] the river at Richmond thence through Henrico County to the
Meadow Bridges there we joined General Lafayette’s Army and was put under the command of
Genl. Robert Lawson & Col. John Holcome [Holcombe?] Maj. Philip Holcome [Holcombe?].
Marched to Baler Cox’s to headquarters. Lay there about three weeks thence to Bottom’s Bridge. Lay
there [about?] two days thence to Richmond. Camped at a place called the Spout[?] Spring thence to
Ground Squirrel Bridge thence across the Chickahominy Swamp and camped in an old field for some
time thence to New Castle thence up the river above Newcastle into the woods lay there some time
and was reinforced by troops from Maryland and other places thence down the river by New Castle
to Park’s Springs lay there some time which made it the latter end of August. Capt. Munford then got
a discharge for himself and all his men and he gave us verbal discharges by telling us we might go
home. He served at this time three months.
Again while living in said Powhatan County Va. in about five days after he returned home from the
tour last aforesaid he was drafted for a three months tour in the militia (which was in the first of
September 1781) under Capt. Robert Hughs [Hughes] and Leiut. Wm Pare and Ensign Henery
Stratten [Stratton?]. Rendezvoused at Powhatan Courthouse marched through Chesterfield across the
Appomattox River at Petersburg thence through Prince George and Surry Counties through Cabin
Point to Swan’s Point then crossed James River above old James Town a short distance above the
town thence to James Town Church. Camped there which was a few days after the battle the
wounded was still in the church thence to Williams burgh [Williamsburg] there joined Genl.
Lafayette’s Army about two miles above the town. Was put under the command of Genl. Robert
Lawson who was a Brigade Genl. & Col. Beverly Randolph. Lay there two or three weeks. While
there Maj. Wood Jones was detached with a company of soldiers to the lines of the British at York
Town. This applicant was among that company. While we were on the lines of the enemy Genl.
Washington with his troops joined the army at Williamsburg. Maj. Jones was ordered back to the
main army at Williamsburg and was ordered to stoop two miles below Williamsburg. He obeyed the
order and camped there till the next day and when the American and British troops marched by we
fell in the rear and marched as a rear guard till we got within two miles of York Town, there we had
our camp till the siege was over. The British formed on the left, the American Regulars on the right
and the Militia in the center during the siege he was in the whole siege. Helped to take Cornwallis
and was then appointed to guard the prisoners to Winchester barrack[s]. He had been sick for some
time before the last[?] of the siege but still done duty and after he started with the prisoners he was
put upon the sick report[?] and could not proceed to Winchester that was about the first of
November. He remained sick and unable to work as do duty till the first of March 1782. He got no
written discharge. He served out his full time of three months at this time and if the government
considers him in service till he was able to do duty as labor which he leaves for the sound decision of
the Honorable Secretary of War he served in the last tour five months which makes in the whole ten
and a half months service.
He has no documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who
can testify to his actual service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity
except the present and declares that his name is not on the roll of the agency of any state. Sworn and
subscribed in open court. Perrin Cardwell (signature)
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[David Fleming, a clergyman, and James Browning gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee, Knox County
Personally appeared before me, Joseph A. Mabry, an acting Justice in the Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions in and for said county, Perrin Cardwell, a resident of the said county and state in the said
county and state who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
amendment to his declaration for a pension which declaration was made in the Circuit Court for said
county and bears date August 25th 1832 and was numbered in the War Department No. 5984 and sent
back for amendment. He was born in Cumberland County Virginia in that part that is now Powhatan
[Powhatan County was formed in May 1777 with land from the eastern portion of Cumberland
County] on the 12th day July 1764. He has a record of his age at home in a book of his family record
as kept as a family record book. He is known in his present neighborhood to Samuel Crawford,
Joseph Jackson, Luke Hanks, James McCampbell, Isaac McCampbell, John Clayborn, and Solomon
McCampbell Genl. John Cocke [Cooke?] all of whom he believes would testify that they believe him
to be a man of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier of the Revolution. Sworn and
subscribed before me, J. A. Mabry, this 4th day of April 1833. Perrin Cardwell (signature)
____________________________________________________
[Note: The following was added by Will Graves 10/24/14]
[p 21: On March 30, 1855 in Knox County Tennessee, Elizabeth Cardwell, aged 85 (about) made
application for her bounty land entitlement as the widow of Perrin Caldwell, a deceased
revolutionary war pensioner; that she married him in Amelia County Virginia September 4, 1784;
that they were married by one Mr. Bromskill, a clergyman; that her name prior to her marriage was
Elizabeth Worsnam [sic, Elizabeth Worsham?]; that her husband died December 2 nd, 1854; that she
remains his widow. She signed this document with her mark.]
[p 15: On April 2nd, 1855 in Knox County Tennessee, Elizabeth Cardwell, about 84 years of age,
gave testimony that she is the widow of Perrin Caldwell, a pensioner of the United States under the
1832 act at the rate of $28 33 per annum; that her husband died in Knox County Tennessee
December 25, 1854; that she married him in Amelia County Virginia September 4, 1784; that they
were married by one __ Bromskile; that her maiden name was E. Worsnam. She signed her
declaration with her mark.]
[p 51: Copy of a marriage bond dated August 27, 1785 issued in Amelia County Virginia to Perrin
Cardwell and William Fleming conditioned on the marriage of Perrin Caldwell and Betsy Worsham.]
[Note: The only children of the veteran and his wife referred to in the documents in this file are
Thomas G Cardwell born in 1794 and Daniel Cardwell born about 1789; said Daniel died in 1857
survived by a son Perrin H Cardwell who was born April 17, 1820.
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $28.33 per annum commencing March 4 th, 1831, for 8 to half
months service as a private in the Virginia militia.]
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James Campbell
Southern Campaign American
Revolution Pension Statements &
Rosters
Pension application of James Campbell
W344 Jennant (Gennett) fn45NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 11/1/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or
grammar have been corrected in some
instances for ease of reading and to facilitate
searches of the database. Also, the
handwriting of the original scribes often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database
are urged to view the original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original
scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free
to make non-commercial use this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the
courtesy of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes,
the resulting embarrassment will fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all
my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and
my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call
those and any other errors to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: County Court October Sessions 1832
On this 5th day of October 1832 personally appeared in open Court at a Court of Pleas & Quarter
Sessions now sitting at the Courthouse in Knoxville, for the County of Knox, the same being a Court
of record, James Campbell a resident of said County aged 73 years, who having been duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. That he was born in the State of Virginia in Augusta County
on the 15th day of February 1759, where he continued to live until he was 17 years old when he
moved to Washington County North Carolina now Washington County, Tennessee, where he
continued to live about four years when he moved to what is now Greene County Tennessee where
he lived about three years, when he moved to Knox County Tennessee, where he has continued to
live ever since – he states that sometime in the month of May 1780 he entered the Army of the
United States as a volunteer for a tour of six months and enrolled himself at Colonel Sevier's in said
Washington County into a Company commanded by Captain James Gibson – this company was
ordered to be raised by Colonel John Sevier, who was at that time commander of the militia of that
County; for the purpose of repelling the Tories who came over in considerable numbers from what is
now the State of North Carolina, and of keeping in all the disaffected of our own citizens – for these
objects the company Constantly riding around the limits of said County and through it and in their
excursions they took many Tories, and had them tried before some magistrate, and punished in
whatever manner the magistrate should direct – In their excursions during this campaign they came
across a body of Indians up near the Bald Mountain killed one and drove the others all – he states
that the County of Washington at that time embraced nearly all the settlements in Tennessee and the
said company was employed all their time in scouring the Country after Tories and sometimes in
spying the Western frontier for traces of the Indians – applicant states that he served out the six
months for which he had volunteered and received a certificate of service from his Captain, which
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certificate he afterwards sent to North Carolina to draw his pay, and has not seen it since – Applicant
states that sometime in the June following, 1781 he again volunteered for a tour of six months into a
Company commanded by the said Captain Gibson – this Company had been raised by the orders of
Colonel Sevier and was commanded about three months by the said Captain Gibson, but on his going
to North Carolina Captain Nathaniel Davis took the command, who, applicant understood, had been a
Captain in the Continental Army before that time – During this six months applicant and his
company were busily employed in hunting after in pursuing the Tories who flocked over in numerous
instances, they caught a great many, particularly at the time when the troops from said County, had
gone over to Kings Mountain, the Tories came over in large numbers, and were taken and punished.
In this service was applicant and his company constantly employed during the six months for which
he had volunteered at the termination of which period applicant got another certificate of service
from his said Captain Davis, which certificate he disposed of in the same way as the one mentioned
above – applicant states that sometime in the latter part of the year 1781 Colonel Sevier issued a
proclamation for as many as were disposed so to do, to meet him up on Long Creek, now in Jefferson
County, to take an excursion against the Cherokee Indians – applicant furnished his own horse and
provisions and met at the place above mentioned and with about 170 others they marched under the
command of said Colonel Sevier down into the Cherokee nation, crossed the French Broad River at
Buckingham's Island, and having been informed by some of their men, who had gone forward to spy
the Country, that a body of Indians were not far ahead of them, they proceeded on and overtook them
in what is now Blount County and killed seventeen of their number and drove the rest into their
nation – After this skirmish applicant and his company retreated to Buckingham's Island, where they
remained until they were strengthened by a force of five or six hundred men from Virginia under
Colonel Arthur Campbell – After this reinforcement the whole Army marched into the nation burned
several towns, and destroyed their provisions, and took some women and children prisoners, and
killed eight or ten of their warriors. After the thus subduing the Indians the whole Army returned
home – applicant thinks he served in this campaign about two months – Applicant states that he has
thus been in the revolutionary war in actual service two tours of six months each against the Tories,
as above mentioned, and a tour of two months against the Indians in the time of the revolutionary war
– he states that he was at no time Incorporated with any of the Continental troops he states that he
had the record of his age from his father, from which he knows his age – he states that the persons
who are acquainted with him in his neighborhood are John McCaleb, Samuel McCaleb, Amos
Hardin. He states that he never received any discharge for his services – that he has no documentary
evidence whatever of his services, nor does he know of any person whose testimony he can procure
who can testify to his services – he hereby relinquishes every claim to a pension or annuity, except
the present, and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state.
S/ James Campbell, X his mark
Sworn to and subscribed in open court this fifth day of October 1832
S/ Wm Swan, D. Clk
[Samuel McCaleb, JP, and John McCaleb gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[fn p. 22]
State of Tennessee Knox County: Personally appeared before me George Graves an acting Justice of
the Peace for said County James Campbell a citizen of said County, who has signed and sworn to the
foregoing declaration, and having been sworn doth on his oath make the following additional
declaration in order to obtain the benefits of the act of Congress passed on the 7th of June 1832 –
That as he has stated in his former declaration he served two campaigns of six months each as a
private horseman in the Revolutionary War and one campaign of two months as an orderly Sergeant,
making in all 12 months as a private and two months as an orderly Sergeant for which he claims a
pension – applicant states that the reason why he did not
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get the certificate of a clergyman to his former declaration was that the one living in his immediate
neighborhood had gone at that time from home.
Sworn to and subscribed before made this fourth of July 1836
S/ George Graves, JP S/ James Campbell, X his mark
[fn p. 19: on April 13, 1844 and Knox County Tennessee, Mrs. Gennant Campbell, 86, filed for a
widow's pension under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of James Campbell, a soldier and
sergeant in the revolution pensioned at the rate of $60 per annum; that she married her husband
October six, 1779; that her husband died April eighth, 1844.]
[fn p. 11: on April 30, 1844 in Knox County Tennessee, Gennettt Campbell, widow of James
Campbell, a pensioner at the rate of $60 per annum for his services in the revolution; filed for her
pension as his widow under the 1843 act; that her husband died April 8, 1844; that she married him
in the County of Washington, State of Tennessee within three miles of the town of Jonesborough;
that the record of her marriage and the births of her children was consumed in a conflagration of their
dwelling on July 5, 1845.]
[facts veteran married Gennett (Gennat/Ganatt) Allison on October 6, 1779 in Washington County
Tennessee in file]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $60 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for one year's
service as a private of the cavalry and two months service as a Sergeant in the same in the North
Carolina militia.]
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Thomas Carter

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of Thomas Carter W342
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } On this 8 day of May 1818 before me th Edward Scott one of the Judges of
the Circuit Courts for said State, personally appears Thomas Carter aged Fifty five years resident in the
County of Knox in said State who being by me first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make
the following declaration in order to obtain the provision made by the late Act of Congress entitled “an
act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the
Revolutionary war, that he the said Thomas Carter enlisted in the year 1781 for and during the war in the
State of Virginia in the company commanded by Captain [Abraham] Kirkpatrick in the Virginia Regiment
commanded by Colonel [Thomas] Gaskins that he continued to serve in said service untill the close of the
war, was at the siege of Yorktown and after the surrender of the British Army to Gen’l. Washington [19
Oct 1781] he was honorably discharged in the State of Virginia – that he was at no battles except the
Seige before mentioned, that he is in low circumstances and stands in need of the assistance of his country
for support, and that he has no other evidence now in his power of his said services – that he never has
been a pensioner – that he does hereby relinquish all claim whatever to pensions heretofore provided for
except the within mentioned – also that he has lost or mislaid his discharge and can not now produce the
same Thomas hisXmark Carter
STATE OF TENNESSEE, } SS. Circuit Court August Term 1820
Knox COUNTY, }
On this 16th day of August 1820, personally appeared in open court, being a court of record,
(having the power of fine and imprisonment and also having been made a court of record by the laws fo
said state,) for the said county, Thomas Carter aged Fifty six years, resident in the county of Knox
aforesaid, who, being duly sworn, according to law, doth on his oath, declare that he served in the
revolutionary war as follows: That he enlisted with Captain Killpatrick of the Regiment commanded by
Colonel Gaskins of Virginia for and during the war. That he is a pensioner under the act of the 18th of
March 1818 but has lost his pension certificate out of his pocket going from Knoxville home after having
drawn his pension up to March 1820.
And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18th day of March 1818
and that I have not since that time by gift sale or in any manner disposed of my property or any part
thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provisions of an act of Congress
entitled “an act to provide for certain person engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in
the Revolutionary War” passed on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have not nor has any person in
trust for me any property or securities contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than
what is contained in the Schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed.
1 Mare & Colt of the value of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80.—
2 Cows & Calves.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.—
15 Head of Hogs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.—
1 Pot 1 Oven & no other articles worth naming. . . . 3.
$118.00
Has a wife aged fifty seven years and tolerably healthy for that age. Two children – One boy and One girl.
Boy aged 14 years and healthy. Girl aged 16 years and healthy. That he is a miller himself when able to
attend to any sort of business. that he is old and infirm and much afflicted with sickness.
Signed Thomas hisXmark Carter
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NOTE: On 1 Sep 1846 Betsey Carter of Roane County TN, 84 years old on the previous Aug 4, applied
for a pension stating that she married Thomas Carter on 9 Aug 1784, and he died on 25 July 1822. The
file
includes a note from the Clerk of King and Queen County VA stating that the marriage records had been
destroyed by fire. On 15 July 1847 John Isham Bethell (pension application W8131) of Grainger County
TN, aged 92 on the following 15 Dec, stated that on 19 Jan 1789 he left Richmond VA and went to
Montgomery County with Thomas and Betsey Carter and their two children, Polly and Calep, and lived
in the same neighborhood for more than 20 years. On 16 Jul 1847 Mrs. Mary May, of Grainger County,
aged 78 on the previous May 4, stated that in 1797 Thomas and Betsey Carter had moved to Holbert
Ellison’s mill on Pine Run in her neighborhood in Wythe County VA, where Thomas Carter worked as a
miller. She stated that Thomas and Betsey Carter had four children, the two oldest being Polly and Calep,
the latter being about 12 and able to plow. On the same day Mrs. Isabella Campbell, aged 58 on the
previous May 7, stated that she had also known Thomas and Bestey Carter when they lived at Ellison’s
Mill, and that they had three children older than her: Polly, Calep, and Leyroy(?).
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John Childress

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension application of John Childress (Childers) S2423 f34VA
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 11/2/14
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of
reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to
the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have
been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the
original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by
me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the
transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to the
military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while
standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and
twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software
to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity
and my poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the
software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the
th

eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions
to my attention.]
State of Tennessee, Knox County: County Ct. January Sessions 1833
th

On the 9 day of January 1833, personally appeared in open Court, at a Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions now sitting for the County aforesaid, being a Court of record, John Childress a citizen of said
County aged seventy three years, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
th

following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provisions of an act of Congress passed 7 June
1832-nd

That he was born in Albemarle County, Virginia on the 2 day of December 1759, where he resided but a
short time until he removed to Amherst County, Virginia where he continued to live at the time of the
commencement, and during the continuance, of the Revolutionary war, and after its termination to the
year 1785 or 86 as well as he now recollects. That sometime in August 1778 as well as he now recollects
the militia of Amherst County were called out and put under the command of General McIntosh [Lachlan
McIntosh] and Colonel Broadhead [Daniel Brodhead], and he now thinks that he entered the said Army as
a volunteer and was immediately put under the command of Captain Roger Shackleford who was detailed
for the purpose of driving and taking care of the beef cattle intended for the supply of the Army – that the
said Army under the command of said General McIntosh marched from Amherst County, through
Stantown [sic, Staunton] Virginia and crossed the Allegheny mountain and Braddock's old trace and
crossed the Monongahela River at a place called the boat yard – from here the Army marched to the Ohio
River and built Fort McIntosh, which they occupied a few months, and then crossed the Ohio River and
marched to the Muskingum River where they remained some time, but how long applicant does not now
recollect – applicant states that after the time the Army left Amherst County he with some others under
the command of the said Captain Shackleford were ordered to take charge of the beef cattle and drove
them on in the rear of the Army until they crossed the Monongahela River at the Boatyard as above
mentioned, when the said Captain Shackleford was ordered to drive on a portion of the Cattle to the place
where the said Fort McIntosh was afterwards erected, and applicant under the command of Captain
1

Richard Gaffert [?] , was ordered to drive the balance of the Cattle down upon Raccoon Creek for the
purpose of procuring pasturage – applicant states that he remained on Raccoon Creek herding the cattle
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under the command of the said Captain Gaffert until the Army had returned from the Muskingum to Fort
McIntosh, when the said Captain Gaffert received orders to drive the Cattle into a settlement on Muddy
Creek and expose them to sale the Army having marched back and being discharged – applicant states
that in pursuance of his orders the said Captain Gaffert drove the said cattle of which he had had charge,
to Muddy Creek and there sold them, after which applicant and those who had been with him under the
command of said Captain marched back and were discharged in Staunton-- applicant states that he

reached home on the 22
nd of February and he thinks he was discharged on the 20 th two days before, and he states that his
discharge mentioned a “six months service” -- applicant states that during this whole service he
never was in actual contact with the Main Army, but always in its immediate neighborhood and
at all times subject to the commands and discipline of the commanding General – applicant states
that sometime in the fall of 1779 he together with a portion of the militia of Amherst County was
ordered out for one month to guard the Hessian prisoners then stationed at Albemarle barracks-that he entered the Army at some place in Amherst County, and was enrolled into a company
commanded by Captain Richard Woodruff, which company was attached to a Regiment under
the command of Colonel Taylor [Francis Taylor] – with this Company and Regiment applicant
marched to Albemarle barracks where he remained during service until the month for which he
had been ordered out, had expired, when he was discharged and returned home. Applicant states
that sometime in the spring or summer of 1781 the militia of Amherst County were drafted
among whom a certain William Davis was drafted, but he being unwilling from some
circumstances to go, he hired applicant as his substitute accordingly applicant met his company
at Amherst Courthouse and enrolled himself as a substitute for said William Davis into a
Company commanded by Captain William Tucker, under whose command applicant with his
company marched directly to Mawbin Hills [Malvern Hills], here our Company lay about a week
and we then marched directly to Williamsburg, where we remained two or three days and then
marched directly to the halfway house, between old Hampton and Little York, where we met the
Main Army of militia under the command of General Nelson [Thomas Nelson] -- here we
remained about two weeks, when all the militia then present marched under the command of
General Nelson to Little York, where we met with the regular Army under the command of
Lafayette – applicant well recollects that while they lay at York Lafayette gave them a sham
fight and then reviewed their troops – applicant states that he had entered the service for two
months only, but at the expiration of this time, the new levy not having arrived to supply their
place, they were retained very much to their dissatisfaction, for two or three weeks after the two
months for which they had been drafted, had expired, when they were marched back to
Richmond and there discharged – applicant states that although, he had entered the service for
two months only, yet it was nearly three months before he was discharged – applicant states that
he has served as above mentioned one campaign of six months against the Indians as a private in
the Revolutionary war, one campaign of one month as a private in guarding the Hessian
prisoners, and one campaign of two months and fifteen days as a substitute against the British
Army making in all nine months and fifteen days actual Service – for which he claims a pension
– Applicant states that he has a record of his age in his family Bible was taken from an old record
in his Mother's Bible – he states that he lived in Amherst County during the whole time he was in
the Army and afterwards until sometime in the year 1785 or '86 when he moved to Burke County
North Carolina where he continued to live about one year, when he moved to Wilkes County N.
C. where he lived about seven or eight years, and then moved to the same neighborhood in Knox
County Tennessee, where he has continued to live ever since and now lives – applicant states
that the persons in his neighborhood who have long known him, and who can testify to his
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veracity and the reputation of his military services are, Joshua Frost, Page Portwood, James
Epperson. Applicant states that he received written discharges for each of his campaigns, that he
afterwards transferred all his claims upon the Government to different individuals, and gave
them up his discharges, and he does not now know where they are to be found – he states that he
now has neither of said discharges nor any documentary evidence whatever of his said services,
nor does he know of any person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services –
he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or an annuity, except the present, and
declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court the ninth day of January 1833.
S/ Wm Swan, D. C.
S/ John Childress
[Joshua Frost (clergyman), Page Portwood and James Epperson gave the standard supporting
affidavits.]
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $31.66 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as
a private for 9 months and 15 days in the Virginia militia.]
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Mitchel Childress
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension application of Mitchel Childress S2426 fn23NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 11/15/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my
attention.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: County Court January Sessions 1833
On the 10th day of January 1833 personally appeared in open Court at a Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions for said County now sitting, Mitchel Childress, a citizen of said County, aged eighty-two
years who having been duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration
in order to obtain the benefit of the provisions of an act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. – That he
was born in Henrico County Virginia on the 23rd day of October 1750, where he lived but a few
years till he moved to Amherst County Virginia where he lived and married there and then moved to
Wilkes County North Carolina where he lived about one year and then moved to Georgia – he
recollects that he reached Georgia some time in May, and he does not now recollect whether there
were any counties then laid out and that part of Georgia, but his impression now is that he went to
what was then called the Province [?] of Georgia – he remained in Georgia until sometime in the
latter part of November following, when having taken the fever and ague he moved up on the waters
of Low River in Burke County, North Carolina, for the object of recovering his health, where he
lived until sometime in May or June when being alarmed at the outrages of the Indians he moved
back into the same neighborhood in Wilkes County North Carolina where he had formerly lived – he
states that he cannot at this time recollect what year it was he moved from Georgia, but he recollects
distinctly that a few days after he had left Georgia, the news reached him that the Whigs and Tories
had had a battle at a place then called the Snow Camps, afterwards Ninety Six, and that the Whigs
were victorious – he continued after this second settlement in Wilkes County to live there during the
whole of the Revolutionary War – Applicant states that very shortly after his second settlement in
Wilkes County, he entered the Army of the United States as a volunteer for a tour against the Indians
– he was enrolled in Burke County North Carolina into a company commanded by Captain Frank
Hargroves, which company was attached to a Battalion under the command of Major Jesse Walton,
and he now thinks his Regiment was commanded by Colonel Armstrong and the whole Army by
General Rutherford as commander in chief – he also believes that his Lieutenant was William Lenoir
– Applicant states that the whole Army consisting of about five thousand rendezvoused at Buck
Creek in Burke County North Carolina and after remaining there a few weeks to get supplies
marched over the mountain to the headwaters of French Broad River, crossed it, Little and Big
Pigeon rivers, Little River, Little Tennessee River, and the Hiwassee
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River – Applicant states that the main Army lay at the Middle towns in the Cherokee nation, while he
with a detachment of about fifteen hundred men marched up the Hiwassee River, he thinks under
Colonel Locke or Knox, for the purpose of destroying the Overhill towns of the Cherokees – this
detachment marched up the Hiwassee but before they reached the place where the Indians had
embodied, they met a part of the southern Army, who had been in pursuit of the same object and had
scattered and defeated the Indians, upon which our detachment marched about through the nation and
destroyed the crops of the Indians, and burning their towns, and killed those that could be found the
main Army marched back along the same general route to Burke County North Carolina the Army
was disbanded and applicant returned home – applicant thinks he got home in the latter part of
November and thinks as well as he now recollects that he was in actual service in this campaign at
least three months – Applicant states that some time as well as he now recollects in the middle of
August he does not know whether the August immediately succeeding the first campaign or not, he
volunteered to take another tour against the Indians – he joined and enrolled himself at same place in
Burke County North Carolina into a Company of horse commanded by Captain John Foster, who
was under the command of Colonel Benjamin Harrington – Under the command of the said officers
applicant marched across the mountains to the borders of French Broad River which they crossed,
and crossing Little & Big Pigeon rivers, Little River, and Little Tennessee, they marched about
through the Cherokee nation, killed a few of the Indians, burned their towns, cut down their corn, and
returned by the same route, and were discharged applicant thinks he was in service in this campaign
between two and three months – Applicant states that sometime in the month of June 1781 as well as
he now recollects, he recollects well that he was plowing his corn at the time, the militia of Wilkes
County were ordered out to suppress the Tories, he was one of the class who were ordered out and
was enrolled as a private into a company commanded by Captain James Henderson, who was
attached to a Regiment under the command of Colonel Benjamin Cleveland – under these officers
applicant marched with his Regiment to Ramsour's mill in what is now Lincoln County North
Carolina where it was understood the Tories had embodied in considerable force. Before applicant
and his Regiment however could reach Ramsour's mill the Whigs and Tories had met their and the
Tories were driven off – Applicant well recollects when he reached the battleground the Whigs were
engaged in burying the slain. The night after they reached Ramsour's there came an express to
Colonel Cleveland informing him that the Tories under Colonel Fannan [sic, David Fanning] were
collecting near Salisbury – Colonel Cleveland ordered his men to march there with all haste –
Applicant states that he marched with his company in that direction until his horse was so overcome
that he could go no further, and his Captain gave him leave to go home. Applicant thinks that he was
out in actual service at least one month in this campaign – Applicant states that sometime in the
month of March or April following the last campaign, the militia of Wilkes County were all ordered
out, and applicant was enrolled in a company commanded by Captain John Cleveland, who was
under the command of his father Colonel Benjamin Cleveland – under these officers applicant
marched down to Cross Creek, or Salisbury where it was said the Tories, under Colonel Fannan were
collecting – applicant states his Regiment marched to the Swan ponds on the Yadkin River and were
stationed at Major Lewis', eleven days, when Colonel Cleveland discharge one half of his Regiment
applicant among the rest when he returned home – Applicant thinks he was in service in this
campaign at least one month. Applicant states that from his age and the long time which has elapsed
since his services have been performed, he cannot recollect distinctly the time he was in service but
feels confident that he must have been in actual service at least seven months as a private, for which
he claims a pension – Applicant states he has no record of his age, but from the information of his
mother he believes he has stated his age truly – He states that he lived in Wilkes County North
Carolina during the whole of his services in the Revolutionary War and for several years after the
war, when he moved to Greene County Tennessee where he lived about one year when he moved to
Knox County Tennessee where he now lives and has lived for 40 years – he states that the persons
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with whom he is acquainted in his neighborhood who can testify as to his veracity and the reputation
of his military services are Joshua Frost, Mordecai Yarnell, Elijah Hickey, James Scott, William
Morris he states that he never received a discharge, to the best of his recollection, for any of his
services, nor has he any documentary evidence whatever of his services, nor does he know of any
person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby relinquishes all
claim to and annuity or pension except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension
roll of the agency of any state. Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 10th January 1833
S/ Wm Swan, D. Clk S/ Mitchil Childress
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $23.33 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for seven
months service as a private in the North Carolina militia.]
[Notes: Veteran died August five, 1844; the place of his death is not shown; there is no family data in
this file.]
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Pension application of Curd Cox S3169 fn29VA1
1 This

application is erroneously contained in the file otherwise relating to Caleb Cox S30950 as posted on
footnote.com.

Transcribed by Will Graves 12/12/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my
attention.]
State of Tennessee Knox County
On this 23rd day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before me Edward Scott one of
the Circuit Judges of law and equity in and for the said State of Tennessee and for the Second
Judicial Circuit in the Circuit Court now sitting Curd Cox – a resident of the County and State
aforesaid in the said County and State aged Seventy -- years who being first duly sworn according to
law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of
Congress passed June 7th 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the following
named officers and served as herein stated. He lived in Halifax County Virginia. There was a call for
men to resist the Army of Corn wallace [sic, Cornwallis] who was close on the Virginia line in the
fall of 1780 and a request for volunteers and in the said fall of 1780 he volunteered for eighteen
months under Captain William McDaniel and Colonel Cockes Regiment and in General Stephens
[Edward Stevens’] Brigade. Rendezvoused at Halifax old Courthouse and joined General Greene’s
Army there. Marched across Dann River [Dan River] in the North Carolina in pursuit of Corn
wallace followed him till we came to Gilford [Guilford]. There we had a battle. The British kept the
ground. General Stephens got wounded. Wallace left Gilford the night after the battle we followed
him till he took shipping and went to Yorktown. The next day after the battle of Gilford we were
marched to a place called troublesome old iron works. We lay there three days making cartridges and
then marched in pursuit of Corn wallace as above stated. About the time Corn wallace took shipping
or shortly after he was honorably discharged which discharge was signed by said Captain McDaniel
as he believes which discharge was handed into the hands of Commissary Adubrus [?] Madison and
offered to him but he requested said Madison to keep it which he did and he does not know where it
is. He did not serve the full 18 months but to the best of his knowledge he served over nine months.
He thinks it was in the month of November 1780 that he entered the service and in the month of
September 1781 that he was discharged. The dates he cannot [several indecipherable words] to be
certain of their correctness. He thinks it is probable he was one of the Virginia state troops and if so
his name may be found in the department. He has no documentary evidence and
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he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his service. He hereby
relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his
name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid in open Court.
S/ Wm Swan, Clk S/ Curd Cox, X his mark
[Samuel Love, a clergyman, and Thomas Bell gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: SS: Personally appeared on the 24 day of May 1835 before me
Michael Davis an acting Justice of the Court of Please and Quarter Sessions in and for said County
and State Curd Cox a resident of said County and State in the said County of Knox and State of
Tennessee who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
amendment to his declaration for a pension which declaration was made in the Circuit Court for said
County and bears date August 23rd 1832 and was numbered in the War Department No. 5983 and
sent back for amendment. That he was born in Charlotte County Virginia on Little Roanoke River in
the year 1762 as he was informed by his parents the month or day of the month not recollected. He
has no record of his age. He is known in his present neighborhood to Stephen Holbert, William
Davis, William Conner, John Gitt & Jonathan Williams all of whom he believes would testify that he
is a man of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier in the Revolution. Sworn to and
subscribed this 24th day of May 1833 before me. S/ Curd Cox, X his mark
S/ Michael Davis, Justice [etc.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $30 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for nine months
service as a private in the Virginia state troops.]
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Pension Application of James Crews S39387
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee }
Second Judicial Circuit }
On this fourth day of June 1818 before me the subscriber one of the Judges of the Circuit Court
for the State aforesaid, personally appeared James Crews aged about sixty years, resident in Knox County
in the circuit and state aforesaid, who being by me first duly sworn, according to law, doth, on his oath,
make the following declaration, in order to obtain the provision made by the late act of Congress, entitled
“an act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the
Revolutionary War;” that he the said James Crews enlisted in Buckingham County in the State of
Virginia in the company commanded by Captain Thomas Patterson of the Sixth Regiment from Virginia;
that he continued in the service of the United States about two years, and until a few months after the
Capture of Burgoine [sic: Burgoyne, 17 Oct 1777] at the battle of Saratoga, the precise time not now
recollected, his discharge having since been lost, when he was discharged from service at Valley Forge in
the State of Pennsylvania, that he was in the battles near Saratoga [Battle of Freeman’s Farm NY, 19 Sep
1777 and Battle of Bemis Heights NY, 7 Oct 1777] at the taking of Burgoine, at the battle of Age hill [sic:
Edge Hill PA, 7 Dec 1777], and in many other battles and skirmishes; and that he is in reduced
circumstances and stands in need of the assistance of his Country for support; and that he has no other
evidence now in his power of his said services, but the affidavit of his brother Gideon Crews [pension
application S39371] hereto annexed James hisXmark Crews
State of Tennessee, Knox County, July 31st 1819.
This day before me Edward Scott, Judge [illegible word] as aforesaid personally appeared James
Crews, and in addition, to the foregoing declaration, makes the following: that he enlisted as before
stated, and for the term of two years, about one year of which he served in the Sixth regiment aforesaid,
and the remainder of his time under Col. [Daniel] Morgan. James hisXmark Crews
I, John Childress [pension application S2423], do swear, that I was present when the above named James
Crews enlisted in the service of the United States, as he has stated in his declaration above, that I saw
him, together with his brother Gideon Crews, a soldier in camp, a few months afterwards, at Springfield
below Williamsburg,; that a little more that two years after he enlisted, he and his brother returned from
the army, and called at my house on their way home; this affiant further states, that the said James Crews
is apparently and he believes in reality, unable to work in a common way, on account of age and pains;
that, as to his property, he has some, but no great quantity, of stock on his plantation; that he has never
yet, as this affiant has understood and believes, paid any of the instalments for his land to the state, and
that the whole price of the same is yet unpaid. John hisXmark Childress
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } On the 7 day of April 1829 personally appeared in Open th Court, it being
a Court of record with Criminal Jurisdiction for the County of Knox and State of Tennessee, James Crews
resident in said County aged 73 years, who first being duly sworn according to Law, doth make the
following Declaration, in order to obtain the provision made by the Act of Congress of the 18th of March
1818 and the first of May 1820, that he the said James Crews enlisted for the term of two years on the 9th
day of March 1776, in the State of Virginia, in the Company commanded by Captain Thomas Patterson in
the Regiment Commanded by Colonel [James] Hendricks, and sometimes by Colo Morgan and by the
frequent change he was sometimes com’d by other Colos not remembered in the line of the State of
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Virginia, on the Continental establishment that he continued to serve in said corps until the expiration of
his term of enlistment, when he was discharged from the service, in the state of Pennsylvania, under
Colo’s Morgan’s command, that he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension, except the
present, that he does not know whether his name is on any roll, of any state, but states that it ought to be,
Declarant states that on the [blank] day of [blank] 1818 he was placed on the pension roll of East
Tennessee, and that he made but one draw amounting to $168.23 Cts that after this he was stricken from
the said pension roll, with many others. Declarant states that about 15 or 18 months since he applied
through Doctor McKitsh[?], to be replaced on the pension list, which he understood was refused, as the
same was not presented in due form. He further states that until lately he was not informed of the extent
of property that would prevent, an old soldier from receiving his pension, and that this is the earliest
opportunity he has had to renew his application since he has been well informed of the existing
regulations of the war department. Declarant is entirely illiterate
And in pursuance of the act of the first of May 1820, I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of
the United States on the 18 day of March 1818 and that I have not since that time by th gift sale or in any
manner disposed of my property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring
myself within the provisions of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain person engaged
in the land and naval service of the United States in the Revolutionary War” passed on the 18th day of
March 1818 and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property or securities contracts or
debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the Schedule hereto annexed and
by me subscribed. No changes of my property have taken place since the 18th of March 1818, except in
my small stock of hogs &c and such incidents as will follow the light and lean produce of the place on
which I live by the mere bounty of the state
Schedule –
About thirty three years since Declarant purchased about three hundred acres of land, that he purchased
the same subject to the lien that the colleges have on it for the Original price of the same except about the
fourth part which has been paid – Declarant has failed from his entire inability to pay the interest on said
on said Debt and now holds the same at the mere mercy & indulgence of the state, which superintends
the same for the Colleges, this is all the real property he has claim to –
The [illegible word] and profit of said land it being not of very good quality is worth yearly $25.00
One Negro man about 40 years of age worth yearly 30.00
Seven head of sheep worth yearly 2 “
Two cows and calves worth yearly 2 “
One yoke of oxen worth yearly 5 “
One mare & colt & one horse worth yearly 5 “
13 Shoats & 2 sows worth yearly 6 “
$75. “
This is the whole of the means of my support
Declarant is a farmer and not able to work, his wife is about 60 years of age, and is tolerable
healthy & as able to work as is usual for persons of her age, his sister is insane and has long been so, and
unable to aid in her support & is about 65 years of age, this is all his family
Sworn to in Open Court the 7th April 1829 James hisXmark Crews
NOTE:
In support of the pension application of John Bayliss (S39175), Crews stated that he had been
with Bayliss at the Battle of Guilford Courthouse NC, 15 Mar 1781. This service may have been as a
militiaman, and therefore not mentioned by Crews, because militia service did not count toward a
pension under the act of 1818.
A Treasury-Department document states that the executor of Crews’s estate received the final
pension payment up to the date of his date on 6 March 1841.
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Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.
State of Tennessee } On this 14th day of August 1834 personally appeared in open court at a circuit
Knox County } court now sitting for said County before the Honorable Edward Scott Judge &c
Levi Davis a citizen of said county aged 82 years who being duly sworn according to law doth on his
oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of an act of Congress passed on the 7th
of June 1832. That he was born in Prince George Cty. Maryland in March 1732 [sic] as well as he is now
informed – that he lived there untill he was eleven years old, when he moved with his father into Prince
William County Virginia, where he lived about 16 years when he moved to Bedford County Virginia,
where he lived untill sometime in 1792 when he moved into Rockingham County N.C. where he lived but
one year when he moved into Stokes Cty N.C. where he lived untill about 1809 when he moved to Knox
County Tennessee where he lived 13 years when he moved to Overton Tenn. where he has lived untill a
short time ago when he came to this County, Knox. – He states that sometime early in the year 1777
while living in Prince William County Virginia, he entered the army of the united states as a volunteer
and enrolled himself for the term of one year into a company of foot commanded by Captain Tibbs
[probably Thomas Tebbs], Lieutenant James Tibbs [James Tebbs], and Robert Young, Ensign – applicant
calls his enrollment an enlistment but he does not believe his company was of the continental army but
some peculiar organization of the militia – he knows however that he was enrolled for one year – some
short time after his enrollment the report was that the British were going to land some where along the
coast of Prince William County, and applicant with his company were ordered to march to Dumfries –
while here applicant frequently saw the British shipping and remained at that station he believes for four
months or thereabouts to prevent them from landing – about this time the shipping went out of view and
there being a great call for men at Charleston and at Philadelphia applicants whole company except
himself enlisted into the continental army for three years and marched as applicant believes to Charleston
– applicant not wishing to serve longer than one year refused to go with them he was transferred into the
minute service and was under the command of Lieutenant Cud. McMillan and thinks his now Regiment
was under the command of Col. [Henry] Lee – in this service applicant continued untill sometime in
September he thinks early in the month he was transferred into a company of militia commanded by
Captain Valentine Peyton & Lieutenant Whitley – which company was attached to a Regiment under the
command of Col Jesse Ewell of Prince William County – under these officers applicant marched on
towards the main army then near Philadelphia – and when he had passed through Lancaster Penn. he
recollects of hearing the roar of cannon which afterwards proved to be at the battle of Germantown [4
Oct 1777] – he joined the main army then under General Washington somewhere near or above
Germantown – and he continued in reach of the main army making frequent excursions to the Rising sun
[tavern] and other posts up upon the schoolkill river [sic: Schuylkill River] untill the period for which
had entered the service had expired when he was ordered to return home – applicant states that frequently
during the year 1778 when there was a report that the British were endeavouring to land he volunteered
his services and marched to resist them – he recollects once a report came that they had landed at Esq.
Will Blounts, he thinks in Stafford County, on the Potomac river, he volunteered with several others and
went and drove the British to their shipping after they had destroyed Blounts stacks of grain and his out
houses – applicant thinks he was eight days in this scout – he states that he volunteered during the year
1778 for the purpose of preventing the British from landing so frequently and at so many places that he
cannot describe particularly the movements or details of each campaign, nor did he march under officer
particularly but repaired to the scene of invasion whenever and whereever he thought his services were
needed and when arrived put himself under any officers that the superior officers would direct – he
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summer or early in the fall of 1779 after he had moved to Bedford County Va. he was drafted for a tour
of three months and was enrolled into a company commanded by Captain Jeremiah Pate which company
was attached to a Regiment under the command of Col. [James] Callaway of Bedford County – under
these officers applicant marched down towards Elizabeth City to repel the British who threatened to land
there – before reaching there however the British had sailed off, but hovered along the coast untill the
three months for which he had been drafted had nearly expired when the enemy having entirely
disapeared we returned home – applicant states that sometime about the first of February 1781 he was
again drafted in Bedford County for a tour of three months and was enrolled into a company commanded
by Captain Jonathan Richardson [Jonathan Richeson] – and Lieutenant Matthew Pate which company
was attached to a Regiment under the command of Col. Charles Lynch – he states that he marched under
these officers and joined the main army sometime before the battle of Guilford [Guilford Courthouse NC,
15 Mar 1781] and were then put under the command of Cols. [William] Washington and Lee as the light
infantry of their Regiments – applicant states that he met the enemy on the 15th March near Guilford and
was in the hottest and earliest part of the engagement [New Garden Meeting House] – after the battle at
Guilford aplicant continued with the main army untill they reached Deep river when the pursuit being
abandoned applicant with his company were ordered to return home the three months for which he had
been drafted having nearly expired – applicant states that he served as have described twenty months as a
private for which he claims a pension – he states that he has no record of his age but believes from the
best information he has that he has stated his age correctly – he states that the individuals to whom he is
known in his neighbourhood who can testify to his veracity and his reputation for having performed
revolutionary services are Edward Epps [Edward Eppes], Charles Price and others – he states that there is
no clergyman in his neighbourhood – he states that he never received a discharge for any of his services
nor has he any documentary evidence whatever of his services nor does he know of any person whose
testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby relinquishes every claim to an
annuity or pension except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency
of any state
Sworn to and subscribed in open court this 14th August 1834 Levi hisXmark Davis
State of Tennessee } On this 11th day of October 1834 Personally appeared before Zac. Boothe an
Knox County } acting Justice of the Peace for said County Levi Davis a citizen of said County
and being sworn on the Evangelists of Almighty God doth on his oath make this additional or
amendatory decleration in order to obtain the provision of an act of congress passed on the 7th June 1832.
That after the four months had expired which he performed at Dumfries as stated in his former
decleration, and which he now believes to have been in the month of May – he states that at that time his
impression is, that he entered the minute service and continued in constant service under the officers
mentioned in his former decleration sometimes at Dumfries, after first leaving there at other times
marching along the Bay and guarding the coast at Prince William and Stafford Counties and when not
marching were kept embodied and was in constant service – applicant states that he cannot mention more
particularly than he now does the incidents of this service – its whole theatre is confined to the territory
of two Counties which were under the constant apprehension of a sudden invasion and he and his
comrades were always ready under arms and collected to repel it – he states that at the time his company
broke up at Dumfries by enlisting, he told his officer that he was disposed to serve the year out, but no
longer, and that the attached himself to the minute service as a volunteer – it was the same way with his
entering the militia in the campaign to Philidelphia he may be said to have joined it as a volunteer – he
states that his militia campaign was for three months which he served to the entire end and which brought
his first year to within 15 days of a close – he states that the two campaigns which he has mentioned as
having undertaken for three months, he performed actual service in each campaign of two months and
twenty five days for which he claims a pension – Levi hisXmark Davis
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State of Tennessee } County Court July Sessions 1833
Knox County } On this 3rd day of July 1833 personally appeared in open Court at a Court of
Pleas and Quarter Sessions for said County, now sitting Thomas Dove a citizen of said County aged near
76 years who having been sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following decleration in
order to obtain the provisions of an act of Congress passed on the 7th of June 1832. That he was born in
Albemarle County Va. on the 15th day of November 1757 where he continued to live during the whole of
the Revolutionary war was living there at its commencement and continued to live there after its
termination up to the year 1809. That sometime in the fall of 1779 as well as he now recollects, he
entered the american Army, and was enrolled as volunteer private at Charlottesville Va. into a company
of foot commanded by Captain Benjamin Wheeler – he states that his company with several others were
under the command of Major Langham – under him as a superior officer – we marched to Richmond and
from there marched on to Norfolk, and crossed over from there [to] Hampton, where we had a slight
skirmish with the British and drove them to their shipping. We remained in and about Hampton for some
time and were then marched back to Richmond and dismissed and returned home – applicant states that
he was three months in actual service during this tour
Applicant states that a few months after his last campaign he was drafted in Albemarle County Va. –
rendezvoused at Charlottesville and was enrolled into a company commanded by Captain Charles
Langford under him applicant marched to Richmond and from there down the James River and on to
Norfolk, after staying there a short time we were marched across the River and up to Williamsburg, here
we had a light skirmish in which Captain Langford was wounded in the thigh. At Williamsburg applicant
remained with his company untill the three months for which he had been drafted, had expired when he
returned home. Applicant states that some months after his last campaign, he cannot recollect how long,
he was again drafted in Albemarle County, rendezvoused at Charlottsville and was enrolled into a
company commanded by his first Captain, Benjamin Wheeler, and under him marched to Richmond and
from there down the James River to Portsmouth and over to Norfolk and after remaining there but a few
days, and being under apprehensions from the British fleet, recrossed to Portsmouth and then up to
Richmond where our company remained untill the three months for which it had been drafted had
expired when we returned home.
Applicant states that some months after this las campaign, the time not recollected he was again drafted
in Albemarle rendezvoused at Charlottsville and was enrolled into a Company commanded by Captain
William Gouch [sic: William Gooch], and under him marched to Richmond where we were stationed and
in its neighbourhood for three months, at which time applicants time of service having expired he was
dismissed and returned home. Applicant states that some time after this he thinks it was early in the year
1781 he had attached himself to the minute service and was called out by his former Captain Benjamin
Wheeler and under him marched from Charlottville to Petersburg Va. where after being stationed twenty
days and the apprehension of an attack having subsided, he was dismissed and returned home. Applicant
states that from the long time which has elapsed since the above services were rendered, his great age and
consequent loss of memory he cannot state precisely the various marches and countermarches which he
had to perform – he feels confident however that he performed services as above stated as a private for a
term not less than twelve months and twenty days for which he claims a pension – he states that his
services were performed at a time when the whole country on the James River below and at Richmond
was constantly threatened with an attack from the British he states that in some of his tours he recollects
of seeing some of the Regular troops he believes under the command of Genls [Anthony] Wayne,
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[Daniel] Morgan and La Fayette [Lafayette], but he was generally kept seperate from the Regulars and
knows nothing about the officers or the number of their Regiments he states that he has a record of his
age in a Bible now in possession of his uncle’s family in Virginia – he states that he moved from
Albemarle in 1809 to Knox County Tennessee where he has lived ever since – he states that there is no
clergyman living in his neighbourhood – he states that the persons now living in his neighbourhood who
can testify as to his veracity and his reputation for having performed miliatary services in the
revolutionary war are George Traut William Rutherford, William Sawyers &c – he states that he got a
written discharge for one of his campaigns but no other and that discharge he has long since lost – he
states that he has no documentary evidence whatever of his said service nor does he know of any person
whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby relinquishes every claim to a
pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency
of any state
Sworn to and subscribed in open court this 3rd July 1833 Thomas hisXmark Dove
State of Tennessee } Personally appeared in open court at a circuit court now sitting for said County
Knox County } before the Honorable Edward Scott, Thomas Dove a citizen of said County
seventy six years of age, who being sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
decleration in order to obtain the provisions of an act of Congress passed on the 7th June 1832. That he
was born in Albemarle County in the state of Virginia on the 15th day of November 1757 where he
continued to live during the whole of the Revolutionary war and afterwards untill the spring of 1809.
That he enlisted at Charlottsville Va. into the army of the United States on the 9th day of March 1781 for
the term of during the war into a company of light infantry commanded by Captain [John] Sharp and
attached to a Regiment commanded by Colonel Armand [Charles Armand Tuffin, marquis de la Rouërie],
a french officer – he does not now recollect the number of said Regiment but knows it was called
Armands Corps [Armand’s Legion], and thinks it was composed of three companies of foot and three
companies of horse – he thinks the three companies of foot were commanded by his said Captain Sharp,
Captains Le Baron and Brefoe [sic: Augustine Briffault] and the three companies of horse were
commanded by Captains Le Bert [sic: Claudius de Bert], Bedkins and Le Brown [sic: Jerome le Brun de
Bellecoeur] – applicant states that his Regiment marched under the said officers from Charlottsville Va.
to Staunton Va where it was stationed a few months, and then marched to Winchester Va. where it was
stationed one or two months and then marched to Manchester Pa. where it was stationed one or two
months, when it marched into the state of New Jersey and remained there but a few days when they
marched directly back again to Yorktown where they joined the main army who were then beseiging the
British army at that place [28 Sep - 19 Oct 1781] – applicant states that at the time his said Regiment left
Charlottsville Captain Sharp had the command of applicants company, but when they arrived at Staunton
and was recruited a sufficient number of men to form two companies, Captain Le Baron took the
command of applicant’s company and captain Sharp took command of the new company – applicant
continued from this time under the command of the s’d. Captain Le Baran untill his regiment reached
Yorktown, when having recruited a sufficient number of men a third company was formed called
Yaugers [Jäger], and being mostly germans, and Capt. Le Baran being a German the command was given
to him and Capt. Brefoe took command of the light infantry company of which applicant was one –
applicant states that he remained at Yorktown untill the surrender of Cornwallis shortly after which time
his Regiment marched to Little York Pa. where they were stationed about thirteen months when he was
honorably discharged – applicant states that he got a printed discharge signed by “Armand Marquis de la
rouerie Brigadier General” – he states that Col. Armand had been promoted to the rank of General a short
time before his discharge [26 Mar 1783] – he states that sometime after the war he sent his discharge to
Richmond Va. to draw his land for his services, but he was informed that shortly after he sent it it was
lost and altho he has made deligent enquiry after it, he has never been able to find it – he states that in
1809 he moved from Albemarle County Va. to Tennessee where he has lived ever since – applicant states
that he made out and forwarded his decleration more than a year ago, for a pension for services in the
Continental army, but in consequence of stating that his Colonels name was Armong instead of Armand,
his papers were returned because his name could not be found in Armong’s Regiment, there being no
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officer of that name – he has since been informed that there was a Colonel Armand whose name was
pronounced Armong, and he has been induced to make a second effort to procure a pension for his
services – he states that his name is now on the pension roll of the agency of East Tennessee under the
law of June 7th 1832 for services which he performed in the Revolutionary army previous to his
enlistment in Col. Armand’s Regiment, and which services were performed as a malitia man he states
that his present pension is in no part for services rendered in the continental army, but when he was
informed that his name was not to be found on the rolls of the regular army, and that without procuring
the testimony of a witness which he knew to be impossible, he could not procure a pension, he made a
second application, which was for services rendered in the melitia for which he now receives a pension –
he states that besides the melitia service for which he now receives a pension he performed services in
the continental army as above stated for twenty months, for which he claims an additional pension of so
much as will make him a full pensioner – he states that he has a record of his age in an old Bible which
his Brother has – he states that he has no documentary evidence whatever of his services nor does he
know of any person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby
relinquishes every claim to a pension or annuity except the one he now receives, and the present
additional one, and declares his name is not on the pension roll of any state except the pension roll of the
agency of East Tennessee –
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 12th Aug. 1834 Thomas hisXmark Dove
State of Tennessee } This day personally appeared before me Zac. Boothe and acting Justice of the
Knox County } Peace for said County Thomas Dove a citizen of said County aged 76 years who
being duly sworn on the Evangelists of Almighty God deposeth and saith that he enlisted at Charlottsville
Va. into the army of the United States on the 9th day of March 1781 as well as he now recollects, for the
term of “during the war,” into a company of light infantry commanded by Captain Sharp, and attached to
a Regiment commanded by Colonel Armand, a French officer – he states that he continued to serve in
said Regiment at different places – was at the capture of Cornwallis at Yorktown – was afterwards
stationed at Little York Pa. for a long time and he thinks was there discharged at the termination of the
war with his whole Regiment – he states that he received a pinted discharge signed “Armand le marquis
de ruere, Brigadier general” – he states that some time after the war he sent his discharge to Richmond
Va. for the purpose of drawing a land warrant for his services, and it was there lost – he states that he
never received any bounty in land for his services nor any warrant or scrip for the same – he states that at
the time of his enlistment he was of fair complexion, blue eyes, and about five feet three or four inches
high
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th Oct. 1834 Thomas hisXmark Dove
[The following are among bounty-warrant papers in the Library of Virginia:]
Albemarle County towit
Nathan Gillaspy Personally appeared before me Dabney Minor a justice of the peace for this
County and made oath that Thomas Dove of Albemarle County Virginia was enlisted for three years, and
served for that or nearly that space of time in the Virginia line on the Continental establishment in
Armong’s Legion during the American revolutionary War with Great Britain, and the said Gillaspy
further saith that the said Dove served his time faithfully, & that he & the said Dove was discharged at
the same time at the conclusion of the War at little York in Pensilvania and travelled home together, and
the said Gillaspy also states that he is no ways interested in what he now swears to, he having long since
received compensation for his services & I hereby Certify that the said Nathan Gillaspy is a man of
veracity
Certified under my hand & seal this 24th March 1808/ Dabney Minor
Albemarle County to wit
Thomas Dove personally appeared before me Charles Yancey a Justice of the peace for said County &
made oath that he received his discharged when Nathan Gillaspy did & give it to William Woods Babtist
in the same year he came home to have the necessary steps taken at Richmond & said Woods afterwards
informed him said Dove he had gave the discharge to James Kerr Sen’r. & James Kerr informed this
affiant that he gave it to his son James Kerr living in Richmond & some time [several illegible words]
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said James Kerr Jun’r. (who is now deceased) that the reason the necessary steps had not been taken he
could not find the discharge but would search for it again when he went to Richmond where said James
Kerr then lived & this affiant has never received or heard anything of it since & further saith he has never
Received any satisfaction whatever for the same I also Certify that this affiant is a man of varacity
26th March 1808 Charles Yancey
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David Faulkner

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of David Falkner S3346 f23NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 12/15/08 rev'd 1/13/15

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County: Circuit Court for said County at August Sessions 1832
On this 18th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before the Honorable the
Circuit Court of Knox County now sitting, David Falkner a resident of said County and State
aged seventy-two years, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to attain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832 -That about the 15th of September in the year 1781 as well as he now recollects he entered the
service of the United States as a drafted private -- that he rendezvoused at Colonel Thomas
Wade's in Anson County North Carolina -- that he was drafted for six months, and was enrolled
in a company commanded by Captain John DeGarnet [John DeJarnett] -- which company was
attached to a Regiment of about 360 men under the command of the said Thomas Wade -Applicant states that the said Regiment marched from Colonel Wade's, and crossed the Peedee
River [Pedee River] at Haley's ferry about 20 miles above the Cheraw hills -- that the said
Regiment marched on to Beatties Bridge [sic, Beatti’s Bridge1] on Drowning Creek -- here while
this said Regiment was crossing the Bridge they were fired upon by a company of British and
Tories -- and after exchanging several fires with the enemy, applicant states that he with about 64
others were taken prisoner -- Applicant states that himself and his fellow prisoners on the same
evening were marched off to Wilmington, where they were all put on board a prison ship of the
British, and kept there for about a month -- at the expiration of this month applicant with his
fellow prisoners were taken from the said ship and confined in the Prevost at Wilmington, where
they were kept about two months, until on the approach of General Rutherford [Griffith
Rutherford] with a considerable force, the British Army took shipping and sailed around with
applicant and his fellow prisoners to Charleston -- applicant states that on his passage around
from Wilmington to Charleston being seasick he fell through the hatchway of the vessel and
wounded his knee -- on his arrival at Charleston he was placed in the Hospital at that place where
he remained until he had so far recovered as to be able to go about -- while in the Hospital
applicant had been visited by to Scotch merchants of Charleston by the name of John Reed and
John King with the view of getting applicant when he should get well to wait upon them -applicant states that when his knee got well he went and lived with the said Reed and King and
continued to live with them about their store and house for no other compensation than his
victuals [sic, vittles?] and clothes until a few days before the British finally evacuated Charleston
when he was exchanged at the quarter house and got a pass from some American officer and
1 August

4, 1781 http://gaz.jrshelby.com/beattisbr.htm
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went home -- applicant states that before he went out to the quarter house to be exchanged he
saw the British engaged in hauling down their cannon to their vessels -- Applicant states that the
vessel in which he sailed around from Wilmington to Charleston was called the Snow
2 -- applicant states that he served in the American Army and was confined as a prisoner about
eighteen months -- that he was born in the State of North Carolina Chatham County in the year
1760 as well as he now recollects that his Father with whom he lived at the time he entered the
service of the United States, had moved to Anson County NC about two years before that period,
where applicant resided during the whole of the war and for four or five years afterwards, when
he moved to Greenville District SC where he lived eight or ten years, when he moved to Cocke
County, Tennessee, where he lived about three years, when he moved into Jefferson County
Tennessee, where he lived about one year, and then moved to the same neighborhood in Knox
County Tennessee where he has continued to live ever since -- applicant states that he has no
record of his age but from the information of his parents he believes he is as old as he states
himself to be -- applicant states that he lost the pass which he got at the quarter house very soon
after he reached home, which he thinks was some time in the winter of 1782 -- applicant states
that he has no documentary evidence whatever of his service, and that he knows of no person
whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services -- applicant hereby relinquishes
every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not
on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 18th of August 1832
S/ Wm S. Ware, Clk S/ David Falkner, X his mark
[Martin D. Carter & William Davis gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Knox County
Personally appeared before me Zac Boothe acting Justice of the Peace for said County David
Falkner who has signed the foregoing original declaration who being sworn according to law
doth on his oath make the following additional declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
act of Congress passed on the 7th of June 1832 -- He states that he entered the service and was
taken prisoner as he has mentioned in his former declaration -- that he was taken to Charleston as
there stated he states that he cannot from the lapse of time and a consequently loss of memory
state with precision the times of his service -- he feels confident however that it was two months
after he entered the service before he was taken prisoner -- he was then confined in a prison ship
at Wilmington one month -- he was then put into the Prevost there, and confined two months -he was then put on board a vessel and taken to Charleston and believes it was 5 months before he
was a able from his wound to do any service -- making in all ten months of service and captivity
-- he states that at the time he was taken from the Hospital to live with King and Reed -- the
British officer in whose custody he was, restricted him to keep within certain prescribed bounds,
allowing him to go about the store of said King and Reed and as far as the Pump for the purpose
of getting water -- this was all the liberty he had and the said King and Reed went his security
that he would not go without these prescribed limits and that he should be delivered up when
ever called for -- he states that he considered himself all the time as a prisoner of war and was
looked upon as such, and received no compensation for his domestic services but a few old
clothes -- he states that from the time he went to live with the said King and Reed to
2 This

might well be a reference to the type of vessel in which Applicant was carried to Charleston, instead of the
name of the vessel. The British Navy at this time employed vessels called snows, which were a two-masted, square
rigged sailing brigs with a small trysail mast stepped immediately abaft the mainmast.

the time of his exchange was eight months making his whole service and captivity eighteen
months for which he claims a pension -- he states that the reason why he did not get a
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clergyman's certificate to his former declaration was that there is now, and then was, no
clergyman living in his neighborhood -- he states that the individuals who are acquainted with
him in his present neighborhood who can testify to his veracity and his reputation for performing
services in the revolutionary war or Martin D. Carter, William Davis Wesley Leg and others
Sworn to & subscribed before me this 30th May 1833
S/ Zac Boothe, JP S/ David Falkner, X his mark
[Note: there is a note in the file that the soldier died July 19, 1852, place not stated.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $60 per annum commencing March 4 th, 1831, for service
as a private for 18 months in the North Carolina mil itia.]
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John Fox

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John Fox R3734 Virlintia Fox f56NC
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 1/6/09& 6/14/15

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

[p 5]
State of North Carolina, Burke County
On this ___ day of October 1832 personally appeared in open court before the Justices of the Court
of Pleas & Quarter Sessions now sitting John Fox Sr. a resident of said County & State was born
according to his Father's record on the 19th day of February 1764 & was as he believes 69 years of
age last February, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his Oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed the 7th June 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named Officers and served as
herein stated. I first volunteered for three months under Captain Absalom Cleveland in Wilkes
County N. C. in 1779 or '80 in the fall of the year; was transferred from Captain Cleveland to Captain
Henderson [Pleasant Henderson]; we were kept upon duty after the Tories. We were never stationed
at any particular place for any length of time but generally kept scouting about over the Country in
pursuit of Tories & to guard the Country against them. I served out my three months without being in
any battle or skirmish and was dismissed at the end of my time but got no written discharge. In the
next spring or summer there was a volunteer company raised under Captain Benjamin Herrendon
[sic, Benjamin Herndon]. I believe we volunteered for three months but was not in service quite that
long. This was another expedition against the Tories for we had to keep continually on the lookout &
kept men in readiness to protect the Country against them. There was no battle or skirmish during
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this tour. I next volunteered under Captain Joel Lewis in the latter end of the summer before the
battle of Kings Mountain [October 7, 1780] and was stationed at a place in Wilkes County at one
Cargill's house from which we made excursions out against the Tories & was then returned. After
being sometime upon this service we were marched by Col. Cleveland [Benjamin Cleveland] &
joined Colonels Campbell [William Campbell], Sevier [John Sevier] & Shelby [Isaac Shelby] &
marched on to Kings Mountain where we overtook & defeated Colonel Ferguson [sic, Major Patrick
Ferguson]. I was under Colonel Cleveland's command in the battle & was one of the advance that
brought on the battle. Within half an hour after the commencement of the battle I was wounded by a
ball passing through the flesh of my left arm & into my left side which ball remains in me to this day.
I was unable to do anything more in the fight. The next day after the battle I was placed on a horse
with a bundle of bedclothes on the pinnacle of my saddle which I leaned on & was able to travel by
short journeys to my home in Wilkes County North Carolina where I lay for a considerable time
before I was able to do any business. This ended my service.
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares
that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State or of any State.
Sworn to & subscribed the day & year aforesaid in open court.
Test: S/ J. Erwin, Clk. [no signature by applicant or signature too faint to discern]
[Jos. L. McGinnsey and Saml. Reed gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[p 8]
In addition to the foregoing Declaration made in open Court at October Term 1832 by John Cox a
Soldier of the Revolution for the purpose of obtaining the benefit of the Act of Congress of the 7 th
June 1832, the said John Fox has appeared before me the Subscriber a Justice of the Peace in and for
the County of Burke and State of North Carolina and after being sworn as the law directs makes the
following statement of his services as a Soldier of the Revolutionary.
1st: I entered the service of the United States as a volunteer about the middle (say 15 th) of September
1779 under command of Captain Absalom Cleveland and was soon after transferred to Captain
Henderson commanded by Colonel Williams [Joseph Williams] and served until about New Year 1 st
January 1780 – (three months Tour).
2nd: I entered the service again as a volunteer in the spring of the year 1780 (I am able [sic, unable]
to say this precise day) but from every circumstance I can now call to mind think that it was in the
month of March I commenced the service and was discharged in the month of May afterwards I
entered to perform a three months tour I was as above stated discharged before the termination of
three months from the time I commenced. I am satisfied during this tour I served at least two months.
It will appear by reference to my preceding Declaration that this service was performed under
command of Captain Benjamin Herndon – commanded by Major Joseph White.
3rd: Soon after my discharge from the tour last above mentioned, I volunteered again and served
under command of Captain Joel Lewis, commanded by Colonel Cleveland and Campbell – I entered
the service this tour as well as I remember in the month of July 1780 and served constantly until after
the Battle of Kings Mountain. This battle was in the month of October so that I am satisfied of my
service continued for at least three months.
The foregoing embraces only such services as I performed when called out by Regular Officers – I
was engaged off and on occasionally for at least 12 months but the above tours I certify to have
performed as stated.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the 25th day of February 1834.
S/ R. C. Pearson, J. P.
S/ John Fox, X his mark
[p 11: On March 30, 1853, in Knox County, Tennessee, Virlintia Fox, 1 72, filed for a widow's
pension stating that she is the widow of John Fox, a pensioner for his services in the Revolution at
the rate of $26.66/annum; that her husband died September 1, 1840; that he was on the roll in
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Fayetteville NC but had moved to Knox County, Tenn., before his death; that she married him in
November 1804; in Burke County, NC by Esqr. Shavely, JP. She signed her application with her
mark.]
1 Her

name is variously spelled in the documents in this file including "Valencia Fox," "Valentia Fox"

[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $26.66 per annum commencing March 4 th, 1831, for service as
a private for 8 months in the North Carolina militia.]
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Knox County, TN

Joseph French

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Joseph French W79 Judah French VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.
[Punctuation and capitalization partly corrected.]
State of Tennessee }
Fentress County } on this the [blank; 23rd] day of October 1832 personally appear’d in the court of
pleas and quarter sessions now siting for the County of Fentress aforesaid which is a court or record
Joseph French a resident citizen of united states and of said County and State aforesaid aged 72 years in
August Last and after being duly sworn according To Law doth on his oath make the following
Declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed 7th June 1832
that he entered the service of the unites states in the revolutionary war in the County of Henry in the State
of Virginia the dates of the times of service he is at a loss but it was in the fall season of the year he
marche’d off from Henry County Virginia a volunteer though it was understood that it shouud stand as a
drafted Tower. John Dilliard [sic: John Dillard] was his Captain and Abram Penn Col we mach’d to the
middle Moraven Town [sic: middle Moravian Town, Bethabara] in North Carolina thence to the
Moraven Town [Bethania or Salem] it being another Town of the Moravens. we marchd from there to the
shallow ford of yadkin [Yadkin River] and as we march’d to the Shallow ford we met some few wounded
coming from the Shallow ford that had been wounded in a skirmish between the Tories and Whigs [14
Oct 1780], from thence we cross’d & turn’d up the yadkin in search of the Tories and crossed the yadkin
in various places and went to the Holloows of the yadkin [The Hollow along Ararat River in present
Surry County NC and Patrick County VA] and marched to various places and finally returnd home to
Henry County Virginia and was discharged by said captain for a three months tower. He was once before
that occasionally called on to go against the Tories in North Carolina under Captain Shelton, and Col.
Hugh’s [sic: Archelaus Hughes] and stationed about five weeks near the hollows of the yadkin Serv’d
about seven weeks that time and was dismissed and went home and march’d off again in a third time
under Lieutenant Peter Leke [Peter Leak] to guard General Sumpter’s [sic: Thomas Sumter’s] Waggons
to South Carolina we went some distance into North Carolina and was put under Col Hampton [possibly
Wade Hampton] did not go on with the waggons throug fear of the enemy, was finally discharged from
service after being out from home a short time in service and returned home and was again called out
agreeable to number [i.e. by lot] and went into North Carolina under his former Captain Dilliard and
march’d to several places and finally was dismiss’d from service after seving a very few days, and
sometime thereafter was called out agreeable to enrollment and march’d off from Henry County under
Captain Rubel [sic: Owen Rubell] his first name not recollected, staid under said captain but a few days
and was then put under Capt James Pertete [sic: James Pteet] and serv’d under said Captain the
remainder of my tower He was under Major [George] Waller, they march’d through various places in
Virginia to Petersburg and Cabin Point [on James River in Surry County], thence near old James Town
cross’d James river at Swan’s Point [Swanns Point] thence Williamsburg and finally went to York we
joind the militia of Bedford County Virginia at Swanspoint when we arriv’d at york he was under Col
[St. George] Tucker. he was put to the most servile labor at York for many days and was badly straind in
in the right arm in carrying and throwing on a pole some thing that we made of Brush for the purpose of
Breast works [fascines] he has never been able to use his said right arm near so well ever since to this
day he was sick at York about the time of the Surrender of Lord Cornwallis [19 Oct 1781] and after his
surrender was discharged by his said Captain James Pertete
He had two written discharges for two towers one from Captain Shelton and one from Capt. Pertete, and
his full tower he serv’d the full time out he had no discharge written owing to neglect he states his
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dischargs are lost and that he has no documentary prooff of his services he was born in Hanover County
Virginia an raised in Goochland and Louisa county in said state and was moved to Henry County
Virginia where he liv’d during the war after the war moved to york district in S. Carolina and there liv’d
nineteen years and then moved back to Henry County Virginia and staid there about one year, and then
mov’d to Knox County Tennessee staid there and in Blount County Tennessee about nine yea’s and then
moved to Overton County Tennessee, and to the part that is now Fentress County where he has liv’d ever
since
He has no doubt but he can prove his services by a certain William May [pension application W5335]
whom he learns lives some place in the Cherokee nation near Hewasee river [sic: Hiwassee River] he
can prove by said May the most of his sevices and by John May [R7051] a brother to said William, the
ballance of his services Said John May lives some place in the Hiwasee district as he believes He
hereby respectfully submits to this worshipful court whether he shall procure the testimony of said John
& William, or will they permit him to give the next best evidence he can as prescrib’d by the war
department
he thinks that his services in all amount to at least eight months and perhaps nine month counting the
time of returning home. He has no other other possible opertunity of proving services that he knows of
except as herein setforth. He hereby relinquishes Every claim whatsoever to a pension or annuity Except
the present and Declares his name is not on the pension Role of the agency of any State
State of Tennessee }
Fentress County } On this the 22nd day of July 1833 personally appeard before the Justices of the
court of pleas and quarter sessions for the county of Fentress aforesaid now
seting which is a court of record Joseph French a resident citizen of said county, and after being duly
Sworn according to Law, on his oath deposes and makes the following amendmendment to his original
Declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act Congress of the 7th June 1832; he states that it was
out of his power at the time of arrangeing his original Declaration to get a clergyman, there being no
clergyman within his vicinity, and is still out of his power for the same reson he states that he serv’d in
the revolutionary at least Eight months a private soldier, as already stated in his original Declaration for
which he claims a Pension
NOTE:
On 4 Jan 1839 Judah French, 72, applied for a pension stating that she was married to Joseph
French at the home of John Abbington in Henry County by John Newman, a Baptist preacher, in 1783
“in harvest time of cuting wheat and rye… about the first day of July… the Second Summer after her
said husband was at the Siege at little york.” She stated that their first child was born about 12 months
after the marriage and was 54. She stated that Joseph French died on 24 Jan 1837. Rebecca French, 44
since the previous October, stated that her father died on 24 Jan 1838, and that she had four brothers
older than herself named William (the oldest), Josiah, Thomas, and John. A Treasury-Department
document dated 31 Jan 1839 states that the widow of Joseph French received the final pension payment
up to the date of his death, 24 Jan 1838.
On 22 March 1840 Judah French stated that she was 78 and that her oldest child, William, was
born on 15 June 1783. On 14 July 1840 Henry Dillon (Henry Dillen, pension application S45891) stated
that he had lived within three miles of Joseph French when he was married, and that the marriage
occurred before the birth of his oldest child, Katherine Goniels[?], on 2 March 1793.
On 22 Feb 1844 Judith French at age 77 stated that she was married in the summer of 1782. On
the same date William French stated that he would be 61 on the next 15th of June and was living with his
mother, Judah French.
The file includes several statements from former neighbors of Joseph and Judah French.
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Knox County, TN

Harris Gammon

Southern Campaign American Revolution
Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Harris Gammon S3389 VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } Circuit Court at August Session
1832.
On this 24th day of August 1832 personally
appeared before me Samuel Powell one of the
Judges of the
Circuit Courts of law and equity in and for the State of Tennessee, being courts of record, and having the
power of fine and imprisonment, Harris Gammon a citizen of said County aged seventy four years, who
being duly sworn in open Court, according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in
order to obtain the benefit of the provisions of an act of Congress passed June 7th 1832.
That he was born in Pittsylvania County Virginia on the 27th day of September 1757, from where he was
taken when quite and infant to be preserved from the outrages of the Indians to Goochland, where he was
kept for sometime – from Goochland he was taken according to the information of his Parents to some
other counties, but while yet a boy he was taken by his parents back to Pittsylvania County, where he
continued to reside until sometime in 1775 or 1776 as well as he now recollects, he thinks however it was
before he was placed on the muster roll, he enlisted or perhaps was enrolled in a company of minute men
as a volunteer private, which company was under the command of Captain Peter Perkins, who lived in
the said County of Pittsylvania on Dan river, and who was afterwards called Col. Perkins, said company
was also commanded by Lieutenant Jesse Herd [Jesse Heard]. Applicant does not now recollect whether
his said company was of the continental establishment or not – he knows they were called minute men,
and were obliged by the terms of their enlistment or enrollment, to be in constant readiness to take the
field at a minutes warning. Applicant states that about the period above mentioned his company was
ordered to rendezvous at a place in said County of Pittsylvania, known by the name of Bachelors hall,
and were enrolled for a three months tour. After the said Company had met they were marched under the
above mentioned officers to Petersburg, where they remained but a short time when they marched on to
Cabin point [in Surry County] where they crossed James river and proceeded on to Williamsburg, where
they remained but a day or night and proceeded on to little York where they crossed the river over to
Glocester [sic: York River to Gloucester], where they remained a few days and then marched to the
mouth of Rappahanoc [sic: Rappahannock River], here applicants company met with some other
companies of Melitia which had been collected there, for the purpose as he now believes of expelling the
British shipping from the shore – he states that while there he heard much firing of cannon, which he
understood was between the continental army which was encamped on the other side of the Piancotanc
river [sic: Piankatank River], and the British vessels in the Bay. Applicant states that he beleives the main
object for which his company was called out, was to go to Gwinns Island where Governor Dunmore had
fled to [sic: Gwynn Island, 9 Dec 1775], but upon goeing to the mouth of the Rappahanoc something or
other prevented them from crossing to the Island. Applicant states that while lying at the mouth of
Rappahanoc he recollects of seeing many vessels of the British laying in the Bay, among which he
recollects two very large ones called the Foy and Roebuck – applicant states that after remaining at the
mouth of the Rappahanoc for four five or six weeks his company was ordered to march back to the
western frontier [see endnote]. Applicant states that a week or two before leaving the mouth of the
Rappahanoc, he was taken sick and was confined with several others in an old warehouse as an hospital,
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and when the company left their encampment for the western frontier, applicant was put into a waggon
and hauled home, its being directly in the rout to which his company had been ordered – he states that he
arrived at home about two weeks before the three months for which he had been enrolled had expired,
and his company left him at home and proceeded on to their destination to the west – he states that he did
not get well for three or four weeks after he arrived at home. Applicant states that about three weeks after
he got home his said Captain Perkins having returned from his expedition to the west, and the time of
enrollment of his company being expired, he gave to applicant a written discharge. Applicant states that
two or three years after the campaign above mentioned he was drafted for a tour of three months, and
ordered to rendezvous at Pittsylvania courthouse – he recollects of the melitia of said County meeting
there and of his marching into Halifax Count and passing through Halifax town Virginia, where the army
was met by an express who informed them that the object of their campaign had been accomplished or
superceded, and the whole army was then and there discharged. Applicant cannot at this time recollect
but very little of this campaign there being no important incidents to fix it upon his memory – he cannot
recollect the name of a single officer in command – he thinks he was out about five or six week – and he
knows it was after his marriage which took place two or three years after his first campaign. Applicant
states that sometime in the last of July or first of August 1781 he was drafted for three months and
ordered to rendezvous at Bachelors hall in said Pittsylvania County, Virginia, where he met his company
and was enrolled in a company commanded by Captain Charles Williams, which company was attached
to a Regiment commanded by Col. William Dix. Applicant states that his said Regiment marched on to
old Jamestown where they remained a day or two and then marched through old Williamsburg, to some
place between there and little york, where we met with a considerable force under the command of
General Stephens [sic: Edward Stevens] who there took the command in Chief. Applicant states that
Major Merriwether [probably Thomas Meriwether] was in command in this campaign – he states that at
the time he entered the service Sylvester Adams being a man of much wealth, furnished to the american
army, a waggon and horses, and applicant was ordered by his said Captain Williams to drive the said
waggon, and he continued to drive the said waggon until his Regiment met with Genl. Stephens as before
mentioned, and he continued in the same service till the army reached little York, where it remained
untill the capture of Cornwallis [19 Oct 1781]. During the siege of Yorktown applicant was employed in
driving the said waggon in hauling bombs balls ammunition &c from James river about 12 miles distant.
Applicant states that he continued in the said service at Yorktown untill the surrender of Cornwallis after
which time applicant continued in the same service untill the army had reached Fredericksburg at which
place applicant had hauled a load of baggage, and was accompanied by a great portion of the army with
many prisoners. At Fredericksburg applicant’s time of service having expired he was discharged and
returned home.
Applicant states that he has served in the Revolutionary army as well as he now beleives between seven
and eight months viz. one campaign of three months as a volunteer, to within two weeks of the expiration
of the time – between one and two months of another three months campaign, and another campaign as a
drafted private, for three months. Applicant states he lived in Pittsylvania County during the whole war
of the Revolution, and untill 1796 when he moved to Knox County Tennessee, then a Territory, where he
has continued to live ever since. he states that he has a record of his age in a bible – he states [that] he
believes he got a written discharge at the expiration of each of his campaigns, but he has lost them – he
says he has no documentary evidence whatever of his service and he knows of no person, other than the
one whose certificate is hereunto annexed, whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his service.
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that
his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state.
Sworn to and subscribed in open court this 24th day of August 1832
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } I Alexander Norton [pension application R7725] of Blount County, Tennessee,
aged seventy three years, do hereby certify that I lived in Pittsylvania County Virginia, during the
Revolutionary war – that I knew Harris Gammon who has sworn to and subscribed the foregoeing
decleration – that I was drafted at the same time with the said Harris Gammon in the summer of 1781 and
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served the whole campaign with him – that during that campaign I was his messmate and know that he
did serve in the said campaign as is stated in the above decleration. And I do further certify that in the
neighbourhood where the said Harris Gammon lived in Pittsylvania County Va. it was reputed and
believed that he served in the Revolutionary war, that he was a credible man and his statement entitled to
full credit, and I do further certify that I never heard the fact doubted or contradicted that he was a
soldier of the Revolution.
Sworn to and subscribed in open court this 24th day of August 1832 Alexander hisXmark Norton
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } On this 1st day of April 1833 Personally appeared before me William Sawyers an
acting Justice of the Peace for said County Harris Gammon aged 74 years a citizen of said County who
having been sworn, doth on his oath make the following additional decleration in order to obtain the
benefits of the provisions of an act of Congress passed on the 7th June 1832. That oweing to the long time
which has elapsed since he performed services in the Revolutionary war and a consequent loss of
memory, he cannot state with positive particularity the time exactly and the precise incidents of those
services, but he confidently believes that he was in the service in the Revolutionary war as a private, at
least seven months for which he claims a pension – he states that the reason why he did not procure the
certificate of a clergyman to testify to his veracity and reputation for military services, was, that there
then was and still is no resident clergyman in his neighbourhood who has resided there for a time
sufficient to have known of his said reputation, he states as stated in his former decleration that he has a
record of his age in the bible which he now has and which was taken from his fathers bible he states that
those persons in his neighbourhood who can testify to his veracity, and his reputation in the
neighbourhood, are Edward Smith, William Hall, Thomas Hall, John Wear and others
NOTE: Immediately after driving Lord Dunmore from Gwynn Island on 11 July 1776, Gen. Andrew
Lewis was ordered to take the army to Long Island of Holston River, now Knoxville TN, against the
Cherokee Indians.
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Nicholas Gibbs

Nicholas Gibbs was a
member of Knox County's
first Court. When he was age
14, he served in the French
and Indian War. He was a
veteran of the Battle of
King's Mountain. His home,
pictured below is on Emory
Road, near Corryton, Knox
County, TN. Nicholas Gibbs
grave has been marked by the
SAR.

Figure 1 Gibb's Cemetery

Figure 2 Nicholas Gibb's Home
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Jacob Gilllispie

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of Jacob Gillaspie S3398 VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.
State of Tennessee } On this fourth day of October 1832 personally appeared in open Court; before
Knox County } Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the County aforesaid, now sitting, Jacob
Gillaspie, a resident of the County of Knox and State of Tennessee, aged seventy nine years, who being
first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following declaration, in order to obtain the
benefit of the act of Congress passed the seventh day of June 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States, as well as he now recollects in the month of June 1774
as a drafted militia man, in the County of Augusta, and state of Virginia, where he then resided, for the
term of three months, his field officers were Col Andrew Lewis, and Lieut Col Charles Lewis, and his
company officers were Capt George Moffatt [sic: George Moffett], and Lieut James Sawyers, all residing
at that time in Augusta County, that he marched from Augusta County to the Warm Springs in the State
of Virginia, from thence across the mountains westward, near to the head of Greenbrier River to
Warwicks Fort [probably near present Green Bank WV], where he continued some time. he then crossed
Greenbrier River and marched to a place called Clover Lick where the troops erected a Fort, which was
called Dunlaps Fort, where he continued some time, and until a proposition was made to the troops, that
all those whose time had not expired, who would volunteer to serve another campain, should then be
permitted to return home to prepare, and that he among others accepted the offer, and returnd he cannot
say certainly how long he was in service on this expedition but feels satisfyed it was at least one month
and a half.
Agreeably to his promise made at Dunlaps Fort he entered the service in the month of August 1774 in the
County of Augusta and State of Virginia under the command of the same officers as in the first
expedition as a volunteer and marched by way of the Warm Springs to the big Savanah [probably
Savannah at present Lewisburg WV] in Greenbrier County, where the Troops remained some time,
waiting for the arrival of more Troops and Provisions, from thence he marched to the mouth of Big
Kanawa River [sic: Kanawha River] where a Battle was fought with the Indians [Battle of Point
Pleasant], on the tenth day of October 1774 which he was engaged in, Lieut Col. Charles Lewis was
killed. also William Gragg, William Bell, and John Moffat [John Moffett] (Brother to Capt Moffett), that
he now recollects, besides a number of others whose names he does not recollect. he recollect distinctly
that fourteen privates of the company he belonged to was killed and wounded a part of whom were the
three privates above named. he also recollects the names of two of the wounded of his company viz John
McKinney badly wounded, and Charles Phillips (slightly). Shortly after the Battle, he with the other
Troops crossed the Ohio River and marched about seventy miles with an intention to attack the Indian
Towns, but were stoped by order of Governer Dunmore, who was about five miles in advance of the
Army endeavouring to conclude a Treaty of Peace with the Indians, and on the same night of the day the
army was halted, Gov’r. Dunmore arived at the encampment [at Pickaway Plains in present Ohio], and
had with him an Indian called White Fish, and the next morning the news of the Treaty of Peace was
anounced to the Army [Treaty of Camp Charlotte, 19 Oct 1774]. We the commenced our return march
and proceeded to the mouth of Kanawa and remained there a short time and then returned home. he is
certain he was in service during this expedition Three Months.
The next service he performed was either in the year 1776 or 77, but which year he cannot now recollect,
he was at that time drafted for the term of three months in Augusta County, and State of Virginia, Col
Dickinson [possibly John Dickenson] is the only Field officer he can recollect the name of, Capt George
Moffatt is the only company officer he recollects the name of, he marched to the mouth of Big Kenawa,
the same rout as described in the second campain, when he arived at the mouth of Kenawa a further rout
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was intended but for want of Provisions and a sufficient force, the Troops which he was with was
detained at Kenawa a considerable time, during which period small Boats or Batteaus were sent up the
Ohio River to Fort Pitt in quest of Provisions and for the purpose of assisting in transporting the Troops
who was believed to be there or on their way under the command of General Hand [Edward Hand,
commissioned Brigadier General 1 Apr 1777], but after considerable laps of time the Boats returned with
General Hand, but neither Troops or Provisions and the Army at Kanawa being almost destitute of
Provisions, and no prospect of relief, a further prosecution of the campain abandoned. The troops
returned home, with the exception of a Detachment under the command of Capt Arbuckle [probably
Mathew Arbuckle], whome he thinks was a regular officer but is not certain. Capt Arbuckle was in
command when the Troops under Col Dickinson arived, and remained when they left there. he is not
entirely certain how long he served on this expedition but feels confindent that if it was not the whole
three months it was near about that time.
The next service he perform’d was in 1777 or 78 but which year he cannot recollect being the spring after
the campain to Kanawa last mentioned. he then resided in Rockingham County Virginia [formed from
Augusta County in Jan 1778], and entered the service as a volunteer to march against the Indians, who
had made an excurtion into the Frontier settlements of Greenbrier County, where they had committed
some depredations. The only Field officers he now recollects the name of was Major Nawl [sic: William
Nall], and the only company officer was Capt Guy Hamilton [Gawen Hamilton]. his rout was from
Rockingham County by way of the Warm springs to Warwick Fort on the Frontier of Greenbrier county
(a distance of something over one hundred miles) and after a short stay returned home – he does not
precisely recollect the length of time he was in service on this expedition but from the distance he
marched going and returning he is confident it was at least Twenty days.
The next service he performed was the year after the above expedition to Warwick Fort, which was in
1778 or 79 but in what month he does not recollect. he entered the service in Rockingham County as a
drafted Militia Man and was under the command of Captain William Smith as one of the Guard
employed in transporting Provisions from Rockingham County by Pack Horses across the mountains to
the Troops in service on the Virginia Frontier, and on the Waters of the Monongahala [sic:
Monongahela] River, the rout he traveled in performing this service, was across the South branch, South
fork, and north fork of Potomac River. This term of service he is certain was as much as Twenty days.
The next service he performed was in the years 1780 and 81. he entered the service in Rockingham
County as a volunteer in the month of December 1780 for the Term of three months, his Field Officer at
the time he entered service was Col Nawl. his Company Officer was Capt Hamilton, but before the troops
marched Capt Hamilton was appointed Major, he was then placed under the command of Captain John
Rice. he marched from Rockingham County by way of Richmond to Norfolk, he remaind a short time at
Norfolk and then marched to a place called Edmund’s Hill before a Fort then in possession of the English
Troops, while at Edmund’s Hill the Troops were under the command of Col Parker, General Winchester
[sic: Peter Muhlenberg] I think, was at that time stationed in Norfolk, and was commander in chief of the
American Forces in that quarter. General [Benedict] Arnold was at that time in Portsmouth and
commander of the Brittish forces in that quarter. he remained in service untill about the first of April
1781 being something more than three months.
The whole service he performed as follows – viz first Expedition to Dunlaps Fort. . . . 1 & ½ Months
second d’o to mouth of Kenawa. . 3 “
third d’o to ditto. . . . . . . . 3 “
fourth d’o “ Warwicks Fort. . . . . “ b “
fifth d’o “ Monongahala. . . . . . “ b
sixth d’o “ Norfolk. . . . . . . . . . 3 ½ “
in all 12 a months
he states he did perform the service as before stated, but that he has no documentary evidence by which
he can prove the fact, never having received a Written Discharge or certificate of service, and that he
does not know of any person whose Testamony he can procure who can testify to his service
he states that he removed from the State of Virginia to the State of Tennessee about thirty six years ago
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and that he has no knowledge whether any of the persons who knew of his service are living or not
he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a Pension or Annuity except the present, and declares that
his name is not on the Pension Roll of the Agency of any State. Jacob hisXmark Gillaspie
NOTE: The first two tours occurred before the start of the Revolutionary War (19 April 1775). Gillaspie
was pensioned for seven months and 20 days service.
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Southern Campaigns American
Revolution Pension Statements &
Rosters
Pension application of Boston Graves
R4213 Sarah Graves f41NC
Transcribed by Will Graves rev’d
12/1/08& 9/26/15

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]
th

State of Tennessee, Knox County: Circuity Court for Said County at August Session 1832
rd thst
On the 23 day of August 1832 personally appeared in open court before the Honorable Samuel Powell
one of the Judges of the Circuit Courts in and for the State of Tennessee, being courts of record, and a
court for the County of Knox, now sitting, Boston Graves, a resident of said County and State aged near
eighty-five years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7, 1832: that he was born in
the state of Pennsylvania on the 1day of October 1747; from thence he removed to the State of North
Carolina, Orange County, where he continued to reside until sometime in the year of 1779, the month
and day out recollected at present, he was drafted as a private under Captain William O'Neill's
company of militia to perform a tour of duty of five or six months in the Army of the United States.
Applicant states that at that time himself and a certain William Graves were engaged in partnership
in the blacksmith business equally. The said William Graves being a single man and applicant a man
of a family, it was agreed by the parties that said William Graves perform the tour of duty and that
applicant continue at their business and divide their profits equally, which was done. Sometime in the
year 1779 or 1780, not recollected, this applicant was drafted a second time for a tour of five or six
1
months. Applicants wife's brother John Ephland [Efland or Effland?] whom he raised and who was
then living with applicant and being a single man took his place in the Army and served that tour of duty
for him. Sometime after that, as well as applicant now recollects, in 1780, he was drafted a third time for a
tour of three months. He hired a substitute for that tour. Applicant further states that sometime in the year
1781 that he was drafted a fourth time for the term of three months then in Captain William Rogers'
company of militia and attached to a Regiment of militia commanded by Colonel William O'Neil and a
part of the brigade commanded by General John Butler. Applicant and Joseph Allbright [Joseph
Albright?] were ordered to work out their tour of duty in Orange County, N.C. at the blacksmith business
for the Army. They commenced and continued at work for some time when the British Army came into
their neighborhood which alarmed the country and put an end to their work. Applicant was then ordered
to Hillsboro, North Carolina, Orange County, to guard the town against the Tories. The day after he
arrived in Hillsboro, he was taken prisoner by the Tories together with his lieutenant, John Campbell,
2
Colonel Litle [George Lytle] and Governor Burke [Thomas Burke] with a number of others. They were
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taken from thence by the Tories to the Raft Swamp where they were delivered up to the British Army;
from thence they were marched on to Wilmington and put on

2 Hillsborough fell to the Tories commanded by David Fanning on September 12, 1781.
http://www.carolana.com/NC/Revolution/revolution_battle_of_hillsborough.htmlboard a ship where they were

continued about four weeks. They were then put aboard another ship and taken to Charleston, South
Carolina where they were put on board of another ship where they continued until they were
exchanged. From the time applicant left Hillsboro until he returned home was eleven months and the
time he was engaged at work for the Army was something over one month. Applicant has no
documentary evidence and that he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can
testify to his service except the certificate of Mary Gibbs which is filed in this declaration.
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares
that his name is not on the pension roll of the Agency of any State.
S/ Boston Graves, X. his Mark
Sworn to and subscribed day and year aforesaid in open court.
S/ Will Swan [?], Clk
[Samuel Love, a clergyman, and Elliott Grills, residents of Knox County Tennessee, gave the
standard supporting affidavit. This affidavit does not appear until footnote.com page 20.]
[p 21]
State of Tennessee Knox County
Personally appeared before me George Graves an acting Justice of the Peace for said County Alston
Graves a citizen of said County, aged eighty-five years who having been sworn doth on his oath
make the following amendment to the foregoing declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act
th
of Congress passed June 7 1832 -- That the individuals in his neighborhood who can testify as to his
veracity and the reputation of the neighborhood in relation to his military services in the
revolutionary war are Elliott Grills, Samuel Love, David Gibbs, Joseph Woods and others.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th April 1833.
S/ George Graves, JP
S/ Boston Graves, B his mark
[endorsed by Hugh L. White, Senator in Congress from the State of Tennessee and J. W. Blackwell,
Representative to Congress.]
[p 13 is the affidavit of Mary Gibbs as to her knowledge of the services of Boston Graves during the
revolution.]
[p 5: On June 11, 1841, in Knox County, Tennessee, Sarah Graves filed a claim as the widow of
Boston Graves stating that her husband was a pensioner of the US at the rate of $40/annum; that he
died April 1, 1840. She signed this document with her mark.]
[Henry Graves, Sr., attorney for Boston Graves, and William Graves, preacher of the gospel, each
filed affidavits in support of Sarah’s claim.
]
[p 18]
State of Tennessee, Knox County
On this second of March 1844 personally appeared before the subscriber a Justice of the peace Mr.
Henry Graves a resident of the County and State aforesaid aged 55 years who being first duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration That he is the son of Boston Graves
who was a pensioner at the rate of $40 per annum that his Father the aforesaid Boston Graves died on
the first day of April 1840 that his mother Sarah Graves presented her application for pension having
been married before the commencement of the war of the Revolution but that the Claim was rejected
he understood because of some informality -- that his Mother the aforesaid Sarah Graves died on 29
December 1842 leaving the following named children Catherin Sharp, Elizabeth Clapp, John Graves,
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Peter Graves, George Graves, Henry Graves and David Graves This declaration is made to obtain the
pension due the widow at her death under the act of Congress of the 4 July 1836
S/ Henry Graves
Sworn to and subscribed on the day and year before written before me...
S/ Isaac Bayless, JP
[p 7: On March 8, 1852, in Roane County, Tennessee, Henry Graves, 63, son of Boston and Sarah
Graves filed for the pension due his mother stating that she filed for a widow’s pension but her
application was suspended because she filed under the wrong Act; that she died December 28, 1843;
that his parents were married in 1769; that his mother died leaving the following heirs at law: George
Graves and affiant, Henry Graves. ]
[p 9: On December 8, 1841, Phelopeni [could be Phelopene or Phelopeno] Sharp of Anderson
County, Tennessee, filed an affidavit stating that she was present at the marriage of Boston Graves
and Sarrah [sic] Ephland in the early part of June 1769 in Orange County, NC, that she rode from the
house of her father, Peter Ephland, with Boston and Sarah to the house of Michael Holt where they
were married.]
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $40 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as a
private for one year in the North Carolina militia.]
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Knox County, TN

Stephen Hancock
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Stephen Hancock S1955 f20VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 2/8/14

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Knox County: SS
th
On this 4 day of October 1832 Personally appeared in open Court before us Elijah Johnson, Thomas
Brown and B. McNutt three of the acting Justices of the court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for
said County now sitting it being a court of Record Stephen Hancock a resident of the County of Knox and
State aforesaid in the County of Knox and State of Tennessee aged 79 years who being first duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act
th
of Congress passed June 7 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the following
named officers and served as herein stated. He resided in Halifax County Virginia at which place in
February 1780 he volunteered for a six months tour against the British under Captain Edmond King in
Colonel Thomas Woods Regiment in General Lawson's [Robert Lawson's] Brigade Rendezvoused at
1
Halifax Court house Marched to Petersburg then to Williamsburg thence to Warm Springs [?] thence to
Hampton roads then returned to Warm Springs lay there till our time was out and was then honorably
discharged which discharge was signed by said Captain King and was afterwards Burke when his house
was burnt. He was discharged in August 1780. He served at this time 6 months.
Again while living at the same place as above he substituted in the room and stead of Absalom
Handcock for a three months tour in September 1780 under Captain William Baits [William Bates?]
in Colonel JohnWilbushs Regiment in General Lawson's Brigade Rendezvoused at Halifax Court
house Marched to Petersburg thence we went on board of a French vessel in went to Norfolk by
water then we marched to the dismal Swamp thence to Williamsburg thence to Yorktown there we
lay till our time was out and were honorably discharged in December 1780 which discharge was
signed by the said Captain Baits and was burnt at the same time & in the same manner as the last
Served at this time three months. Again while living in the same place as above in January 1781 was
drafted for a three months tour under Captain Tapley White in Colonel Baitses Regiment
Rendezvoused at Halifax Courthouse Marched to Petersburg thence to the Warm Springs thence to
Portsmouth thence to the Hampton Roads thence to Petersburg thence to the warm Springs lay there
till our time was out and was there honorably discharged in April 1781 which discharge was signed
by said Captain White and lost at the same time and in the manner of the two former ones Served at
this time three months He served in the whole twelve months. He has no documentary evidence and
he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his service. He hereby
relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his
name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year
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aforesaid. There is no clergyman in his neighborhood nor none that he knows of by whom he can
prove the report of his service.
th
Sworn to in Open Court 4 of October 1832
S/ Wm Swan, D. C. S/ Stephen Hancock, X his mark
[Jesse Parker and Jonathan Parker gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $40 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as a
private for one-year in the Virginia service.]
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Knox County, TN

Thomas Hall

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension
Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Thomas Hall S1829 fn22NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 4/1/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have
been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to
facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not
compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or
grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or
footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks
in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the
word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only
materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and
to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits
that provide additional information on these events are
Figure 1 Hall Cemetery
included and genealogical information is abstracted, while
standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related
solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information
have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words
are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as
th
"the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: SS
On this the 13th day of August 1832 Personally appeared in open Court before me Samuel Powell one
of the Circuit Judges of law and Equity in and for said State of Tennessee and for the first Judicial
Circuit in the Circuit Court now sitting Thomas Hall a resident of the County and State aforesaid in
the said County of Knox and State of Tennessee aged seventy-four years who being first duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the
following named officers and served as herein stated. He resided in Orange County North Carolina
sometime in March 1780 he was drafted in said Orange County under Captain Richard Christmas &
Lieutenant Christmas in Colonel Tinnins [Hugh Tinnon, Tinnian, Tinnin and various other spelling]
Regiment of Militia marched to Charleston South Carolina and was in the whole siege of that place he
thinks the first battle was fought on the 30th of March he was taken prisoner on the 12th of May by the
British was kept in town as a prisoner till the 19th of May was then paroled and remained a prisoner
of war until the latter end of October 1781 and was then exchanged he recollects that he was a prisoner
at the time of the battle of Guilford and the time Cornwallis was taken he considers that he was in the
actual service and a prisoner of war for 20 months . General Lincoln commanded at the battle of
Charleston. His parole accompanies this declaration and bears date May 19th 1780 signed by Major
Stuart witness James Hamilton.
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He has no documentary evidence except his parole and he knows of no person whose testimony he can
procure who can testify to his actual service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension
or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any
State. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid
Sworn to and open court 13th Apl [sic August] 1832
Test S/ Wm Swan, Clk S/ Thomas Hall, X his mark]
[Samuel Love, a clergyman, and Andrew C Coupland gave the standard supporting affidavit.]State of
Tennessee Knox County: SS: On this 11th day of January 1833 Personally appeared before me Zac
Booth one of the acting Justices of the Court of Please in Quarter Sessions in and for the said County
came Thomas Hall who after being duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
amendment to his declaration which was made in the County & State aforesaid and bears date August
13th 1832 and was numbered in the War Department No. 3938 and sent back for amendment
That he was born in Prince Edward County Virginia on the first day of March 1758
That he has a record of his age at home in his Bible
That he was living in Orange County North Carolina when called into service and continued to live
there till the year 1799 at which time he removed to Knox County Tennessee and has lived there ever
since and still lives there
That he was drafted; he never was a volunteer nor a substitute
That he does not recollect the names of the regular officers who were with the troops where he served
as the Continental or militia regiments or the general circumstances of service further than he has stated
in his declaration to which this is an amendment
That he never did receive a written discharge nor a commission
That he is known in his present neighborhood to John Lindsey, Andrew Copeland, Samuel Love,
Robert Houston, Stephen Bishop &c all of whom he believes would testify that he is a man of veracity
and that they believe he served as a soldier in the Revolution.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid before me
S/ Zac Booth, Justice S/ Thomas Hall, X his mark
[fn p. 13: James Hair gave testimony that the veteran gave him his parole to include with his original
declaration; that he, Hair, forgot to enclose it but sent it by mail the next day to the War Department.
This is the only explanation in the file as to the whereabouts of the parole since it is not among the
documents in the file.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $70 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for 20 months
service as a private in the North Carolina militia.]
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Knox County, TN

Abraham Hankins
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Abraham Hankins W363 Sally f50VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 2/2/12

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate
searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change
has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts
reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.
Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that
provide additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate'
affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for
information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my
southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers
which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June
one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County: County Court January Sessions 1833
On this 9th day of January 1833 personally appeared in open Court at a court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions for the said County, being a Court of record, and now sitting, Abraham Hankins a citizen of said
County aged 69 years, who having been duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the provisions of an act of Congress passed June 7th 1832 – That he was
born in October 1783 in Frederick County Virginia where he lived about 8 or 9 years when he moved to
New River, now Montgomery County Virginia where he continued to live the whole time of the
Revolutionary war, and afterwards until sometime in the year 1778 – Applicant states that sometime in
the fall of 1780 as well as he now recollects he entered the Army of the United States as a substitute for
Thomas Sperry who had been drafted for a two months tour – that he rendezvoused at Colonel Cloyd's
[probably Joseph Cloyd] in Montgomery County Virginia and was enrolled as the substitute of the said
Thomas Sperry into a Company commanded by Ensign Francis Charlton of Montgomery County –
applicant states that his company was put under the command of some man as Captain from above Fort
Chisel [Fort Chiswell], whose name he does not now recollect – Under the command of his said Captain
and Ensign applicant marched to a place called Cumpton's Station on the head of Bluestone, one of the
head waters of Sandy River, where he remained guarding the said stationed in ranging about until the 2
months for which his company had been called out, had expired – the same evening that the 2 months
expired, a certain Lieutenant William Davis with about twenty men arrived at the said Station on his way
to Guyandotte —he requested as many of our men as saw proper to join him – Applicant states that he
with eight or ten others of those who were at the station, volunteered and enrolled themselves under the
command of the said Lieutenant Davis, and marched with him to a place called Gueyandotte on New
River. Applicant states that the object of this expedition was to detect some deserters which were
understood to be concealed somewhere in that part of the Country – they ranged about down the Santee
River, and Continually hunting about, and by some mistake in their guide and the weather being wet, they
got lost and were unable for some time to find their way home. Applicant states that it was about 6 weeks
from the time he left the station under Davis before he marched home, and that he they did not succeeded
in getting any of the deserters. Applicant states that sometime in the latter part of the year 1780 or the 1st
of the year 1781 his Father, Richard Hankins was drafted in Montgomery County, Virginia for a tour of 3
months – upon his unwillingness to go and with the consent of the Colonel applicant enrolled himself as
the substitute for the said Richard Hankins into a Company commanded by Captain James Burns, which
company was attached to a Regiment commanded by Colonel Frank Preston. Applicant states that his
company and the others of his Regiment, rendezvoused at Fort Chissel applicant marched with his
Regiment to the
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Moravian Towns, where we remained one or 2 weeks, and then marched directly to Guilford Courthouse.
At Guilford Preston made his headquarters for some time, but his men were constantly out foraging and
scouting and sometimes came in contact with Colonel Washington's light horse, from whom Preston
received his orders – Applicant states that in one of these scouts he and his Regiment with some of
Washington's light-horse came into contact with a company of Tories under Colonel Pyles [Dr. John
Pyle] – the Tories were for some time under the impression that our men were a part of Tarleton's men,
and conducted themselves accordingly – Owing to the prevalence of this false impression the Americans
were enabled to contend so successfully with their enemies that they were totally defeated
1 and many of them killed – not long after this engagement we met the enemy again at Haw River where
we had a scrimmage and were defeated. Applicant states that in this skirmish his Captain, Burnes was
wounded in the hip – after this we marched to Guilford and joined the main body of the militia there –
this was before the battle there Applicant states that he and his Regiment were engaged in frequent scouts
about Guilford before the battle was fought there – shortly before that event applicant's Regiment, which
was horseman, were ordered to send off their horses and joined the main Army on foot, at Guilford –
Applicant was sent off a few miles to take charge of some horses, and with some others was stationed a
few miles off at the time the battle of Guilford was fought – After the battle of the men came out after
their horses and after applicant and his Regiment had marched a short distance up the Country they were
all dismissed and returned home – Applicant states that he was more than three months out in this
campaign. Applicant states that before this last campaign he volunteered and went out on a scouting party
under Captain Israel Lartan [?], of Montgomery County and was in service 3 weeks at one time and at
another was 2 weeks in service. In the scouts they were in pursuit of the Tories who were very numerous
in Montgomery County. Applicant states that at no time was the Incorporated with any of the Continental
Army – he recollects of seeing the regular troops under Generals Greene and Morgan, encamped near
Guilford, but he never was with them so as to know their officers or the number of their regiments.
Applicant states that he has served in the Revolutionary war 2 months as a substitute for Thomas Sperry,
one months and 15 days as a volunteer in the same campaign, 5 weeks as a volunteer into different scouts,
and 3 months as a substitute for his Father Richard Hankins, and in every instance as a private – making
in all seven months and twenty days for which he claims a pension. He states that he has no record of his
age but believes from the information which he has from his family that he is as old as above stated. He
states that the individuals to whom he is known in his neighborhood, who can testify to his veracity and
his reputation for military services are Edward Hankins, Samuel Sharp, Wyatt Warwick and Eli Skeggs –
he states that he lived in Montgomery County Virginia at the commencement of the Revolutionary War,
during his whole continuance and afterwards until about the year 1787, when he moved to Jefferson
County Tennessee, where he lived about 8 years, when he moved to Knox County Tennessee where he
has continued to live ever since and now lives – he states that he got written discharges as he believes for
each of his campaigns, but he has long since lost them, and now has none of them, nor has he any
documentary evidence whatever of his services, nor does he know of any person, except those who hereto
certify, whose
1 The engagement the applicant describes occurred on February 25, 1781. William Washington and his
corps were not participants in that engagement. Rather, the Whig forces were led by Col. Henry "Light
Horse Harry" Lee. Lee's Legion worn green coats, the same color of uniform as worn by members of
Banastre Tarleton's corps, thus leading to the mistaken identification by Pyle and his men who seeing the
green coated horsemen thought they were Tarleton's force.
testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby relinquishes every claim to a pension
or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the Agency of any
state.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 9th January 1833
S/ Abraham Hankins, X his mark
S/ Wm Swan, D. C.
[f p. 47: On January 9, 1833, Edward Hankins 67 gave testimony in Knox County Tennessee that he is the
brother of Abraham Hankins and distinctly remembers his brother going on a tour of duty in the
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revolutionary war as a substitute for Thomas Sperry and another tour as a substitute for their father
Richard Hankins. He signed his affidavit with his mark.]
[f p. 47]
State of Tennessee Knox County: I Samuel Sharp2 a citizen of said County aged 76 years do hereby
certify that I have been acquainted with Abraham Hankins who has sworn to and subscribed the foregoing
declaration from his infancy, and have lived in the same neighborhood with him the greater part of his
life. I certify that I served with him in the same Regiment, but in a different company, in the campaign to
Guilford, and from my own knowledge he did serve as he has stated in that campaign, and from his
uniform declarations and the general reputation of his neighborhood I have no doubt that he served as he
states. I believe him to be [words obliterated by ink blot] old and he is reputed and believed in the
neighborhood where he lives to have been a soldier of the Revolution. I further certify that there is no
resident clergyman in the neighborhood where declarant resides.
2 Samuel

Sharp S3888

[f p. 9: On July 7, 1843 in Knox County Tennessee, Sally Hankins, 71, filed for a widow's pension
under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of Abraham Hankins a pensioner of the United States
at the rate of $25.55 per annum for his service in the revolution; that she married him December 1,
1791 and that he died December 1, 1840. She signed her application with her mark.]
[f p. 12: family record:
Abraham Hankins son of Richard Hankins and Deborah his wife was born January the 20th day 1763
Sary Skaggs daughter of James Skaggs and Susanny his wife was born Febrewary the 16 day 1772
James Hankins son of Abraham Hankins and Sary his wife was born August the 31st day 1792
Richard Hankins son of Abraham Hankins and Sary his wife was born January the 24 day 1794
David Hankins son of Abraham Hankins and Sary his wife was born December the 10 day 1795
Tillindy Hankins daughter of Abraham Hankins and Sary his wife was born October the 23 day 1797
[f p. 32: On August 5, 1844, in Knox County Tennessee, Eli Hankins, gave testimony that he is the
son of Sally Hankins; that he knows his mother kept a family record in her possession from his
earliest recollection.
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $25.55 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for service as
a private for 7 2/3 months in the Virginia militia. His widow was pensioned in a like amount.]
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Knox County, TN

Nicholas Horne

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements

Pension Application of Nicholas Horne S4395
Transcribed and annotated by Tara Maggard, © 2008
[State of Tennessee, Knox County]
On the 9th day of January 1834 personally appeared in open court at a
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions now sitting for said county and state
NICHOLAS HORN a citizen of said county, aged 70 years, who being
sworn according to law doth in his oath make the following declarations in
order to obtain the provisions of the Act of Congress Papers June 7th 1832.
That he was born in Goochland County Virginia on the 25th day of
November 1763 1; that he remained there about 8 or 10 years when he
moved to Surry County N. Carolina 2, where he was living at the
commencement of, during the whole continuance of , and for several years
after the Revolutionary War; that sometime about the 1st of July 1776, he
being then but 13 or 14 but large of his age, he enrolled himself together
with three of his brothers, as a volunteer into a company of cavalry
commanded by Capt William Shepherd, and with the applicant's brother
JOHN HORN as Lieutenant; applicant states that he rendezvoused at one
Myers in said county of Surry and his company was attached to a regiment
under Colonel Joseph Williams; applicant states that he marched with his
said regiment into Virginia and crossed New River came on to the Holston
River which he crossed not far from the Long Island, from there he came
on to Buckingham's Island in French Broad; applicant states that sometime
before he reached this last Island when and where he cannot now recollect,
his regiment joined the main army under the command of General Christie,
from Buckingham's Island, he crossed to the south side of French Broad
and marched on to the Tennessee river, which he crossed not far from the
mouth of Telico River, the army then marched up and down the river and
about through the Cherokee Nation, destroying the crops and burning the
house of the Indians, in this service a part of the army were employed for
several weeks after which many of the Indian Chiefs met General Christie,
near the Tennessee River and held a treaty there after which the army
marched home pretty nearly along the same scout and applicant was
discharged. Applicant thinks he served in this campaign nearly six
months; he recollects it was but a short time before Christmas when he
was discharged. Applicant states that sometime in the summer of 1780 he
thinks in July he enrolled himself in Surry County (N. C.) as a volunteer
into a company of cavalry under his former Captain William Shepherd and
under him marched and joined the main army under General Rutherford
after continuing with the main army three or four weeks, and marching
with them toward Campden, when applicant with his company was
detached from the main army and marched under the command of Col.
afterwards Genl. Davisson, to dispense a company of tories who were
collected at the mouth of Rocky river, after killing some and dispensing the
rest of the tories, applicant and the detachment with him joined the main
army, applicant thinks in this skirmish Genl. Davisson was wounded in the
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hip; after disposing of the spoils which had been taken in this scout, by
public sale, applicant with his company left the main army and returned
home, he thinks he was six weeks in this service; applicant states that
sometime after this last campaign he was out against the tories in the
county of Surry (N.C.) under his same Captain Shepherd, as a volunteer,
for a term of 3 weeks applicant states he was in the army of the United
States as a volunteer private, 8 months for which he claims a pension;
applicant states that he has no record of his age but from the best
information he believes he is as old as above stated; applicant states that he
continued to live in Surry County N.C. until sometime in 1814 or 1815
when he moved to the place where he now lives in Knox County (TN).
He states that there is no clergyman living in his neighborhood. He states
that the persons in his neighborhood who can testify to his veracity and his
reputation for Revolutionary Services are James Badgett, Joseph Jackson,
and others. He states that he never got a discharge to his recollection and
if he ever did he has long since lost it. He states that he has no
documentary evidence whatsoever of his service nor does he know of any
person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his service. He
hereby relinquishes every claim to a pension or annuity except the present
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any
state.
Sworn to and subscribed in open court this 9th day of January 1834.
Wm. Swan, D.C. signed: N. Horne
[State of Tennessee, Knox County]
We, James Badgett and Joseph Jackson residing in said county do hereby
certify that we are well acquainted with NICHOLAS HORNE who has
subscribed and sworn to the above declaration; that we believe him to be
70 years of age; that he is reputed and believed in the neighborhood in
which he resides to have been a soldier of the Revolution and that we
concur in that opinion.
Sworn and subscribed this 9th January 1834.
Wm. Swan, D. Clk. Signed: James Badgett
Joseph Jackson
And the said Court do hereby declare their opinion after the investigation
of the matter, and after putting the investigations prescribed by the War
Department that the above named applicant was a Revolutionary soldier,
and served as he states, and the Court further certifies that James Badgett,
Joseph Jackson, who have signed the preceding certificate are resident
Citizens of this County, that they are credible persons and that their
statements are entitled to full credit.
Signed: J. Anderson
Lindsey Childress
Swin? Sutrell?
Justices of Knox County Court
[State of Tennessee, Knox County]
I, Charles McClung, Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of
said County do hereby certify that the foregoing contains the original
proceedings of said Court in the matter of the application of NICHOLAS
HORNE for a pension. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and official seal this 9th day of January 1834.
Signed: Chas. McClung by his dep. Wm. Swan.
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CITATIONS:
1. “The Douglas Register” by Rev. William Douglas, republished by Clearfield Company,
Inc. by Genealogical Publishing Co, Inc. Baltimore, MD: pg. 216 "Births and Baptisms"
John Horn & Sarah Perkins, a Son named Nicholas born Nov 25 1762. Baptized 1763
Mar 31. (pg. 64)
2. 1790 Surry Co NC Census; Nicholas Horn 1 – 0 – 2 – 0 – 2
1810 Surry Co NC Census; Nicholas Horn 00001 * 00010
1830 Knox Co TN Census; Nicholas Horn 0010000001 * 00000010000
OTHER NOTES:
· Nicholas HORN Private, North Carolina Line, $34.33 Annual Allowance $102.99
Amount Received February 3 1834 Pension Started Age 70 (1835 TN Pension Roll)
· “U.S. Pensioners, 1818-1872, Tennessee, 1833-1848”
Nicholas Horn, $57 10p., Comp. to March 1835, 2-2-2-4 Died 23 February 1835, Pd. 2d
Gr, 1835.
· “Historical Sketches of North Carolina from 1584 to 1851, Vol. II”
Nicholas Horn listed as a member of the General Assembly of Surry Co NC House of
Commons for the years 1802 – 1812, and 1814.
· Surry Co NC Deeds 1799, Book (H-294)
State grant to Arthea Gentry 200 ac ... on the waters of HORN's Mill Creek beginning at
said Gentry's former corner to NICHOLAS HORN's Mill, then northwesterly and back to
beginning. –
· Nicholas Horne was a son of John Horne and Sarah Perkins of the Goochland Co VA
area. He was born 25 Nov 1762 and baptized 31 Mar 1763 in Goochland Co VA. He
married Rebecca Badgett, a daughter of James Badgett and Nancy Freeman. Both
families apparently moved to Surry/Stokes county region in North Carolina where they
lived for many years. When Nicholas removed to Knox Co TN following the
Revolutionary War, apparently his wife’s family followed as well. Nicholas is listed on
TN pension rolls as having died 23 Feb 1835. Nicholas was the 4th gr-granduncle of the
transcriber. His known siblings were: Jesse Horne (the transcriber’s 4th Gr-Grandfather),
John Horne, Richard Horne, Mary Horne, and Massie Horne.
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Knox County, TN

Emory Jarmon
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension Application of Emory Jarman, Natl Archives Microseries M804, Roll __, Application
#R5555
Transcribed and annotated by Nancy Poquette
Knox County, Tennessee} On this 9th day of February, 1836, personally appeared, Emory Jarmon, aged
73 years:
That he was born in Queen Anne County, MD on the 1st day of February 1763, where he lived
about three years, when he moved with his father to Anson County, NC. where he continued during the
whole of the Revolutionary War and for several years after, when he moved to Cumberland County,
NC, where he lived about 30 years, when he moved to Wayne County, Tennessee, where he lived about
8 years, when he moved and permanently settled in Knox County, Tennessee, where he has continued
to live ever since and still lives.
He states that he cannot remember accurately the precise period when he first entered into the
army, but he thinks it was about 3 years before the termination of the war, when he entered the army as
a private volunteer, and was enrolled at Anson Courthouse into a company commanded by Captain
Patrick Bogan, and which company was attached to a regiment commanded by Colonel Wade. He
states that he marched under said officers against the Tories who were embodied at Beattie’s Bridge
on Drowning Creek, and after dispersing them there, he returned home, having been in service one
week.
He states that shortly after this service, he marched under the same officers to dislodge the
British who were stationed in a brick house near Wilmington. He states that on coming near the
brick house his company took two British soldiers prisoners, and these prisoners told them how
strongly the house was fortified and dissuaded them from attempting to take it, and the prisoners
having told them of a body of Tories who were collected a short distance below on the Cape Fear
River, applicant with his company marched against them and dispersed them, after which they returned
home, having been in service one week.
Applicant states that shortly after his return from this last service, he was drafted for a tour of
three months and was enrolled into a company commanded by Captain James Fair, under whose
command he marched to Anson Old Courthouse, where the whole of the draft from Anson County
were collected, and then Applicant marched with all the troops of said county down to Colonel
Harrington’s command, which was stationed near the Hickory Grove on Big Pee Dee River.
Applicant states after reaching Colonel Harrington’s station, his said captain Fair left the army and
returned home, and applicant and his company were put under some other captain whose name he does
not now recollect. He remained there under the command of Colonel Harrington until the three months
for which he had been drafted had expired, when he returned home.
Applicant states that but a few days after his return home, he again volunteered and went under
the command of his former Captain Bogan and marched towards Camden to join General Gates’ army.
He joined said army but a few hours before the battle in which Gates was defeated, and fought a little
while in the left wing, when he retreated with the balance of the army and returned home. Applicant
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states he was in this service four days.
Applicant states that but a few days after Gates’ Defeat, he enlisted into the regular army at
Anson New Courthouse, for a term of eighteen months under Captain Miller, under whom he marched
to Salisbury, NC, where he was placed into a company commanded by Captain Sharp, which company
was attached to a regiment under the command of Archibald Lyttle. Under these officers, applicant
marched to Charleston, SC. Was stationed on James Island until after the British had evacuated
Charleston and peace was approaching, when applicant was honorably discharged on James Island by
Colonel Lyttle and he returned home. He was discharged about two months before the period of his
enlistment had expired.
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Knox County, TN

Robert Johnson

Robert Johnson's marker was
marked by the SAR at Stock
Creek Baptist Church on
October 16th, 2010. Over
125 Johnson family members from 17 States
were in attendance for the marking.
GPS Coordinates; Latitude 35.871352,
Longitude -83.892397

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements and Rosters
Pension Application of Robert Johnson S1838 VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris. Revised 7 Oct 2014.
State of Tennessee} SS On this 13th day of August 1832 Personally appeared in open Court
Knox County } before me Samuel Powell one of the Circuit Judges of law and equity in
and for the state of Tennessee and for the first Judicial Circuit in the Circuit Court now sitting Robert
Johnston a resident of the County and State aforesaid in the said County and state aged Seventy three
years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in
order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passd June 7th 1832 That he entered the service of the
united states under the following named officers and served as herein stated He lived in Bedford County
Virginia at which place he volunteerd on the 21st day of September 1780 under Capt Jacob Early in Col
Linchs [sic: Charles Lynch’s] Regiment of volunteers & Riflemen Marched to Petersburgh [sic:
Petersburg] Va., had our head quarters about two miles from Petersburgh was in no battle lay there till
we were discharged which discharge bears date december 21st 1780 signed by W Leftwich [William
Leftwich] Liut Col and accompanies this declaration Sirved at the above tower three months when we
arrived at Petersburgh we joined Gen’l [Robert] Lawson and went under the command of the regular
officers
Again while living at the same place in the Spring of 1781 voluntered under Capt Bowen Price in Col
Linches Regiment of Rifle men marched to North Carolina to Gilford [sic: Guilford Courthouse] and on
Haw River after Cornwallaces [sic: Cornwallis’s] men we joined Col [William] Washington who
commanded a troop of horse and a number of infantry we was then under his command he Johnston was
in the battle at Gilford [15 Mar 1781] Genl Green [sic: Nathanael Greene] was commander in chief we
were defeated we then pursued Cornwallace across deep River and lay in the neighbourhood of the fall
of that River [at Ramsey’s Mill above the confluence with Haw River] till it was understood that
Cornwallace went on board of his vessels at Cross Creek [present Fayetteville; see endnote] he was there
honouraby but verbally discharged Served three months Prooves that he was in the battle of Gilford by
James Crews [pension application S39387] He served in the whole six months He has his discharge as
to the first tour above written and can proove his actual service in the battle of Gilford by James Crews
he has no other documentary evidence nor he knows of no other person whose testimony he can procure
who can testify to his actual service He hereby relinquishes his every claim whatever to a pension or
annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state
There is no clergyman living amediately in his neighbourhood nor he knows of none by whom he can
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proove the report[?] of his actual service Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid State of
Tennessee } Ss On this 5th day of January 1833 Personally appeared before me
Knox County } Zac. Booth one of the acting Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter
sessions in and for the said County and state came Robert Johnson who after being duly sworn according
to law doth on his oath mak the following amendment to his declaration which declaration was made in
the county and state aforesaid and bears date the 13th day of August 1832 and was numbered in the War
Department No 3940 and sent back for amendment That he was born in Albemarl [sic: Albemarle]
County Virginia on the 7th of Aprill 1759 that he has a reord of his age at home in a book similer to a
pocket book made and kept for the purpose of keeping a family record in That he continued to live in
Bedford County till about the year 1787 at which time he removed to Knox County state of Tennessee
where he has lived ever since and still lives That he was a volunteer neither drafted nor a substitute That
he dose not recollect the names of the regular officers who ware with the troops where he served or of the
continental or militia regiments or the general circumstances of the service farther than is stated in his
declaration which this is intended to amend
That he never did receive but one writen discharge from the service which is mentioned in hs declaration
and sent to the War Department. He did not receive a commission That he is known in his present
neighbourhood to Wm. Tipton John Dayle Thos. Anderson Jacob Husong all of whome he believes can
testify that the believe him to be a man of verasity and that they believe he served as a Soldier of the
revolution Sworn to and subscribed the day and yeare aforesaid
NOTES:
James Crews certified that he had served in the Battle of Guilford Courthouse with Johnson.
On 5 Jan 1833 Johnson’s agent stated that he forgot to enclose Johnson’s original declaration,
but sent it later. It was not found in the file.
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Knox County, TN

Rev. William
Johnson

Rev. William Johnson's
marker was marked by
the SAR at Stock Creek Baptist
Church on October 16th,
2010. Over 125 Johnson family
members from 17 States were in
attendance for the marking.
GPS Coordinates; Latitude
35.871352, Longitude 83.892397
According to the book "Virginia
Revolutionary Publick Claims",
Rev. William Johnson supplied
396lbs of beef to the Continental Army.
William JOHNSON

Reverend William JOHNSON Sr. came from Bedford County Virginia to East Tennessee in the late
1790’s with his sons Robert, William Jr, Joseph, Elijah and James. His daughter Mary and her husband
Richard DAVIS accompanied them. Another son Thomas stayed behind in Davis Mill, Bedford County,
Virginia. Thomas (1770-1840) married Sally DICKERSON in Bedford County, Virginia where he
remained . Another sister, Susannah JOHNSON who married John MORRIS also stayed in Virginia.
William Sr. had lived in Buckingham County, Virginia before he moved to Bedford County Virginia. In
both places William was very involved in the Baptist Church. He served with Rane CHASTAIN at
Buckingham Baptist Church. In Bedford he planted and served at several area churches as well as being
selected Moderator of the Strawberry Baptist Association several times in Virginia. In 1782 while living
in Bedford County, William JOHNSON Sr is listed as providing supplies for the Revolutionary War
which makes him a “Patriot”.
William JOHNSON Sr. was the founder and first moderator of the Tennessee Baptist Association ( now
known as the Knox County Association of Baptists). He was pastor of Boyd’s Creek Baptist in Sevier
County, Tennessee before he retired, and moved for a short time to Anderson County, TN. He died 26
February 1814 in Knox County, Tennessee. His commemorative marker or cenotaph* is at Stock Creek
Baptist Church in Knoxville, TN alongside his son Robert who fought in the American Revolution.
William JOHNSON Sr’s birthdate, birth place, and parents are UNKNOWN. His wife was known as
Martha or “Patty” with her last name being unknown. But she was NOT MARTHA JONES, first cousin
to Martha WASHINGTON
The family who came to East Tennessee included:
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His oldest son Robert (1759-1849) who married Rachel BURNETT and served as a solider in the
Revolutionary War Soldier. His marker or cenotaph *is at Stock Creek Baptist Church in Knoxville.
William Jr. was also a Baptist Minister who lived in Blount County TN.
Joseph married Mrs. Sally (HALE) MOODY in Bedford County Virginia and lived/died in Knox
County.
Elijah or Alijah married Elizabeth COKER in Knox County where he died leaving one son Thomas.
James married Emily COKER and lived/died in Blount County.
*Cenotaph literally means “empty tomb” and is a more appropriate name for a commemorative cemetery
marker when there is no body buried underneath.
Gloria (HALLMARK) JOHNSON
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David Jones

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of David Jones S2653 fn13NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 11/1/08
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of
reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes often
lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and to
make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.]
State of Tennessee, Knox County: Circuit Court for said County February Sessions 1833
On this 13th day of February 1833 personally appeared in open Court at a Circuit Court for said
County now sitting, the same being a Court of record, David Jones a citizen of said County aged 70
years who having been duly sworn doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain
the benefit of the provisions of an act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832. That he was born in what
was then Dobbs County North Carolina, afterwards Greene County, sometime in the month of
February 1763, where he continued to live until the commencement of, and during the whole
continuance of the Revolutionary War, and for 10 years after its termination -- Applicant states that
sometime in the winter of 1779 or 80 as well as he now recollects, he well remembers that he was but
16 years old, he, with about 20 others volunteered in the said Dobbs County, under a Captain whose
name he believes was Williams, for the purpose of guarding the American magazine at Kingston [sic,
Kinston], on the Neuse River in what was then Dobbs, but afterwards Lenoir County North Carolina
-- Applicant states that he marched with the said Company to Kingston and remained there guarding
the said magazine for one month, when they were relieved by a new guard and returned home -Applicant states that sometime in the winter he thinks the next winter, after the last campaign, but of
this he is not certain, he was drafted in the said Dobbs County for a 3 months tour, and his company
were ordered to rendezvous at Kingston in said County, here he was enrolled as a private into a
company commanded by Captain David Dudley and Lieutenant Samuel Holiday -- under these
officers applicant marched from Kingston to Tar River a short distance below a little place called
Greenville, here our company lay a few days for the purpose of collecting all the men of our
Company -- from here our company marched to Cross Creek now Fayetteville, where we camped
several days and were joined by several other Companies. At Cross Creek Major __ Dennis took
command of our Battalion Colonel __ Brown of our Regiment and all under the Command of
General Lennington [sic, Lillington] -- From Cross Creek applicant was ordered with his Company
under their said officers, to march down into South Carolina to disperse some Tories who were
understood to have collected there -- they marched crossing the River at Cross Creek down to
ashpole swamp, near the Junction of Drowning Creek in the little Pedee River -- after marching about
in this service 2 or 3 weeks and being unable to find any embodied Tories, our Company marched up
upon the Big Pedee River where we met again the other division of the troops under General
Lennington as by previous orders we were directed to do -- the whole Army lay encamped on the
Pedee for 2 or 3 weeks during which time we were engaged in building a Fort, but many of the men
getting sick and several of them having died we marched up the River leaving the Fort on Santee, and
continued our march up to Guilford County -- here applicant’s 3 months for which he had been
drafted having expired and several days more, he and his company were marched to Kingston and
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there discharged -- applicant states that he was within 10 or 15 miles of Guilford Courthouse at the
time he understood it was burned, which was shortly before his last campaign had terminated -- he
states that in this campaign he continued in service at least a week after his 3 months had expired -Applicant states that some time after this last campaign, he was drafted with a company of about 20
men to go and guard Webbers Bridge which was thrown across Trent River a small stream which
empties into the Neuse River, for the purpose of preventing the enemy from crossing -- he states that
he remained stationed at said Bridge, for 10 days when being relieved by others he was discharged
and returned home -- he states that every night a part of the Bridge was taken up and replaced in the
morning -- he states that the officer who had command of him during this 10 days was named
Abraham Shepherd -- Applicant states that some time after this perhaps 2 or 3 years he was drafted in
the said County of Dobbs to perform a 3 months tour -- he was enrolled into a company commanded
by Captain William Shepherd, and under him marched from Kingston down to the rich lands on New
River not far from the sea shore, and after scouring that part of the country were marching on
towards Wilmington where we expected to meet with the Main American Army, but while on our
march thither the intelligence reached us that peace was made, and we marched back to Kingston and
was there discharged -- Applicant states that he received a written discharge rum Captain Shepherd
for a 3 months tour although he believes his 3 months had not expired by about 15 days -- Applicant
states that from the long time which has elapsed since the above mentioned services were performed,
he has forgotten many of the incidents connected with it -- he states that he is extremely illiterate
never having learned a single letter -- he states that he is confident he was in actual service in the
American Army during the Revolutionary for 6 months and a half, for which he claims a pension -he states at no time during his said service was he in company with any of the Continental troops or
their officers -- he states that about 10 years after the close of the war he moved to Marion District
South Carolina where he lived about 9 years, when he moved to Bladen County NC where he lived
10 or 12 years, when he moved to Cumberland County NC where he lived about 12 years, when he
moved to Knox County Tennessee where he has lived ever since and now lives -- he states that he
has no record of his age but believes from information of his parents & others that he is 70 years old - he states that the persons in his neighborhood who can testify to his veracity and his reputation for
military services are Robert Duncan, John Harron, Isaac Bond, John F. Bond -- and others -- he states
that he received a written discharge for 2 of his said campaigns, but he has lost them both -- he states
that he has no documentary evidence whatever of his services, nor does he know of any person
whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services he hereby relinquishes every claim to
a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the
agency of any state.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 14th February 1833.
S/ Will Swan, Clk S/ David Jones, X his mark
[Robert Duncan and John F. Bond gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
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Mathew Keys
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Matthew Keys S1681 f21VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 11/21/13
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County: Circuit Court for said County at August Sessions 1832
On this 18th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before the Honorable Samuel
Powell one of the Judges of the Circuit Courts in and for the state of Tennessee being courts of
record at a Court for the County of Knox, now sitting, Matthew Keys a resident of said County
and State aged nearly seventy-two years – who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on
his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
passed June 7th 1832. That he was born in Chesterfield County in the State of Virginia on the 5 th
day of February 1761 where he continued to reside until sometime about the first of May 1780,
when he was drafted as a private to serve for a tour of six months in the Army of the United
States. Applicant states that his company rendezvoused at Chesterfield Courthouse, and he was
enrolled in a company commanded by Captain ArchibaldWaltens [ArchibaldWalthal or
Walthall] and Lieutenant __ Hill1 – he states that Major Conway [probably Henry Conway]
commanded his Battalion and that Colonel Ralph Falkner [Ralph Faulkner] had the command of
his Regiment – he states that his company marched from Chesterfield Court house to Petersburg
Virginia where it remained until the Companies from several other counties had collected.
Applicant states that after remaining at Petersburg about ten days his Company with several
others marched under the command of some superior officers not now recollected, but he
believes neither his said Major or Colonel had overtaken them, to Hillsboro North Carolina – At
Hillsboro applicant states they remained sometime and that Major Conway and Colonel Faulkner
were in command over him, he also states that at Hillsborough is the first place where he had met
General Stephens [Edward Stevens], who had the command from that place, of the Virginia
Brigade – At Hillsborough applicant states that General Gates [Horatio Gates] first came to his
Brigade – he recollects distinctly that when he first arrived there, there was much firing of
Cannon, and other evidences of rejoicing. Before applicant reached Hillsboro the Continental
Army had marched to a place called Cox's Ford on Deep River, under the command of Baron De
Kalb. A few days after General Gates arrived at Hillsboro, applicant states that he was detailed
from his company for the purpose of forming the life guard to General Gates, and after
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remaining a few days at Hillsboro General Gates attended by his life guard, of which applicant
was one, marched on to Deep River, where he came up with the Continental Army under De
Kalb – on reaching which place there was also much firing of cannon and other demonstrations
of joy. Applicant states that the life guard, of which he was one, was commanded by a Captain
1 Probably

either John Hill or William Hill, both of whom were subaltern officers in the Chesterfield County militia

Jones – that after their arrival at Deep River they were no longer detained as a life guard, but
were continued under the command of the said Captain Jones. That after remaining at Deep
River, applicant thinks, 2 or 3 weeks or perhaps longer, the whole Continental Army together
with the militia who had collected there, marched on to Rugeley's mill in South Carolina – here
the Army encamped a few days and while there the Virginia Brigade from which applicant had
been detailed at Hillsboro, came up, commanded by General Stephens. After the arrival of
General Stephens, applicant was put back into his former place, and the whole company who had
acted as the lifeguard of General Gates from Hillsboro to Deep River were disbanded and took
their place in their respective companies and under their own commanders. Applicant states that
on the 15
th of

August about 8:00 o'clock PM the Army were ordered to march, with the view of surprising
the British at Campden [Camden] – after marching till about midnight, the rear [sic] of the
American Army came in contact with the rear of the British Army, and after a skirmish of
sometime the British Army drove off and the American Army lay on their arms all night – Early
on the morning of the 16th the armies met and fought until the disastrous retreat of the militia
took place. Applicant states that after firing a few rounds he, partaking of the common panic,
retreated with his fellows, and did not again meet his company in an organized state until he
arrived at New Garden meeting-house in Guilford County North Carolina – here applicant's
Company met and were organized under their own officers and under the command of the said
Colonel Falkner and perhaps some other superior officers, they marched within a few miles of
Guilford Courthouse and encamped a short time, and then marched to Comfort-old-iron works,
and remained a few days – After this we marched about and about for the purpose of suppressing
the Tories, and procuring the means of subsistence until the last day of October when applicant
states he was honorably discharged, he thinks about twenty miles from Hillsboro, and returned
home. Applicant states that he got a written discharge from his Captain, but he has lost it not
thinking it would be of any value. Applicant states that he was drafted for a tour of six months
and served out his full time in the Revolutionary Army. That he lived in Chesterfield County
Virginia all the time of the Revolutionary War and until sometime in the year 1795 when he
moved up to Franklin County Virginia where he lived until the year 1811 when he moved to
Knox County Tennessee, where he has resided ever since. Applicant states that his age was
recorded in his Father's Bible which he recollects to have seen. Applicant states that he has not at
this time any documentary evidence whatever of his service – nor does he know of any person
whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services. Applicant hereby relinquishes
every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not
on the pension roll of the agency of any state.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 18th day of August 1832
S/ Wm Swan, Clk. S/ Matthew Keys
[Martin B Carter, JP, and Luke Lea gave the standard supporting affidavit.] [p 8]
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State of Tennessee Knox County: I Francis W Armstrong formerly a resident of Knox County
Tennessee do hereby certify that many years ago Matthew Keys who signed the above declaration
lived with my Mother & Brother in said County, and from his declarations there and the general
belief of the neighbors, I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion that he was a soldier of the
Revolutionary Or as he has above stated.
th
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court did 20 day of August 1832
S/ Wm Swan, Clk. S/ F. W. Armstrong
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $20 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as a
private for 6 months in the Virginia militia.
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Thomas Landrum
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Thomas Landrum S1546 fn26NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 4/1/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: On this 3rd day of July 1833 Personally appeared in open Court
before us James Anderson, Robert Tindell and William Craighead three of the acting Justices of the
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions now sitting Thomas Landrum a resident of the town of
Knoxville County of Knox and State of Tennessee in the said County of Knox and State of
Tennessee aged 73 years last August who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath
make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th
1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served
as herein stated. That he was born in Chatham County North Carolina on the 29th day of August
1759 as he was informed by his parents. He has no record of his age. He was living in Montgomery
County North Carolina at which place in the month of August 1776 he was drafted for a three months
tour against the Cherokee Indians under Captain James Roper [could be James Raper] and Colonel
David Love's Regiment of militia. We rendezvoused on ugly Creek near one Hogan's in said County
at the time last aforesaid. We lay there a few days. The time not recollected then marched through
Mecklenburg County and on to Catawba River crossed the River at Tuckaseegee Ford thence on
through Pleasant Gardens high up on Broad River and on to the head waters of Green River. We lay
there some time. It was understood the South Carolina troops was about to join the expedition -- and
it was thought there would be more troops than necessary and about half our men was then
discharged and he was among that number we had no battle the Indians killed some of our men and
skirmishes. He was then honorably but verbally discharged in October 1776 according to the best of
his recollection. He served at this time two months.
Again while living in said Montgomery County North Carolina about the middle of February 1779 he
was drafted for a three months tour against the British under Captain Drewry Letbetter [Drury
Ledbetter?] in Colonel Locke's Regiment of Militia his Christian name not recollected [probably
Francis Locke]. We rendezvoused in Mecklenburg County at the time last aforesaid. Marched to
Camden South Carolina, marched to Broad River and crossed at McCord's ferry, thence to Edisto
River & crossed it at Boxes ferry, thence to the black swamp we there joined General Lincoln's
[Benjamin Lincoln's] Regiment and made that our head quarters and lay there till our time was out
and was there honorably discharged about the middle of May 1779 according to the best of his
knowledge and belief. His discharge was signed by said Captain Letbetter but it is lost long since. He
served at this time three months for which he claims a pension -Again while living in said Montgomery County North Carolina about the first of June 1780 he
volunteered under Captain James Fletcher we had no call at the start. We rendezvoused at Captain
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Raper's in said County at the time last aforesaid. Marched to the mouth of Rocky River against the
Tories. We joined Colonel Davidson's [William Lee Davidson's] Regiment before we got to said
Rocky River we there had a skirmish with the Tories. They wounded Colonel Davidson and we
killed one of them and wounded one and the rest fled instantly. We lay there some time at length not
recollected. He was honorably but verbally discharged about the 20th of July 1780. He served at this
time one month and a half for which he claims a pension -Again while living in said Montgomery County North Carolina in the latter part of July 1780 he
volunteered under Captain Jesse McLenden [Jesse McClendon?] in Colonel Thomas Waid's [sic,
Thomas Wade's] Regiment of Militia. We rendezvoused on Little River in said County at the time
last aforesaid marched through the Country in quest of Tories till we got to drowning Creek at Bittese
bridge [sic, Beatti's Bridge1 ]. The planks on the bridge had been torn up by the British. We placed
them down and crossed but while crossing the British and Tories commenced firing on us. We then
had an engagement in which we were unsuccessful. Colonel Williams was killed & Colonel Thomas
Childs was wounded. We lost upwards of 50 men killed and taken prisoners. We had to retreat and
was pursued by the enemy. We then returned home. He was honorably but verbally discharged
sometime in September 1780. He served at this time 5 weeks for which he claims a pension -1 Skirmish,

Col. Thomas Wade vs. Col.s McNeil & Ray, 4 Aug 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/beattisbr.htm

Again while living in said County and State in the latter end of July or the first of August 1781 he
was drafted for a three months tour against the British under Captain West Harris in Major Dred
Harris's and Colonel William Lofton's Regiment of Militia. We rendezvoused at Charles Robertson's
on Little River in said County laid there a few days then marched to Cross Creek thence to Elizabeth
town thence to Clayton's bridge on Cape Fear River we made that our head quarters till the British
left Wilmington. We then got word that Cornwallis was taken. We were then honorably discharged in
the last of October 1781 his three months lacked about eight days of being out. He was discharged
for the full three months. His discharge was signed by Captain Harris but it is lost long since. He
served at this time two months and twenty-two days for which he claims a pension. He may be
mistaken as to some of the above dates but he is certain he served the full time above specified.
Again while living in the same County about the latter part of August or first of September 1780 he
volunteered under Commissary William Morse to assist to collect cattle for General Greene's Army.
He marched through the country on to Cross Creek and Drowning Creek in quest of cattle. We
collected a number of cattle and took them to the Pedee River at which place he was for really
discharged about the latter part of October 1780. He served at this time six weeks for which he
claims a pension.
He served in the whole eleven months and twenty-four days for which he claims a pension. He lived
in North Carolina four or five years after the Revolutionary war. He moved to Richmond County
Georgia and lived there about 2 years he then moved into what is now Greene County Tennessee and
from there he moved to Knox County Tennessee and lives there at this time. He never was a
substitute. He never did receive a commission. He is acquainted in his present neighborhood with
William Lindsay, John Webb, Isaac Barton, Rigdon Butt all of whom he believes would testify that
he is a man of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier of the Revolution. He has no
documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to
his actual service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the
present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State. Sworn to and
subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
S/ Thomas Landrum
S/ Wm S. Ward, DClk
[David Fleming, a clergyman, and Jozadak Roberts gave these standards supporting affidavit.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $34.65 for 10 months & 12 days service in the revolution
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John Liles

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements

Pension application of John Liles (Lile, Lyle, Lyles) W151 Nancy fn64SC
Transcribed by Will Graves
State of Tennessee, Knox County
On this 23rd day of May 1818 before me the subscriber one of the Judges of the Circuit Courts
of said State, personally appeared John Liles aged 82 years resident in the County of Anderson
Tennessee who being by me first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the provision made by the late act of Congress entitled “An Act to provide
for certain persons engaged in the land and Naval service of the United States in the Revolutionary
War” -- that he the said John Lile [sic] enlisted in the State of South Carolina in the year 1779 in the
latter part of said year in the company commanded by Captain Wize [sic, probably Samuel Wise] (who
was afterwards made a Major in the Regiment of Rangers commanded by Colonel Thompson [sic,
probably William Thomson] which Regiment was enlisted for the Continental service in the United
States for the Revolutionary War – that he enlisted for 15 months, that he continued to serve the United
States until the month of June 1781, when he was honorably discharged at Santee Camp near
Charlestown [sic, Charleston] by Colonel Thomson, that he was in Georgetown when Charleston was
surrendered, that he was in a skirmish at Sullivan's Island, that he has lost his discharge that he has no
other evidence now in his power of his said services – that he is in reduced circumstances and stands in
need of the assistance of his Country for support – said John Lile also states that he has never been a
pensioner, that he does hereby relinquish all claim whatever to pension heretofore provided for except
by the act under which he applies.
Sworn to and acknowledged before me this 23 May 1818.
S/ Edw. Scott, Judge C C S/ John Liles, X his mark
State of Tennessee, Knox County
This 26th day June 1819 before me Edward Scott one of the Judges of the Circuits of Tennessee
– personally appeared the above named John Liles and in due form of law makes oath that he is very
old and feeble and from a defect of education is unable to read or write and that when he made the
foregoing declaration he thought his discharge was lost But since his neighbor Robert Tunnel has for
him searched his papers and found his discharge & from comparing his recollection with the discharge
he believes he enlisted in the latter part of the year 1777 and was discharged June 1779. That the fact is
so that he did serve 15 months in the Regiment before Stated. Sworn to before me the date above.
S/ Edw. Scott S/ John Liles, X his mark
[Robert Tunnell gives a supporting affidavit.]
Schedule
State of Tennessee, Knox County: July session 1820
On this third day of July 1820, personally appeared in open court, being a court, (having a
power of fine and imprisonment and also having been made a court of record by the laws of said state,)
for the said County, John Lyles aged 82 years resident in the County of Knox – aforesaid, who, being
duly sworn, according to law, doth on his oath, declare that he served in the revolutionary war as
follows: that he served the United States 15 months and the Revolutionary War, and Captain wise his
Company of Rangers of the Regiment commanded by Colonel Thompson. That his pension Certificate
is of No. 16, 774 and his Original Declaration dated the 23rd day of May 1818.
And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18th of March
1818 and that I have not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner disposed of my property or any
part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provisions of An Act of
Congress entitled “An Act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval Service of the
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United States in the Revolutionary War,” passed on the 18th day of March 1818; and that I have not, nor
has any person in trust for me, any property or securities, contracts or debts due to me, nor have I any
income other than what is contained in the Schedule hereto annexed and by me Subscribed.
2 Cows, 1 Heifer, 2 Yearlings of the Value of $29.00
1 Calf, & 1 Sheep & 1 hog 2 Pots 1 Oven 5.00
7 Spoons 5 plates 1 Dish 1.00
$35.00
kept has a Wife aged about 60 years – That he has to Grandchildren, Eliza Soward [?] & Robert Liles,
an aged 11 years, & the other 12 years old, -- himself and wife from age and infirmity are unable to
labor for a living: -- That the County Court of Knox has made him and allowance of $10 for support
until his pension money may be received.
Sworn to and Open Court this third day of July 1820. S/ John Liles, X his mark
Attest: S/ Will. Swan, D. Clk
[There is genealogical information in this file regarding the births, dates and marriages of the veterans
and his children.]
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James Luttrell
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of James Luttrell R6535 f22VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 11/2/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County: on this 9th day of September 1837 personally appeared before me
M. M. Gaines, an acting Justice of the Peace in & for the said County James Luttrell a resident of the
County of Knox & State of Tennessee aged eighty-two years, who being first duly sworn according
to law, doth on his oath make the following declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the provision
made by the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832: He states that he was born in Westmoreland
County in the State of Virginia on the 12th day of February 1755, where he lived until about nine
years of age, when he moved near to Rockfish River in Amherst County in Virginia: He states that he
was drafted as a minute man in Amherst County in 1780 & was called into service in the same year.
He states that he rendezvoused at the house of Abraham Warwick in Amherst; that Captain James
Dilliard was the Captain of the company in which he served, Thomas Morrison was the Lieutenant &
[words obliterated], & the Colonel of the Regiment was Peter Rose. That he marched to Hillsboro:
that General Gates [Horatio Gates] was defeated at Camden [August 15-16, 1780] before the
company in which he served could reach the battle ground, that he was in service several months &
was discharged at Hillsboro by whom he does not recollect. In 1781, he states, he was drafted again,
rendezvoused at Warwick's & marched under Captain Charles Christian; Stephen Watts was
Lieutenant & Elija Christian the Ensign of his company. He was drafted in Amherst as before &
marched to Guilford Court House. This was in March 1781. He reached within a mile of the battle
Ground of Guilford on the evening of the day of the Battle [March 15, 1781]. The day after the
battle, the company in which he served joined the command of Colonel Charles Lynch; & followed
in pursuit of the British: That he was afterwards discharged at Guilford, by whom he does not
recollect: He served in 1780 & 1781 as a soldier for which service he claims a pension: He states that
he is old & his recollection feeble, but believes he served six months in each tour. Unfortunately his
discharges were burnt up in his house. That he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension
or an annuity except the present, & he declares that his name is not on the Pension Roll of any
Agency in any State: He states that he lived in Amherst County until the year 95, & then moved to
the County of Knox, where he has lived since that period to the present time. He states that he never
applied for a pension before, because on account of his age, he was unable to recollect the exact term
of his service, & he knew of no one who possessed that knowledge until lately he understood that
Joseph Laine who was acquainted with the facts was alive & lived in Bradley County.
S/ James Luttrell
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State of Tennessee Bradley County
This day personally appeared before me Joseph Seabourn a justice of the peace & Justice of the
County Court for the County of Bradley Joseph Laine 1 a man of undoubted veracity and entitled to
credit upon oath, who after being first duly sworn deposeth and says that he was well acquainted with
a certain James Luttrell a revolutionary Soldier who is now an applicant for a pension under the act
of Congress passed in the year of 1832, that affiant & the said James Luttrell had been both Citizens
in the County of Amherst State of Virginia & was familiar, acquainted with each other before the
year of 1779 or 80 and that in said year they was both called into service in the month of June or July
in said year rendezvoused at the house of Abraham Warwick in said County. Affiant was drafted or
put into service under Captain Woodroof & the said James Luttrell was drafted or put into service
under Captain Dilliard affiant saw said James Luttrell entered the service under his said Captain upon
the day aforesaid affiant was marched under his said Captain into Virginia but said Luttrell was
marched under his Captain in the North Carolina affiant did not see the said James Luttrell from the
time of their separation at the place of rendezvous until after affiant's return from his Tour, affiant got
home one or two days before said Luttrell's return, – Affiant in a very few days thereafter met with
said Luttrell at Amherst Court house and understood from him that he had been all the time of his
absence in actual service, of the United States, affiant cannot now recollect the day of his return
home, but well knows he was out in service six months, and that said Luttrell was one or two days
later getting home. – Affiant and said James Luttrell was both again at a rendezvous at the house of
the said Abraham Warwick in the said County of Amherst the month or day affiant cannot now
precisely recollect but it was in the year that Cornwallis was taken, said Luttrell entered into the
service of the United States under Captain Christian & Lieutenant Stephen Watts, said Captain
Christian's Company was then marched from said place of rendezvous as aforesaid into Carolina
affiant substituted in Captain McCullis Company and was marched down the country in Virginia &
was finally at the siege of York before affiant's return home, affiant never saw said Luttrell from the
time they parted at the place of rendezvous until some length of time after both their returns home
out of the service of the United States as aforesaid, but affiant believes said Luttrell served the six
months as called out for as aforesaid affiant states that he is a revolutionary pensioner under the act
of Congress of 1832 and payable at Knoxville East Tennessee affiant does not know what was the
Colonel's name under which said Luttrell served as they served in different regiments & in different
parts of the country.
Sworn & subscribed before me this 23rd day of September 1837
S/ Joseph Seabourn, JP S/ Joseph Laine, X his mark
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Edmund Newman1 S1571 f91VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 1/12/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates
or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June
one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County: County Court October Session of said Court 1832
On the 3rd day of October 1832 personally appeared in open Court at a Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions for said County being a Court of record and having a clerk and official seal,
held for the County aforesaid by the Justices of said County, Edmund Newman a citizen of said
County aged sixty-nine years who being sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provisions of a law of Congress passed
June 7th 1832 – That he was born in Shenandoah County in the State of Virginia on the 6 th day of
September 1763 – that he continued to reside in said County and State at the time of the
commencement of the Revolutionary War, and during its whole continuance and afterwards until
the year 1787 – That sometime in February 1781 he entered the service of the United States –
that he was drafted in said County of Shenandoah for a term of two months – that he was
enrolled at Millerstown in said County, into a Company commanded by Captain John Brown of
said County, who was afterwards elected a Colonel of the militia of said County, and Lieutenant
Ulrich Kenor [Ulrich Reaner?] of said County – That the object of the draft of said Company
was to guard about 600 prisoners which had been taken somewhere in the South, by General
Morgan, as he understood, and probably at the battle of the Cowpens [January 17, 1781] – that
these prisoners had been guarded by some militia as far as Millerstown, whose term of service
had expired, and to supply whose place, his company had been drafted – Applicant states that
there were three companies drafted at the same time he was, one of which, was commanded by
Captain John Sehorn [?], and the other he does not recollect by whom commanded – he thinks
his Captain, Brown, being the senior officer, had the chief command, he states that they took
possession of the prisoners, consisting of British regulars and Tories, on the same evening of his
enrollment and started with them the next morning towardsWinchester Virginia – that they
marched from Millerstown, with said prisoners in charge, through Stevenstown, Newtown, and
leaving Winchester to the right marched on to the barracks about six miles to the northwest of
Winchester, where applicant and his Company remained guarding the said prisoners until the day
before the two months for which applicant and his company had been drafted had expired, when
they marched the said prisoners [word obliterated and illegible] Winchester and on the road to
Fredericktown Maryland to nine miles below Winchester where the prisoners were put under the
charge of a new guard and the time of applicant's service having expired, he and his company
were discharged and went home – Applicant states that sometime in the month of June in the
same year, 1781, he was again drafted in said Shenandoah County, for a term of two months – he
states that two weeks before he was drafted, they had been a general draft of the militia of his
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County, but it appearing that there was still a deficiency, applicant and forty-three others were
drafted from his County and ordered to March directly to the main Army – he states that he and
his forty-three companions marched without having any officer (but one they had appointed to
take the command until they joined the main Army) through Fredericksburg, and crossed the
Pamunkey River at Frazier's or Ruffin's ferry – after crossing the River and marching about eight
or ten miles they passed a church in which about fifty or sixty of the Americans lay wounded,
and the next morning joined the main Army in their encampment, composed of Continentals
under Generals Lafayette and Wayne, and the militia under Generals Stephens [Edward Stevens]
and Lawson [Robert Lawson] – he states that he does not know at this time who those wounded
were whom they saw in the church, but he recollects of hearing the firing of cannon while they
were crossing the River – Applicant states that upon joining the main Army he and his fortythree companions were put into a company under the command of Captain Thomas Marshall,
who was clerk of the Court at Millerstown and who had gone with the first draft which was made
from the County – he states that the main Army lay about a day or two at the encampment after
he joined them, until he took up the march towards Richmond and arrived at a place called the
Mobbed-hills [Malvern Hills], about eighteen miles below Richmond and on James River. There
the Army encamped about two weeks, when it returned down the River, through Newcastle,
crossed the Pamunkey River at Ruffin's ferry, and marched to Sandy-Point, where the Army
encamped about two weeks – now here the Army recrossed the Pamunkey at the same ferry, and
marched across to a point on the James River just above old Jamestown where the Army
continued until the 2
nd day of September, at which time, applicant's time of service having expired, he got his
discharge and returned home – he states that it was nearly three months from the time he left
home until he was discharged, but that his two months was not counted until after he had joined
the main Army and had been regularly enrolled – he states that General Stevens, to whose
division he was attached, told him the morning he was discharged, that the French had blockaded
the mouth of the River, which is the first information he had of that fact – Applicant states that
sometime in November of the same year 1781, Henry Bowman was drafted in Shenandoah
County for a tour of two months, and being a man of a large family and unwilling to leave home,
he hired applicant to serve as his substitute in the said tour – Applicant accordingly enrolled in
Shenandoah County into a company commanded by Captain Darby Downey went directly to
Winchester barracks, where he was enrolled into a company commanded by Captain Darby
Downey, which company reached the barracks but a day before and was the company in which
the said Bowman what have been enrolled, but on calling his name applicant answered and was
enrolled in his stead – when applicant reached the said barracks he found 2600 British prisoners
who had been taken at Yorktown at the surrender of Cornwallis – to guard these, applicant and
his company were stationed at said barracks, until the two months for which he had substituted
had expired when he was discharged and went home – Applicant states that sometime in the next
summer (1782) he was drafted in Shenandoah County and went with eight or ten others from the
same County, to Winchester barracks, where he was enrolled for a two months tour into a
Company commanded by Captain James Simmervill of Frederick County, and Lieutenant Patrick
Shannon of the same County – this company was composed of militia drafted from the Counties
of Frederick, Shenandoah and Hampshire and all put under the command of the said Captain
Simmervill and Lieutenant Shannon. Here applicant remained with his said company guarding
2600 British prisoners until the 2 months for which he had been drafted had expired, when he got
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a discharge and returned home – Applicant states that he has served altogether in the Army of the
United States in the Revolutionary war 8 whole months viz. 3 campaigns of 2 months each as a
drafted militia private and 2 months as a substitute, as above mentioned – Applicant [paper to
one, text missing] the record of his age which is Father gave him – In the year 1787 he removed
to the same neighborhood and Knox County Tennessee where he has lived ever since. He states
that he received a written discharge at the termination of each of his said campaigns but he has
lost them all – and he has now no documentary evidence whatever of his services nor does he
know of any person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby
relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity, except the present, and declares that
his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 3rd day of October 1832
S/ Wm Swan, D. C. S/ Edmund Newman
[f p. 9: James Newman a resident of Knox County Tennessee gave testimony that he has known
Edmund Newman for at least 60 years and that he, the affiant, knows that Edmund Newman served
at least 2 tours of 2 months each to guard the prisoners at Winchester and 8 another tour of 2 months
at Yorktown and believes that the veteran served as he states in his declaration. The relationship, if
any, of the affiant to the veteran is not stated
[f p. 10: Samuel Bowman also gave a supporting affidavit in which he added, among other things,
that there is no resident clergyman in the neighborhood in which the veteran lives.]
[f p. 13: On April 19, 1855 in Knox County Tennessee, the veteran claim his bounty land entitlement
as a veteran of the revolutionary war under the 1855 act. He signed this application with his mark.
This application was supported by the affidavits of John and Jesse Newman, the relationship, if any,
of the affiants to the veteran is not stated]
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $26.66 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as
a private in the Virginia service for 8 months.]
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Edward Mason S4181 f23VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 3/11/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Knox County: Circuit Court for said County at August Sessions 1832
nd
On this 22 of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before the Honorable Circuit Court of
Knox County now sitting Edward Mason a resident of said County and State, aged between eighty and
ninety years, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following
th
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7 1832. That sometime in
the spring of 1780 as he now believes he was drafted in Wythe County Virginia as a private for a tour of
three months for the purpose of aiding in the defense of Charleston which was at that time the siege to by
the British Army – he states that he was enrolled at Fort Chisel [Ft. Chiswell] in said Wythe County in a
company commanded by Captain __ Campbell, his other officers he does not now recollect – Applicant
states that he marched from Fort Chisel and crossed New River at Harbards ferry, and continued on to the
Moravian towns in North Carolina – here intelligence was received that Charleston had surrendered to the
British and applicant together with the whole force which had rendezvoused at Fort Chisel were
discharged and returned home. Applicant states that two months of the time for which he had been drafted
had expired at the time when he was discharged – Applicant states that Colonel William Campbell had
the command of the Regiment in which he enrolled, and believes he had the supreme command from Fort
Chisel to the Moravian towns. Applicant states that sometime during the next fall he was again called out
in Wythe County Virginia by Colonel Campbell for the purpose of marching across the mountains against
the British and Tories. Applicant states that he believes Isaac Campbell was his Captain, and that the
whole Army was under the command of Colonel Campbell – his Regiment marched for several days
towards the enemy, when upon hearing that the British and Tories were encamped at Kings Mountain,
Colonel Campbell ordered a portion of his light troops to advance by a forced march to attack the enemy
– Applicant states that himself and Company were left behind with orders to pursue as fast as practicable.
Applicant states that he did not reach Kings Mountain but that the battle there had been fought, and he
with the men who were with him were met by the main Army when they were returning from the battle.
Applicant states that after the battle he took a tour around through the Country for the purpose of
suppressing the Tories until the three months for which he had been called out had expired, when he
returned home – Applicant states that sometime after this campaign how long he does not recollect he was
drafted as a private in a company commanded by Captain William Love, which company was attached to
a Regiment commanded by Colonel __ Cloyd [Joseph Cloyd] – that he rendezvoused at Harbands ferry
on New River in Wythe County Virginia – that he entered the service for a tour of three months, and
marched under the said Colonel across to the Shallow Ford of the Yadkin [River] where they came up
with a party of Tories, gave them battle [October 14, 1780] and dispersed them – Applicant states that
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after this affair his Regiment scouted about through the Country hunting for the Tories for some time
when they were marched to the Moravian towns North Carolina where they were discharged the
three months for which they had been drafted having expired – Applicant states that in the battle of
the Shallow Ford, a Mr. Francis [Capt. Henry Francis] who was with the American Army was killed.
Applicant states that he has served eight months as a private in the American Army of the
Revolutionary war viz. two tours of three months each and a tour of two months as above stated,
besides some short excursions with a scouting party – Applicant states that he was born in England
and came to America when he was but fifteen years old – that he was sold out to pay his passage and
was bought by the widow of Archibald Rhea of Augusta County Virginia at Santon [Staunton] Va
with whom he lived four years, part of which he lived in Augusta County Virginia and part in Wythe
County Virginia where he was married and continued to live during the whole of the Revolutionary
War and for several years after, when he moved to Knox County Tennessee into the same
neighborhood where he has lived ever since and where he now lives – Applicant states that he has no
record of his age, but he believes from information derived from his parents that he is nearly 90 years
old – Applicant states that his impression now is that he received a written discharge for each of his
tours of duty, but believing that they would never be of any service to him, he took no care of them
and they have been lost – he states positively that he has not at this time any of said discharges, nor
any documentary evidence whatever of his service – he further states that he knows of no person
whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – Applicant hereby relinquishes every
claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the
pension roll of the agency of any state.
S/ Edward Mason, X his mark
[Michael Davis and John Brown 2 justices of the peace for Knox County Tennessee gave the
standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: Personally appeared before me Zac Boothe an acting Justice of the
Peace for said County Edward Mason a citizen of said County aged between 80 and 90 years who
having been sworn doth on his oath make the following additional or amendatory declaration in order
th
to obtain the provision of an act of Congress passed June 7 1832 –
That he served in the Army of the United States in the Revolutionary war as a private, as stated in his
former and foregoing declaration, 8 months for which he claims a pension – he states that the reason
why he did not procure the certificate of a clergyman to his former declaration was that there was and
now is no resident clergyman in his neighborhood. He states that the individuals to whom he is
known in his neighborhood and who can testify to his character for veracity and to the reputation of
of the neighborhood in relation to his services in the Revolutionary war are Michael Davis, John
Brown, Zachariah Haynes, John Doyle and others.
S/ Edward Mason, X his mark
th
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $26.66 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as a
private for 8 months in the Virginia militia.]
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and the SAR on April 14, 2012

GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 36.06920, Longitude: 83.84390
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension
Statements
Pension application of John Maclemore S4202 fn27NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 4/3/09
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have
been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to
facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of
the original scribes often lends itself to varying
interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the
original and to make their own decision as to how to
decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in
the original.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: Circuit Court for said County at August Sessions 1832
On this 18th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open court before the Honorable Circuit
Court of Knox County now sitting John Maclemore a resident of said County and State aged 69 years
and near 8 months, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following
declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7th 1832 -- That
sometime in the month of August or September in the year 1779, as well as he now recollects, he
entered the Army of the United States as a private in a volunteer company, which was raised and
rendezvoused at Granville Court house, North Carolina, for 3 months service -- that his company was
commanded by Micajah C. Bulloch of Granville County as Capt., and Ralph Williams of Orange
County NC as Lieut.. Applicant states that the company in which he was enrolled together with 2
others as well as he now recollects, rendezvoused at Granville Court house and marched under the
command of Major Richard Cook to the mouth of Cross Creek on the Cape Fear River where they
were stationed 2 or 3 weeks. From the mouth of Cross Creek they recrossed the Cape Fear River and
marched to Chatham Count house and see where they were stationed several weeks -- they then
marched to Hillsboro where they were stationed but a few days, when they marched to Back Creek
and remained there until the 3 months for which applicant had volunteered, had expired, when he
was honorably discharged and returned home. Applicant states that the Main object of this expedition
was to keep the Tories in awe -- Applicant states that about 9 months after his last mentioned
discharge he hired a man by the name of William Westbrook to perform a tour of 3 months service
for him, in a company of horse -- he states that he furnished the said Westbrook with a horse saddle
and bridle, gave him 100 acres of land and 2 cows and calves -- Applicant states that the reason why
he did not performed this tour of duty himself was that at that time he was engaged to be married to
the lady with whom he afterwards intermarried, and from her strong and earnest remonstrances, and
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his great reluctance at leaving her, he was induced to hire a substitute and remained at home -Applicant states that afterwards sometime in the latter part of the year 1780 or first of the year 1781,
he rather thinks the latter, he entered the service of the United States, as an orderly Sgt. in a company
of volunteer horse, which rendezvoused at Granville Court house NC under the command of Capt.
Nathaniel Waller, who was commanded by Major Harris of the Continental Army, and who was
afterwards deprived of his commission for plundering a blanket -- also under the command of Col.
John Hary [? Hay?] who had the supreme command. From Granville the Army marched to the mouth
of Cross Creek on the Cape Fear River, where Major Richard Cook and General Butler took
command. Here the horsemen were all dismounted and their horses sent home and applicant and his
company were put with the infantry. From the mouth of Cross Creek the Army under the command
of the said General Butler marched to Rockfish a small River, where it met General Rutherford with
a large force, who took the supreme command of the whole Army, and crossing Rockfish marched
on to the North East River on the opposite bank of which there was a large force of British and
Tories. Here the Army remained until the British left their position on the opposite side of the River,
and then the American Army marched some distance up the River where they crossed and marched
directly to Wilmington. The American Army remained within 2 miles of Wilmington until the British
took shipping and left that part of the country, when the 3 months for which applicant had entered the
service having expired he was honorably discharged and returned home. Applicant is under the
impression that this last campaign was commenced before the battle of Guilford, and that the British
Army which he left Wilmington was a part of the troops which had been engaged in that battle.
Applicant states that altogether he has served 6 months in the revolutionary army himself and 3
months by his substitute is a campaign of 3 months as a private volunteer, and 3 months as an orderly
Sgt., as before mentioned. Applicant states that he was born in Brunswick County, Virginia in the
year 1762 -- that his father had recorded the age of applicant and all his children in a family Bible
which applicant well recollects to have seen, and which was last in the possession of his father -- that
he lived in Granville County NC at the time he entered the service of the United States, and
continued to live there during the whole war and to the year 1796 at which time he moved to
Montgomery County N. C. where he lived about 8 years, and then moved to Burke County NC where
lived about 80 years, and then moved to Knox County Tennessee to the neighborhood where he has
lived ever since and is now living. Applicant states that it is his impression that he received a written
discharge at the termination of one or both of the above mentioned campaigns, but he does not know
what has become of them, or how they were lost -- he states positively that he has not at this time
either of said discharges nor any documentary evidence whatever of his service -- he further states
that he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services -Applicant hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and
declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the Agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 18th day of August 1832
S/ Wm Swan, Clk S/ John Maclemore
[Peter Waggoner, a clergyman, & Aaron Armstrong gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John Miller R7189 Eve Miller f55VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 6/7/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Knox County:
st
On this 31 day of July 1851 before me Calvin B Hansard a Justice of the Peace in and for the County and
State aforesaid personally appeared Eve Miller a resident of said County aged one hundred years and six
th
months and makes the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress of the 4
of July 1836. That she is the widow of John Miller who was a Captain in the Virginia State Troops in the
Revolutionary War. That she is unable to tell the length of time that her husband John Miller (aforesaid)
served in said War or the year in which he done said service, but thinks he belonged to Colonel Joseph
Martin's Regiment. That she makes this application supposing that the Rolls of the department will show
the service of her aforesaid husband and hopes the department will search out the same. She further
swears that she married the above mentioned John Miller before he performed said service viz. in 1776
the day and month not now recollected.
She further declares that her husband John Miller aforesaid died in Knox County Tennessee on the
th
25 of August 1832 that before his death he employed an attorney to obtain his pension under the Act of
th
the 7 of June 1832 but that he said Miller died before his counsel had done anything in his case. She
further states that she did not know that she was entitled to a pension until many years since the law
allowing widows Pensions was passed in 1836 and that she has never filed any declaration until the
present one. Sworn and subscribed the day and year last above mentioned.
S/ Eve Miller, X her mark
[p 10: On September 2, 1852 in Anderson County Tennessee, Lewis Miller gave testimony that he
was well acquainted with the veteran and his widow; that they were always recognized in their
neighborhood as being legally married; that John Miller kept during his life a family record in a large
Bible which the affiant has often seen; the record is in the handwriting of Bartly Reams and others;
according to that record the oldest child of the veteran and his wife was named Polly who if living
would be 69 years old; that said Bible was sold after the death of John Miller and purchased by one
Hamon Condrey
[p 12: On July 31, 1851 in Knox County Tennessee, Jacob Miller a resident of said County gave an
affidavit in support of the claim of the widow saying that he was well acquainted with John & Eve
Miller who lived together as husband and wife; that a short time before his death John Miller hired
Thomas L Williams to procure his pension but died before he could file his application.
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[p 17]
This is to Certify, That it appears from a List in this Office of such Officers and Soldiers of the
Virginia State Line, during the Revolutionary War, as settled their Accounts, and received
Certificates for the balance of their Full Pay, according to an Act of Assembly, passed the November
th
Session 1781, that a Certificate issued on the 17 day of November 1783, in the name of John Miller,
as a Captain Inf. Cro: R. [?] for £143.7.6, which Certificate appears to have been delivered to Major
st
Hunter and was given for services prior to the 1 January 1782.
Given under my hand, at the Auditor's Office, Richmond, this
th
28 day of July 1852.
S/ G. W. Clutter, Act'd Adr.
th
[p 7: Power of attorney dated January 27 1854 executed in Grainger County Tennessee by Lewis
Miller, Jacob Miller, Isaac Miller, Nancy Lay, Elizabeth Graves & Rachel Cox, residents of Knox &
Anderson Counties in Tennessee in which they claim they are the heirs of Eve Miller the widow of
Captain John Miller; they state that Eve Miller died August 2, 1853.]
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John H. Miller
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John H. Miller S2829 f19VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 6/7/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Knox County: Circuit Court Knox County August Term 1832
st
On this 21 day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before me Samuel Powell one of the
Circuit Judges in the State of Tennessee, in the circuit Court now sitting at Knoxville, John H Miller a
resident citizen of the State of Tennessee in the County of Knox, aged ninety-seven years, who being first
duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit
th
of the Act of Congress passed June 7 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as
herein stated. That he entered the service as a volunteer in Henrico County State of Virginia in the
month of July or August 1778 as well as he now recollects. The particular day is not recollected. He
volunteered at first for six months under Captain Samuel Price he marched under Captain Price and
Major Prosser to Williamsburg where they stayed three or four weeks, when they marched to Rick
Neck [sic, Rich Neck] in the State of Virginia at that place they were commanded by Colonel Enis
[probably James Innis] and General Nelson [probably Thomas Nelson]. From Rich Neck they
marched to Valley Forge in Pennsylvania – Some of the country over which he marked and places at
which he was stationed are not now recollected. He was in constant service at this time about eight
months. At Valley Forge he got a discharge from General Washington sending him home as master
of some wagons and baggage. He was at home but a few days when he was ordered to Richmond to
assist in removing the Treasury from Richmond to Goochland Court House. He was engaged in this
and in moving some public stores about six weeks making all his service during the revolutionary
War about nine months. He was in no battle during the time he was in service but was within a short
distance of the battle of James Town. He knew of the regular officers, Captain Black, Colonel
Washington [probably William Washington], Colonel Baylor [probably George Baylor] & Colonel
Bluford [probably Abraham Buford]. He has no documentary evidence as he lost his discharge in the
burning of his house. He knows of no person whose testimony he can procure, who can testify to his
service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and
declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the Agency of any state.
S/ John h Miller
[Amos Hardin, a clergyman, and Thomas C Hindman gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
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State of Tennessee Knox County: SS On this 2 day of April 1833 personally appeared in open Court
before James Anderson, John McMillin and Hugh Brown three but of the acting Justices of the Court
of pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for said County now sitting John H Miller a resident of said
County of Knox and State of Tennessee in the said County of Knox and State of Tennessee who
being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following amendment to his
declaration which declaration was made in the Circuit Court for said County and bears date August
st
21 1832 and was numbered in the War Department No. 5987 and sent back for amendment. That he
served in the tour first spoken of in his said declaration eight months for which he claims pension and
at the time last spoken of in said declaration six weeks for which he claims pension. He claims a
pension for nine months and two weeks in the whole he thinks he would be safe in saying that he
served one year in the whole but he has omitted one tour altogether because he could not recollect the
particulars at the time he made his declaration and he now omits it.
He was born in Berks County Amity Township Pennsylvania in the year 1735 the month nor the day
he does not recollect he gives this last statement from the report of his parent and other circumstances
of his life well recollected. He has no record of his age. He is acquainted in his present neighborhood
with Zachariah Boothe Colonel William S Howell, James Campbell Esquire, G W Churchwell
Esquire, Esquire, Hugh L White Senator all of whom he believes would testify that they believe him
to be a man of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier of the Revolution. Sworn to and
subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
S/ John h Miller [sic]
nd

th

[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $31.32 per annum commencing March 4 , 1831, for service as a
private for 9 months and 12 days in the Virginia militia.]
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Jacob Moser

URL: http://tngenweb.org/anderson/2012/11/26/revolutionary-war-service for-jacob-mosier/
Anderson County Tennessee Genealogy and History Web Site, a TNGen Web Project affiliate site
Revolutionary War Service for Jacob Moser
Posted on November 26, 2012 by samhil2
Revolutionary War Service for Jacob Moser (Musser):
Service: Maryland, Rank: Private
Birth: (circa) 1757
Death: 7-2-1813 Knox County Tennessee
Spouse Elizabeth Anstatt/Onstatt
Revolutionary War Widow’s Pension Number: W9164
NSDAR Ancester #: A083564
[Submitted by Stephanie A. Hill]
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Jesse Perry

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Jesse Perry S3655 fn24SC
Transcribed by Will Graves 7/19/09
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Knox County: Circuit Court for said County at August Sessions 1832
On this 18th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before the Honorable Circuit
Court of Knox County now sitting, Jesse Perry a resident of Knox County and State of Tennessee,
aged 77 years and 5 months, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832 -That he entered the service of the United States as a drafted militia man, at a place called the
crossroads or old well, about 8 or 10 miles from Columbia South Carolina, the year not now
recollected, but he knows it was late in the fall or early in the winter season -- that he was drafted for
3 months, and was enrolled in a company commanded by Captain William Lang and Lieutenant
Andrew Lester, which company was attached to a Regiment commanded by Colonel Robert
Goodwin, which Regiment composed a part of the Brigade commanded by General Sumpter [sic,
Thomas Sumter] -- that shortly after his enrollment he marched with his Brigade up Broad River to
disperse a body of Tories who had collected at a place called the Big survey, or Duncan's Creek -that on the approach of said Brigade the Tories dispersed and could not be overtaken -- that the
Brigade then in camp for a short time in the neighborhood of where the Tories had been collected, for
the purpose of keeping them in awe -- that their camp was denominated snow camp, from the
circumstance of lay heavy snow falling while they were there -- that upon the breaking up of their
camp the said Brigade retraced their route until they had recrossed Broad River, when they Brigade
was disbanded, and the several companies directed to march home -- Applicant states that the 3
months for which he had been drafted, had not quiet expired when he reached home, though he
thinks it had nearly so -- applicant states that Robert Lisle was the Major who commanded his
company in this expedition -- Applicant states that some time after the campaign above mentioned,
he thinks 18 months after, a draft was made of one 3rd of the militia of the district in which he
resided, for a term of 3 months, for the purpose as he now believes of making an excursion against
Florida -- he states that he was one of the number which was drafted from his company and
rendezvoused at Colonel afterwards General Richard Winn's home Little River about 20 miles from
Winnsborough -- here he with many others took the oath of allegiance to the Government of the
United States, and was put under the command of Captain John Smith, who was under the command
of Major Robert Lisle, and Colonel Robert Godwin [sic, Goodwyn or Goodwin] -- applicant states
that he marched with his Regiment under the command of the said Colonel Goodwin from Winn's,
the place of rendezvous, to Harbands ferry on Broad River, here the Regiment remained 2 or 3 weeks
and were employed in collecting all the watercraft up and down the River, and destroying them to
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prevent the Tories from crossing the River. From Harbands ferry applicant with his Regiment
marched to Adam Summer's about 8 miles -- During the time the Regiment was stationed at
Summer's applicant states that he and 40 others under the command of the said Captain Smith, made
an excursion to a place called Reedy River, about 40 miles distant, and captured a Colonel Fletcher
[sic, Fletchall] who was about collecting a company of Tories to commit some depredations upon the
Whigs -- after this capture was made, applicant returned again to Summers' where he remained
making preparations for the expedition to Florida until the 3 months for which he had been drafted
had expired, when he returned home, in the place of his division was supplied by a new levy -Applicant believes that a few days before his time expired General Sumpter arrived at Summers' and
took command of the Army -- he also believes that he was enrolled in this last 3 months campaign
some time in May, but he cannot recollect what year -- Applicant further states that some time after
the last mentioned campaign, he does not recollect what year, but he thinks it was in the month of
February, he was again drafted for a 3 months tour to go against Augusta -- he rendezvoused at East
Granby on the Congaree River -- he was there placed under the command of his own Captain, John
Taylor who was under the command of Colonel Joseph Kirkland -- Applicant states that he remained
at East Granby nearly 3 weeks before the Army was ready to march -- he then marched under the
command of the said Colonel Kirkland directly to Augusta, where General Williamson took the
command of the whole force. Here the American Army lay opposite to Augusta, engaged with the
enemy in frequent small skirmishes, until the British evacuated the place and moved down towards
Savannah -- Applicant states that he was not engaged in any of the skirmishes about Augusta, but
was under arms the whole time the American Army was there, and so remained until the 3 months
for which he had been drafted had expired, when he returned home -- Applicant states that near about
a year after the last mentioned campaign the year he does not recollect, but believes it was early in
the Spring, he was again drafted for a 3 months tour, and went to Orangeburg where the troops had
been ordered to rendezvous -- here he was put under the command of Captain James Craig, he
believesWilliam Taylor was his Major, and knows that Henry Hunter was his Colonel and Richard
Winn, who had been promoted, was the General and had the supreme command -- After remaining at
Orangeburg 2 or 3 weeks applicant with the Army marched down to a place called the four holes
situated about 40 miles above Charleston on a Creek which applicant supposes empties into the
Edisto River, and which had a bridge across it -- The object of occupying this post, applicant
believes, was to prevent the British, who were then in possession of Charleston, from over running
the up country. At that the Army remained at the four holes until the 3 months for which he had been
drafted had expired, when he was honorably discharged, and returned home -- Applicant states that
during the summer or fall after he had served the last campaign which he believes was in 1781 he
was again drafted for a 3 months tour for the purpose of dislodging the British from Orangeburg,
which they occupied so soon as the Army had been disbanded at the four holes he states that he
rendezvoused at William Howells ferry on the Congaree River, where he was again placed under the
command of Captain James Craig, and he believes William Taylor as Major, and Thomas Taylor
Colonel -- at Howells ferry General Marion, and Colonel Washington with their forces met the
Regiment in which applicant was enrolled then marched together past Orangeburg, which was too
strongly defended to be taken -- the Army marched on to Bratten's Swamp along the Cyprus road to
Ferguson's Swamp, and marching all one night, for the purpose of surprising the British and Tories at
Moncks Corner -- Before applicant had reached the post at Moncks Corner it had been attacked by
the horse of Marion and Washington or Lee who had gone on for that purpose and the enemy had
been repulsed and the place evacuated -- After the affair at Moncks Corner applicant marched with
his Regiment to Manning's ferry on the Santee River, and from there up to General Sumter's where
after remaining a few days and the 3 months for which applicant had been drafted having expired he
was honorably discharged and returned home -- A few days after his discharge, applicant states, that
he moved his wife to her mother's, 3 miles distant, and believing that he could no longer live in
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security or peace at home, he took his horse and as a volunteer joined the American Army at a place
called Brown's old field on the Congaree -- he enrolled himself in a company of horse commanded
by Captain John Cook, who was under the command of Major Richard Hampton, and Colonel Arthur
Middleton -- Applicant states that he remained as a volunteer under the last mentioned officers for
about one year, when hostilities had so far ceased as to render it unnecessary any longer to keep the
field, during this time he was actively employed in the service of his country except 2 or 3 short
periods when he obtained a short furloughs to visit his family -- during this year he was in the
skirmish at the Juniper Spring, and was usefully employed in dispersing assemblages of Tories and
suppressing the outrages of the British -- Applicant further states that a short time after he left the
Army, being at home, he was taken prisoner by a company of Tories under the command of Colonel
Thompson and by him taken to the British commander at Campden [sic, Camden], by whom he was
discharged upon his parole, not again to appear in arms against his Majesty -- After this applicant left
his family, and came up about 20 miles above King's Mountain, and remained there with his friends
until the termination of the war -- Applicant further states that he served in the Revolutionary Army
of the United States for campaigns, or very nearly as, of 3 months each, as a private drafted militia
man, and one entire year as a volunteer -- Applicant states that he was born in Granville County
North Carolina on the 15th of March 1755 -- that he had a record of his age in an old Bible which
belonged to his father and which was burned in his Brother-in-law's house several years ago -- That
he lived in Fairfield District South Carolina at the time he first entered the Army, and continued to
live in the same neighborhood during the whole row the war and until about the year 1806 when he
moved to Duck River in Tennessee, where he lived until about 1812, when he moved to the
neighborhood in which he now lives in Knox County, Tennessee, and where he has continued to live
ever since 1812 -- applicant further states that he never received any written discharge, and that he
has no documentary evidence of his service -- and that he knows of no person whose testimony he
can procure, who can testify to his services -- Applicant hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to
a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the
agency of any State Sworn to and subscribed in open Court this 18th day of August 1832
S/ Will: Swan, Clk S/ Jesse Perry
[Peter Waggoner, a clergyman, and James McNutt gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
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Epaphroditus Rudder
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension application of Epaphroditus Rudder1 R17580 f114VA
1 BLWt2472-200

and VA Half Pay

Transcribed by Will Graves 8/13/12

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

[f p. 43]
I Ephoditus Rudder [sic], Lt. 1st Va. State Rgt., do acknowledge the United States of America to be
free, Independent and Sovereign States, and declare that the people thereof owe no allegiance or
obedience to George the Third, King of Great Britain, and I renounce, refuse and abjure any
allegiance or obedience to him; and I do swear that I will, to the utmost of my power, support,
maintain and defend the said United States against the said King George the Third, his heirs and
successors, and his or their abettors, assistants and adherents and will serve the said United States in
the office of Lieutenant which I now hold, with fidelity, according to the best of my skill and
understanding.
S/ Epaphroditus Rudder
Sworn before me at camp 12th May 1778
S/ P. Muhlenburg, B. G. [Peter Muhlenberg, Brigadier General]
[f p. 44]
I do certify that Lieutenant Epaphroditus Rudder was appointed Lieutenant in the 1st Regiment Light
Dragoons 1st day of August 1780 and is now in service.
Given under my hand 8 February 1783
S/ Charles Dabney, Lt. Col.
1 year £138
Mr. Rudder shew'd his commission in ye State Line dated
[the above document was certified as a copy]
[f p. 6]
Council Chamber February 13, 1783
I do certify that Lieutenant Epaphroditus Rudder is entitled to the portion of land allowed a
Lieutenant of Virginia Cavalry on Continental establishment for Military service from April 1778 to
this day.
S/ Thomas Meriwether
Benjamin Harrison
Warrant for 2666 2/3 acres issued to Epaphroditus Rudder 13th of February, 1783 No. 128.
A Copy from the Records of the Virginia Land Office
Teste: S/ J. H. Parker, Reg. L. Office
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[f p. 3: Power of attorney attested October 1, 1840 given in Choctaw County Alabama by David
Rudder heir at law of Epaphroditus Rudder, allegedly a Lieutenant in the Virginia Continental line.
The power of attorney is signed by the mark of David Rudder.]
[f p. 24]
On this 5th day of June 1843 personally appeared in open Court before the worshipful County Court
now sitting for Knox County in the State of Tennessee Robert Rudder a resident of said County of
Knox aged seventy-nine who being first duly sworn according to law makes the following
declaration, on oath in order to obtain the benefit of the provision of an act of Congress passed July
5th 1832 viz. that he is the Nephew & one of the heirs at law of Epaphroditus Rudder who was a first
Lieutenant of Cavalry in the Continental line of Virginia that the said Epaphroditus Rudder entered
the service in Lunenburg County Virginia about the commencement of the Revolutionary war under
Captain Edward Garland and continued until its close. He was taken prisoner by the enemy at
Petersburg Virginia & was detained as a prisoner until the close of the war. After the war he removed
to Darlington County in the State of South Carolina where he continued to reside until the year 1793
[unclear could be 1783] where he died intestate and without wife or issue when living in Darlington
County South Carolina he was employed as a house carpenter and was engaged in framing houses
and shipping them to the west Indies Islands. He died having only two brothers his heirs at law to wit
Samuel and Alexander Rudder who are both dead. Samuel Rudder died in Lunenburg County
Virginia leaving some children the names & numbers not known. Alexander Rudder also died in the
County of Lunenburg Virginia leaving affiant as his only child and sole heir at law. Affiant was too
young to participate in the service of the Revolution but he well recollects seeing his uncle the said
Epaphroditus Rudder marched into the service in Lunenburg County Virginia where affiant then
resided. He does not remember the officers under Captain Edward Garland who was immediate
command or affiant further declares that sometime after the death of the said Epaphroditus Rudder he
affiant received several hundred dollars out of the estate left by his father Alexander Rudder one of
the brothers of said Epaphroditus.
S. Robert Rudder
[f p. 13]
State of Tennessee Knox County: SS
On this 28th day of April 1847, personally appeared before the subscriber, a Justice of the peace for
said County Mrs. Catharine Rudder, aged seventy-six years who being duly sworn according to law
doth on her oath make the following affidavit. That she is the widow of Robert Rudder deceased who
died on the 18th day of November 1842 that she was raised in the County of Lunenburg and State of
Virginia that she well recollects the revolutionary war. She had three brothers [who] participated in
the war two of them in the militia the other in the Regular Service she further declares that she was
well acquainted with her husband's uncle Epaphroditus Rudder who was a Lieutenant of Calvary [sic,
Cavalry] in Captain Edward Garland's Company in the regular service; affiant was well acquainted
with Captain Edward Garland she lived many years in his neighborhood & heard him frequently
speak of her husband's awful Epaphroditus Rudder and being his Lieutenant, & of him being taken
prisoner & being detained a long time by the British she further declares that the aforesaid
Epaphroditus Rudder was a carpenter by trade & moved to Darlington County South Carolina and
there as she understood at the time was building houses & shipping them to the island of Cuba this
information affiant received from letters
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cotton by the family. She further declares that the aforesaid Epaphroditus Rudder in the year 1793
died intestate and without wife or issue leaving two brothers is only heirs at law to wit Samuel and
Alexander Rudder who are both dead Samuel Rudder time in Lunenburg County Virginia leaving
seven children the names & numbers not known, Alexander Rudder died also in the County of
Lunenburg Virginia leaving affiant's husband his only heir at law affiant's husband the aforesaid
Robert Rudder died as above stated viz. November the 18th 1843 leaving the following named
children his only heirs at law viz. Martha Smith formally Martha Rudder, Samuel Rudder, Robert
Rudder, Alexander Rudder, Catharine Courtney formerly Catharine Rudder, G. E. Debusk formerly
Catharine Rudder, Joseph Rudder, Edward Rudder, Jorey Bearden formally Jorey Rudder &
Benjamin J Rudder, & she further declares that the aforesaid Epaphroditus Rudder served through the
greater part of the war of the revolution as a Lieutenant in Captain Garland's Company and up until
its close for she being at the time of such an age that the most lasting impressions are made.
S/ Catharine Rudder, X her mark
[f p. 96]
State of Tennessee Campbell County: SS
On this 24th day of May 1847 personally appeared before the Subscriber a Justice of the peace for
said County Bartholomew Elliott aged eighty-seven years who being first duly sworn according to
law doth on his oath make the following affidavit. That he was well acquainted with Robert Rudder
of Knox County Tennessee and was well acquainted with his uncle Epaphroditus Rudder a
Lieutenant of Cavalry in Captain Edward Garland's Company. Affiant was living in the County of
Lunenburg and State of Virginia at the time of the Revolution and served a three months tour of duty
as a substitute in Captain John Falkner's Company the said company was raised in the County of
Halifax previous to affiant's substituting & the Regiment in which affiant served was commanded by
Colonel Haddington.
Affiant further declares that in the year 1799 he emigrated to the County of Green in the State of
Tennessee a few years afterwards the said Robert Rudder and his family removed to his affiant's
neighborhood in Green County. The aforesaid Robert Rudder afterwards removed to Knox County in
this State. He further declares that in the year 1838 he affiant was in the County of Knox and visited
the aforesaid Robert Rudder since which time he Affiant has understood the aforesaid Robert Rudder
died and leaving his widow and children in said County of Knox. Affiant further declares that the
aforesaid Robert Rudder and his heirs on the heirs at law of Epaphroditus Rudder an officer of the
war of the Revolution. Affiant further declares that he understood that the aforesaid Epaphroditus
Rudder served to the close of the war he well recollects his return to the County of Lunenburg
Virginia at the close of the war and working at his trade it being that of a Carpenter. Affiant
understood that the aforesaid Epaphroditus Rudder died without marrying leaving no wife or
children.
S/ the following new Ellott
[f p. 11]
State of Virginia Norfolk County to wit: At a Court begun and held for the County of Norfolk at the
Courthouse on Monday the 15th of October 1849.
The Court doth certify that it has been made to appear to the Court from satisfactory evidence that
Epaphroditus Rudder a Lieutenant of the Virginia State line during the War of the
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Revolution died about the year 1787 in Norfolk County without issue, but leaving two brothers
Charles and John and two Sisters Betsy and Mary. That Charles is dead leaving five children viz.:
James, John, Charles, William and Nathaniel. That James is dead leaving four children viz.: Mary
Elizabeth, Sackwell B., Margaret, and Horatio M. Rudder – that Mary Elizabeth Rudder married
William P Porter and died leaving three children viz.: Emily R, Elizabeth and Clarence – Emily R
Porter is alive in Norfolk city aged fourteen years, Elizabeth Porter is alive at City-Point Virginia
aged ten years, Clarence Porter is alive at City-point Virginia aged five years; Sackwell B. Rudder is
alive in Mobile Alabama aged thirty-seven years, Margaret Rudder married and is the wife of
Christopher Proctor aged thirty-five years and resides in city-point Virginia, Horatio M. Rudder is
alive at city-point Virginia, aged 28 years: – John Rudder son of Charles, lives in Rowan County,
North Carolina aged thirty-seven years, Charles Rudder son of Charles is alive in Norfolk County
aged thirty-eight years, William Rudder son of Charles is dead leaving four children viz., Jonathan K
Rudder, Louisa Rudder, Margaret Rudder and Joseph Rudder: that Jonathan K is alive in Norfolk city
aged thirty-five years, that Louisa Rudder is married and is the wife of Sheldon T Burton, living in
the Town of Portsmouth aged twenty-five years. Margaret Rudder married and is the wife of John
Thomas living in the town of Portsmouth aged about twenty-two years, Joseph Rudder is living in the
Town of Portsmouth aged fifteen years, Nathaniel Rudder is alive in Texas aged twenty-two years –
John Rudder is dead leaving seven children viz.: Thomas, George, Sally, Patsy, Betsy, Nancy and
Henry – Thomas Rudder is dead leaving one son Thomas aged about thirty years and lives in Norfolk
County; George Rudder is dead leaving three children viz.: Betsy, Sarah & James: that she married
and is the wife of Littleton T Ward, and is living in Norfolk County aged twenty-five years; Sarah
married and is the wife of John M. Boggs living in Norfolk County and is aged about twenty-three
years, James Rudder is alive living in Norfolk County aged about twenty-one years. Sally is dead
without issue – Patsy married __ Parr and is dead without issue – that she married and is now the
wife of Ezekiel Davis, living in the County of Princess Anne aged thirty-four years – Nancy is dead
without issue – Henry is alive living in Norfolk City aged thirty years. That Betsy Rudder the sister
of Epaphroditus Rudder is dead leaving Franky Holstead her only heir at law living in the County of
Norfolk. Mary the sister of Epaphroditus Rudder is dead without issue – and that Thomas Rudder,
Betsy Ward, Sarah Boggs, James Rudder, Betsy Davis, Henry Rudder, John Rudder, Charles Rudder,
Franky Holstead, Emily R. Porter, Elizabeth Porter, Clarence Porter, Sackwell B. Rudder, Margaret
Proctor, Horatio M. Rudder, Jonathan K. Rudder, Louisa Burton, Margaret Thomas, Joseph Rudder
and Nathaniel Rudder on the only heirs at law of the said Epaphroditus Rudder deceased.
I Arthur Emmerson Clerk of the County Court of Norfolk County in the State of Virginia hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the records of said Court.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Court this 22nd
day of October in the year of our Lord 1849 and our Independence the 74th.
S/ Arthur Emmerson, C.C.
[f p. 46]
Affidavit of Lemuel Fentress Senior taken before me K. W. Sylvester a Justice of the Peace for the
County of Norfolk, State of Virginia the 18th day of May 1850
The said Lemuel Fentress Senior having been first duly sworn deposes and says. I was acquainted
with Lieutenant Epaphroditus Rudder commonly called Fratus, that he was from the said County of
Norfolk and has often heard him say that he served until peace was proclaimed
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and would have served as long again, if it had been necessary to do so, he did not come home until
after Peace was proclaimed. I have no doubt but he served as he said. I have heard several persons,
who was old men at the time say that they had not the least doubt, but Rudder served as he said. It
was in time of harvest that he died which is about the twentieth of July and is been dead about 61
years. I am now seventy-two.
Beaufort County to wit
This day personally appeared before me R. W. Sylvester a Justice of the Peace for said County
Lemuel Fentress Senior who having been 1st duly sworn deposeth and saith that the facts set forth in
the above affidavit are true. Given under my hand & seal this 18th day of May 1850
S/ R. W. Sylvester
[f p. 9: Power of attorney attested September 16, 1856 in the City of Norfolk, Virginia signed by
Simon S. Stubbs, administrator of Epaphroditus Rudder deceased.]
[f p. 20]
This is to certify, that it appears from a list in this office of such Officers and Soldiers of the Virginia
State Line as settled their accounts and received certificates for the balance of their full pay,
according to an act of assembly, passed the November session 1781, directing the Auditors of Public
Accounts to settle and adjust the pay and accounts of said Officers and Soldiers from the first January
1777 to 31st December 1781, (see Hening's Statutes at Large, vol. 10, p. 462,) that a settlement was
made on the 22nd day of February 1783 in the name of Epaphroditus Rudder as Lt. Inf.. And
evidence of the indebtedness of the State to him was £91.12.5,delivered to himself but as the original
settlements or copies thereof or not to be found in this office, the term of service embraced therein
cannot be stated.
Given under my hand at the First Auditor's Office, Richmond, this
13th day of October 1856.
S/ G. W. Chilton
Aud. P. Accts.
[No Seal of Office]
[f p. 23: Joel Rudder filed an affidavit dated May 3rd, 1847 in Knox County Tennessee stating that
he is the administrator of the estate of Epaphroditus Rudder deceased an officer of the War of the
Revolution; that he, affiant, is the son of Robert Rudder deceased the nephew of Epaphroditus
Rudder aforesaid; that Epaphroditus Rudder died in South Carolina without wife or issue leaving
affiant's father as one of his heirs at law.
[Note: There are two files in the Library of Virginia online collection relating to bounty land claims
made on that state which relate to an officer named Epaphroditus Rudder, but the contents of those
files are largely illegible, at least as posted online. If interested, see: bounty land records in the
Library of Virginia.]
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Absalom Rutherford

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of Absalom Rutherford W59
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } This day personally appeared before me George Graves and acting Justice of the
Knox County } Peace for said County Absalom Rutherford a resident of said county – aged 69
years – who being first duly sworn according to law doth upon his oath make the following decleration in
order to obtain the benefit of an act of Congress of June 7th 1832.
Decleration
This applicant swers, that he was born in 1763 in Albemarl [sic: Albemarle] County State of Virginia, and
moved from that County to Wythe County [sic: formed in 1789 partly from Montgomery County] in said
State of Va. where he enlisted, and was moved from there to Chesterfield Barron [barracks?] in same
State
by Alexander Ewin, at which place he was mustered into service for eighteen months under the
command of Capt. William Bently [sic: William Bentley] – From thence he states, that, they marched
down James River for the purpose of driveing Gen’l. [Benedict] Arnold – From thence he says they were
ordered to march under the command of General Green [sic: Nathanael Greene] and Colonel [John]
Green to the South – Under their command he states, that they marched to the Cheraw Hills – at which
place they remained untill the battle of the Cowpens were faught [17 Jan 1781] – From that place this
applicant states, they were marched to gittin between the Prisoners and Cornwallace untill they crossed
Dan River [14 Feb 1781] – there he says, they were reenforced and followed him [Cornwallis] back to
Gilford, and faught the battle at that place [Battle of Guilford Courthouse NC, 15 Mar 1781] – From
thence they followed him over Deep River – From that place this applicant further states, that they were
marched to Camden South Carolina, and besieged it untill the battle was faught [Battle of Hobkirk Hill
near Camden, 25 Apr 1781] – and that they remained there untill the British left it [9 May]. From thence
they marched to Congaree River where a fort was taken [probably Fort Granby, 15 May 1781]. From
thence they marched to Ninety Six and besieged it [22 May - 19 Jun 1781], at which place this applicant
states, that his Capt. was taken prisoner; and he was placed under the command of Capt. Coward [sic:
Francis Cowherd]. At which place they remained untill the arrival of Lord Rawden [sic: Francis Rawdon]
a British commander. From thence he says, they marched to the High Hills of Santee in South Carolina at
which place they remained untill they were rested. From thence they crossed the River and faught the
battle at the Eutaw Springs [8 Sep 1781] – then returned to the High Hills. From thence to a place called
the three holes [probably Four Holes in Orangeburg County]. From he further states, they marched to the
right of Charlestown on the Savanna [sic: Savannah] River for the purpose of takeing a fort. And which
time and place this applicant states his time expired – it being the last day of December 1781. From
thence
he was ordered to Salsbury [sic: Salisbury] North Carolina, where he received an honourable discharge.
From thence he returned home – and after his return, he moved from the State of Virginia to Knox
County in the State of Tennessee where he has lived ever since – it being about thirty three years since he
moved to this State of Tennessee. He states, that he rec’d. his discharge and that it was afterwards sent to
Richmond Virginia, and what became of it afterwards he does not know. He further states, that he
belonged to the second Virginia Regment. This applicant further declares, that he hereby relinquishes
every claim whatever to a pention or anuity except the present – and declares also, that his name is not on
the pention roll of any State or agency. He further states that he has been afflicted for a long time, and that
at this time he is not able from bodily infirmity to attend any court of record in or out of the county.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day of September 1832.
George Graves [signed] Absalom Rutherford
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NOTES:
A size roll compiled at Chesterfield Courthouse after 1 Sep 1780 includes the following: Absalom
Rutherford/ age 17/ height 5’ 10”/ farmer/ born in Albemarle County/ residing in Montgomery County/
light hair/ gray eyes/ fair complexion/ enlisted11 Sep 1780 for 18 months.
On 7 Aug 1843 Mary Rutherford, 73, applied for a pension stating that she married Absalom
Rutherford in Feb 1790, and he died on 28 Jun 1841. On 15 May 1844 she applied again under a later act.
On 28 Sep 1848 her age was given as 77. On an application for bounty land dated 24 Mar 1855 her age
was
given as 82. As proof of marriage she submitted a partly illegible family record taken from a bible,
transcribed below.
Deliah Rutherford was Born Aprial Ye 11 day in the year of our Lord 17 [last two digits th now illegible,
but a typed summary says 1793]
Ann Rutherford was born December the 9[?] day in the year of our lord 179 [typed summary says 1791]
polly Rutherford was [illegible] the 23 of February 1795
[illegible entry, but typed summary gives year as 1797]
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Arthur Scott

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Revolutionary War affidavit of
Arther [sic, Arthur] Scotta S1873
Transcribed and Annotated by Nancy Pfannenstiel
State of Tennessee
Knox County
On this 16th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open court before me,
Samuel Powell, one of the circuit judges, of law and equity in and for the state of
Tennessee and for the first judicial circuit in the circuit court now sitting, Arthur Scott, a
resident of the county and state aforesaid in the said county and state, aged eighty two
years who being first duly sworn according to law who doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th
1832 that he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers
and served as hereunto stated.
He lived in Cumberland County, Virginia at which place he was drafted in the
spring of 1778. He thinks in March he enlisted under Captain Charles Flemming [sic,
Fleming] for one year the name of the Col. and number of the regiment not recollected.
Rendezvoused at Goochland Court House marched to the north joined General
Washington's army in the neighborhood of Monmouth. He was in the battle of
Monmouth which took place in June 1778.b He thinks he was put under the command of
Gen'l Greene [Nathanael Greene] and marched to Richmond Virginia and was there
honorably discharged. The discharge was signed by Captain Charles Fleming which was
burnt afterward when he got his house burnt. He cannot give a detailed account of the
Country through which he marched or the circumstances of the as impaired as his
memory is very imperfect he served one year
(page 2)
He then moved to Surry County North Carolinac he then Rec'd a Captain's Commission in
the militia which he thinks was signed by Governor Martin and countersigned by Gen'l
Martin Armstrong and dated sometime in the spring of 1780 he thinks in September he
took command of a company of militia rendezvoused at Shallow ford of Adkin [sic,
Yadkin] River and joined Col. Joseph Williams's Regiment. Marched into Roann [sic,
Rowan] County there we Joined Genl. Davison's [sic, William Lee Davidson's] Brigade
thence to the Catawby [sic, Catawba] River at the Orchard ford thence to Cowan's ford to
guard it to keep British from crossing there we has a scrimmage in which Gen'l Davidson
fell the brittish farried [sic, ferried] their way across the river in order to retake the
prisoners that was taken at the Battle of Cowpens. We retreated to Widow Terrence's
[sic, Tarrant's] there the british light horse attacked with great fury killed about thirty of
us but during the engagement Col Washington [William Washington] with his troop of
horse came to our relief The british immediately retreated we marched thence to Guilford
there we joined Gen'l Butler, Col. Joseph Williams, myself, and two other Capts and
three companies were detached as infantry to reconiter [sic, reconnoiter] the country and
to keep the british from robbing and plundering the citizens marched to Whitsill [sic,
Weitzel's] Mill on the reedy fork then had a scrimmage with the british in which we lost a
few men and had to retreat but within a bout an hour Col Washington with his troop of
horse came on the same company at Weitzel's Mill and routed the British and killed a
number and took about 30 prisoners
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(page 3)
Then were marched to Guilfan [sic, Guilford] and was in that battle in March 1781
Gen'l Greene was commander in chief and Gen'l Butler had an under command we were
conquered and retreated to Troublesome Iron Works he was then discharged by Gen'l
Butler and he discharged his men he served at this time three month as a Captain his
discharge was burnt in his house his commission was also burnt at the same time.
Again while living at the same place as soon as I returned home which was in about sevin
[sic, seven] days after the battle of Guilford which was about the 15th of March 1781 I
there found a company ready drafted and waiting for me to take the command and I did
that the command of said company about the time last aforesaid we rendezvoused at
Surry Courthouse under Col James Martin Marched to Salem Thence to the crossroads.
Thence to Wilmington there we joined Gen'l Rutherford's [Griffith Rutherford's] Brigade
lay there till about the 15th of June. I was then discharged by Col. James Martin which
discharge was burnt in my house when it was burnt. Served three months He served as a
private 12 months and a Capt 6 making in the whole 18 months. He has no documentary
evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to
his actual service. He hereby relinquishes any claim whatever to a pension or annuity
except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of
any state. There is no clergyman in his neighborhood.
Sworn and Subscribed the day and year las aforesaid.
S/ Arther Scott [sic]
Sworn in open court
16th August 1832
S/ Wm Swan, Clk
(page 4)
State of Tennessee
Knox County
On this 4th day of January 1833 personally appeared before me Zac Boothe of the
acting justices of the court of pleas and quarter sessions in and for said county came
Arthur Scott a resident of said county who after being duly sworn according to law doth
on his oath make the following amendment to his declaration which declaration was
made in the in the Circuit Court in and of said county and bears date the 16th of August
1832 and was numbered in the War Department No. 3941, and sent back for amendment.
That he was born in Cumberland County, Virginia in January in the year 1752 as he was
informed by his parents the day of the month not recollected He has no record of his age
He continued to live in Surry County, North Carolina until about the year 1807d at which
time he moved to With [sic, Wythe] County, Virginiae and lived there till about the year
1812 at which time he removed to said Knox countyf and has lived there ever since and
still lives there. That he never was drafted nor a substitute but was enrolled into the
Service in the manner mentioned in his said Declaration and no other. He does not
recollect the names of the regular officers who were with the troops where he served nor
the continental or militia regiment nor the general circumstances of his service further
than what is stated in his said declaration. That he is known in his present neighborhood
to William Tipton, Reuben Tipton Isaac Tipton Nicholas Horn and James Badgett all of
whom he believes would testify that he is a man of veracity and that they believe him to
have been a soldier of the Revolution.
Sworn to and Subscribed the day and year aforesaid before me Zac Boothe acting
justices of the court of pleas and quarter sessions in and for said county of Knox and
state of Tennessee.
S/ Arther Scottg
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a Arthur Scott was born in January 1752 in Cumberland County, Virginia. Her married Frances Kerr, the
daughter of John
and Elizabeth [Henderson] Kerr on 05 September 1773 in Goochland County, Virginia. Their marriage is
recorded in the
“Douglas Register”. (See The Douglas Register, "A Record of Births, Marriages and Deaths...as kept by
the Rev. Wm.
Douglas, 1750-1797, transcribed by W. Mac Jones, Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1985, p. 43.)
bIn 1777, parts of Cumberland County, Virginia became Powhatan County. In March of 1778, Arthur and
Frances Scott
began disposing of their land in Powhatan County, Virginia. (See The Edward Pleasants Valentine
Papers, Volume III). See
also The Powhatan County, Virginia Order Books, Volume I, transcribed by Carol Morrison, detailing the
settlement of
Frances Kerr Scott’s father’s estate. (Published on-line at Powhatan County, Virginia US GenWeb
project) at
http://www.rootsweb.com/~vapowhat/orders/powob1.htm
c Arthur Scott was listed as a juror to view a road in Surry County, North Carolina in November of 1779.
(See Mrs. W.O.
Absher, Surry County, North Carolina Court Minutes, Volumes I & II, 1768-1789, Easley, South
Carolina: Southern
Historical Press, 1985, p. 17.)
d Arthur Scott was listed as a witness to a deed in Surry County, North Carolina in November, 1804. (See
Carol Leonard
Snow, Surry County, North Carolina Deed Abstracts, Volumes K & L, (Published by the author: Toast,
North Carolina,
1996), p. 83, Surry County NC Deed Book L pg 5)
e He was enumerated in Wythe County, Virginia in 1810.
f On December 23, 1813 Arthur Scott was married to Elizabeth Nance in Knox County, Tennessee. (See ,
Tennessee
Records: Bible Records and Marriage Bonds, compiled by Jeannette Tillotson Acklen, Baltimore:
Genealogical Publishing
Co., 1974). p. 377
g Arthur Scott apparently died before 1840. Neither he nor Elizabeth Nance Scott is listed in the 1840
census, or the
additional schedule of Revolutionary War Pensioners.
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John Sevier

John Sevier's grave was re-marked
by the SAR in 2010. His grave is
located at the Knox Co.
Courthouse.

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension
Statements
Pension application of John Sevier W6011 Catharine
fn69NC
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 8/16/09
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have
been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to
facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting
of the original scribes often lends itself to varying
interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view
the original and to make their own decision as to how to
decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
Grave of John Sevier at the Old Knox Co.
Courthouse
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.
Folks are free to make non-commercial use this transcript
in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the transcriber—
besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will fall on the
transcriber.]
The State of Tennessee, Davidson County
This day personally appeared before the undersigned Charles M. Moorman the Affiant George W.
Sevier who on oath States that his mother Catherine Sevier wife of General John Sevier (formerly
Governor of Tennessee) died on the 2nd day of October A.D. 1836 aged about Eighty that She never
married after the death of her husband General John Sevier who departed this life the 24th day of
September 1815 that the Affiant is Administrator of her estate that his Said Mother died intestate;
that she was lawfully married to my father long previous to the 1st of January 1794 (and that the
family Bible was lost many years ago) the said John Sevier; and she lived in Affiant's family the
greater part of her life after my father's death and was supported mostly by Affiant. Said John Sevier
was one of the commanders at the battle of King's Mountain, commanded most of the campaigns
against the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee – was the first General of Militia when Tennessee was a
Territory and established and named the Fort at be South West Point (a Junction of the Tennessee
and Clinch Rivers) – was the first Governor elected after the organization of the State Government.
In testimony where of Affiant have hereunto set his hand this 23 rd day of November A.D. 1838.
S/ G. W. Sevier
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of November 1838 and I do certify that the said G.
W. Sevier is a man of high character and respectability and one whose veracity is unquestionable.
S/ Chas M. Moorman
Justice of the peace for Davidson County Tennessee
State of Tennessee, Davidson County
On this the 31st day of October 1853 personally appeared before me William K. Turner Judge of the
Criminal Court in and for the State of Tennessee the same being a Court of record Henry L. Norvell a
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resident of said County who being first duly Sworn according to
Law, doth on his oath make the following Declaration in order to
obtain the benefit of the provision made by the act of Congress
passed July 4th, 1836, granting Pensions to Widows &c, of
officers and Soldiers who served during the Revolutionary War,
That he is the Administrator of Catherine Sevier widow of the
Late Governor John Sevier, the Identical John Sevier who
performed various terms of Service in the Militia of the State of
North Carolina in the Revolutionary War, that the said John
Sevier as declarant always understood entered the service at an
early period of said Revolution during said war and served in
various Capacities until he rose to the rank of Colonel in which
Capacity as declarant has always understood he served for more
than two years but of the particular dates of his Commission,
duration of his Service or the amount thereof of course declarant
cannot positively State, and must therefore rely upon the records
of the State of North Carolina, for all the particulars, in relation
thereto, and to which he now refers, he further States that the
said Catherine was married to the said John Sevier some time in
John Sevier
the year 1780, in the Eastern part of this State but the particular
County declarant does not know, that previous to her marriage
her name was Catherine Sherrill, that the said Colonel John Sevier died near Fort Decatur in
Alabama, on the 24th of September 1815 while employed as Commissioner in the United States
service running the boundary line between the US & Creek Indians, that his widow the said
Catherine died at Russellville Alabama, on the Second day of October 1836, that previous to her
death she made application for and received a Pension under act of 4 th of July 1836, in right of her
said Husband at the rate of $300 per annum, the said Colonel John Sevier Deceased that after his
death his said widow did not again intermarry but remained the widow of him the said John Sevier
up to the day of her death, at which time she left the following named children to wit George W.
Sevier, Samuel Sevier, Robert Sevier, Elizabeth McClelland, [illegible, could be "Ann"] Carland and
Mary Overstreet, all of whom have since died except Elizabeth McClelland and Robert Sevier, who
are now living and the only living children of her the said Katherine Sevier, Deceased and who as
declarant is advised and so claims was originally entitled to $600 per annum as the widow of the said
Colonel John Sevier in place of the $300 per annum which She has already received, and which
deficiency declarant as administrator now claims for the benefit of said heirs.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the day & year first above written.
S/ Will K. Turner, Judge S/ H. L. Norvell, Admr. {Seal}
State of Tennessee, Davidson County: Circuit Court aforesaid State & County May Term 1839
Personally appears in open Court this 17th day of May 1839, Geo. W. Sevier of said County & makes
oath that his mother Catherine Sevier, widow of the late General John Sevier, departed life on the
second day of October 1836, at Russellville Alabama. Declarant further makes oath That his sister
Joanna late Joanna Sevier, one of the heirs of said John & Catherine deceased died in his Deponent's
presence in the County of Overton Tennessee on the 31st day of July 1823 [could be 1828]. The
deaths of his Mother & sister both are duly recorded in Deponent's family Bible.
S/ G. W. Sevier
[Unsigned, undated scrap of paper in unidentified handwriting gives the following information]
“Children of John Sevier & Catherine Sevier, decd
George Washington
Samuel
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Robert
Mary
Elizabeth”
State of North Carolina
Comptroller's Office November 4th, 1851
I, William J. Clarke, Comptroller of Public Accounts in and for the State aforesaid, do hereby certify
that it appears of record in said office, among the payments made by said State to sundry persons on
account of Military Services, in the Revolutionary war as follows, to wit:
John Sevier
In service prior to November 1776 seems to have been a Commissary (Book A. No. 1 page 51) Paid
for Rations –
Paid November 1777 as Colonel for services of his Regiment £2362 S9 specie—Book A, No. 2, page
24
Book K, page 54, £58 S8 specie Nov. 1777 services as Colonel.
“ “, “ 79, £44 S16 “ Oct. 1779
“ No. 3, page 18, £8 S18 “ June 1782
“ “ 10, “ 24, £12 S16 D6 specie June 1782
“ “, “ “ 25, £376 S15 D8, specie 12 June 1783 (Colonel)“ P39 “ 1, £9------------------”
“ No.24 103, £4 S19-------------”
In testimony whereof I have here unto subscribed my name and affixed my seal of Office.
S/ Wm J. Clarke, Comptr.
State of Tennessee, Washington County
This day personally appeared before me Wm K. Blair a Justice of the Peace for said County Darling
Jones1 aged Seventy five years and being duly Sworn according to law, deposeth and Saith that he
during the war of our independence served one tour of duty in the year 1781 in the Company of
Captain Landon Carter to South Carolina in the Regiment commanded by Colonel John Sevier, that
we marched through Charlotte town North Carolina and Camden South Carolina to the high hills of
Santee, where General Green's [Nathanael Greene's] Army lay after the battle of the Eutaw Springs,
from there down the Santee River to where General Marion lay with his Militia and Joined him we
had no Battle while there but took one British Garrison without fighting, we were in service about
four months and was then discharged and returned home in the winter – we went from Washington
County then North Carolina. Colonel Isaac Shelby and his Regiment was also along from Sullivan
County.
1 Darling

Jones W7922
2 Nathan Gann (Gan) S1820
3 Isaac TaylorW6236

Sworn and subscribed to before me the eighth day of December 1838.
S/ Darling Jones
S/ Wm K. Blair, JP
State of Tennessee, Washington County
This day personally appeared before me William K. Blair a Justice of the peace Nathan Gann2 aged
Seventy eight years and being duly Sworn according to law Deposeth and saith, that during the war
of our independence he served two campaigns under the command of Colonel John Sevier in the year
1780, one against the British & Tories at the time the battle of King's Mountain was fought, the other
of the same year against the Cherokee Indians where we met and fought the Indians on Boyd's Creek
beyond French Broad River, the tours were called three months tours – Sworn and subscribed to
before me the fourth day of September 1838. S/ Nathan Gann
S/ Wm K. Blair, JP
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State of Tennessee, Washington County
This day personally appeared before me William K. Blair a Justice of the peace for said County Isaac
Taylor3 aged eighty two years and being duly be Sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that
during the war of our independence he served two Campaigns under the Command of Colonel John
Sevier, one in the year 1780 against the Cherokee Indians when we met and fought them at Boyd's
Creek beyond Bridge Broad River, the other against the Same Indians in the year 1782, the tours
were called three months tours. Sworn to and subscribed or me this fourth day of September 1838.
S/ Wm K. Blair, JP S/ Isaac Taylor
State of Tennessee, Washington County
This day personally appeared before me Henderson Clark a Justice of the peace for said County John
Clark aged eighty years and Casander Clark about the Same age who being duly sworn according to
law, deposeth & saith that they were well acquainted with Col. John Sevier and his Second wife who
was Catherine Sherrill, that they were married during the revolutionary war, that we did not see them
married but they lived a great many years our neighbors and was always esteemed as husband and
wife, we believe their marriage was in the year eighty before the battle of King's Mountain in South
Carolina between the Americans and British and Tories – Sworn to and Subscribed to the fifth day of
December 1838.
S/ Henderson Clark S/ John Clark
Justice of peace S/ Casandor Clark
State of Tennessee, Washington County
This day personally appeared before me William K. Blair a Justice of the peace Solomon Hendricks
aged eighty four in years and being duly Sworn according to law deposeth and saith that during the
war of the revolution he Served a tour of duty under the Command of Colonel John Sevier in the year
1781 against what was then called the Overhill Cherokee Indians, he also states that in the fall of
Same year that he Served a tour of duty under the Command of Colonel Isaac Shelby from Sullivan
County and as well as he recollects that Colonel John Sevier commanded the Washington troops at
the same time where we all Joined General Marion on Santee River South Carolina, the tours were
about three or four months. Sworn to before me the fourth day of September 1838.
S/ Wm K. Blair, J Peace S/ Solomon Hendrix, X his mark
State of Tennessee, Washington County
This day personally appeared before me Henderson Clark a Justice of peace for said County John
Clark4aged eighty years, and being duly Sworn according to law Deposeth and saith that during the
war of our independence he Served one tour of duty under the command of Colonel John Sevier in
the year 1781 against what was then called the Overhill Cherokee Indians the tour was called three
months tour we crossed the bald mountain through a wilderness until we got to the Indian towns.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this fifth day of December 1838. S/ John Clark
4 FPA

S1898

S/ Henderson Clark
Justice of peace

The State of Alabama, Franklin County
On this the 14th day of September 1855 personally appeared before me James H. Trimble Judge of
the probate Court in & for the State of Alabama & the County aforesaid John Sevier & Archibald R.
Sevier both to me well known as being persons entitled to full Credit & belief & made oath in due
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form of Law – that they were acquainted with Mrs. Catherine Sevier Widow of the late Colonel John
Sevier and who previous to her death we are of the impression was a Pensioner of the United States
at the rate we believe of $300 per annum in right of her husband the said Colonel John Sevier
Deceased that the said Catherine died in Russellville Alabama on the 2nd day of October 1836, that at
the time of her death she left the following named children & stepchildren to wit Geo. W. Sevier,
Samuel Sevier, Robert Sevier, Elizabeth McClelland, Mary Overstreet & Mary Ann Garland, a
stepchild, all of whom have since died except Robert Sevier & Elizabeth McClelland who were
living at last accounts and who are the only living children of the said Catherine Dec'd there were
also other children & stepchildren who died before the said Catherine Sevier died.
Sworn to & subscribed before me this the 14th of September 1855.
S/ John Sevier
S/ A. R. Sevier
Given under my hand & Seal of said Court on the day & date above written.
S/ James H. Trimble, Judge
State of Tennessee, Washington County: February Circuit Court 25th 1839
This day came James Sevier5 aged Seventy five years, into Open Court and made Oath that he well
recollects that his Father the late General John Sevier married his Second wife Catherine Sevier
formerly Catherine Sherrell, it was on the 14th day of August 1780, I did not see them married, but
had a long conversation with my Father on the Subject the day he went to get married; he brought his
wife home the next day. My Father said he was married by a justice of the peace by the name of
Joseph Wilson a person I was well acquainted with myself. I was near 16 years old at the time and
continued in my Father's family for near nine years afterwards, when I got married and left the
family. They continued to live together as husband and wife until my Father died in the month of
September 1815. They had after marriage the following children George Washington, Samuel,
Robert, Mary, Joanna & Elizabeth, Joanna is dead. This deponent further states that he served four
campaigns under his Father during the war of our independence. The first was in the year 1780 when
we fought the battle of King's Mountain against the British and Tories. The Second was against the
Cherokee Indians in the close of the year 1780 when we met the Indians in a body on the South Side
of French Broad River and defeated them on a Creek called Boyd's Creek. The third was to South
Carolina in the year 1781 after the battle at the Eutaw Springs. On our march we passed through
Charlotte, North Carolina, Camden South Carolina General Greene's Camp on the high hills of
Santee and thence to General Marion's camp on Santee below General Greene's camp. The fourth
was against the Cherokee Indians in the year 1782. Our march against the Indians was through a
wilderness. Generally, the tours were called three months tours. My Father was always a Colonel in
command. Sworn to and subscribed in open Court the day and year above written. I know of no other
person to prove the services by.5 James Sevier S45889
S/ Jas Sevier
[In a letter dated December 1838 to E. H. Foster, Esqr., James Sevier states “...I was with my Father
in all his campaigns but One against the Indians.”]
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Samuel Sharp

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Samuel Sharp S3888 f14VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 2/1/12

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates
or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June
one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County: Sct.
On this __day of August 1832 personally appeared in Open Court being the Honorable the
Circuit Court of Law & Equity for the County & State aforesaid held by the Honorable Samuel
Powell Samuel Sharp a resident of the County & State aforesaid aged seventy-five years past
who being duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order
to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June the 7th 1832. That he entered the service
of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein stated – That in the
year 1777 and some time in the month of September of that year he volunteered for a six months
tour of duty in the Company commanded by Captain John Nisonger [John Niscwange or John
Niscwanger]. That Henry Catlet [Henry Catlett] was the Lieutenant and Robert Cochran Ensign
of the Company. That he served out his full term of six months and obtained an honorable
discharge, but said discharge is lost. That he was about 20 or somewhat in his 21st year when he
volunteered as he well recollects for he was a bound boy at the time he volunteered & claimed
and obtained his freedom or his return though his Uncle to whom he was bound always refused
to pay and never did pay him the sum of $50 at the end of his service as his ward as he was
contracted to do saying the six months absence in the service of the United States should serve as
a set off to that claim. That he resided in the County of Frederick & State of Virginia when he
volunteered. That so soon as the Company was completed he was marched to Fort Pitt at which
place they remained for some time but how long not recollected. After which they marched to
Wheeling where there were regular Soldiers under the command of General Hand and Colonel
Gibson. That soon after the arrival of our Company General Hand went off down the River with
the regulars and Colonel Gibson went to Fort Pitt. That their company with some other
Companies of militia that were stationed there were left in possession of the place and after
remaining there for some time Captain Nisongers Company was marched to the Barracks at
Winchester and there served out their time.
Said Samuel Sharp also states that in the fall of the year 1780 he served a tour of three months or
entered for three months and served out the time for which he entered which closed in the winter
season as well as he remembers. That Captain John Lucas commanded his company. That he
resided then in Montgomery County & State of Virginia. That the Company when filled marched
to Guilford Courthouse where they remained a short time and from there marched to Ramsour's
Mill where Tarleton with his Cavalry made an attack on the Americans and they had to retreat
with Washington at their head. That he served out his tour and was honorably discharged but has
lost his discharge.
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That he has no documentary evidence of either of the before named tours of duty. That he has no
means of proving the said tours of duty within his power except as shown by the
annexed certificate of Abel Hankins.
1 That he has resided in the County of Knox where he has resided for upwards of 40 years. That
there is no Clergyman in his neighborhood that has resided there long enough to make any
statement whatever to his service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or
annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the Agency of
any state. Affiant states that he has lost his discharges or they may be yet in existence but he
knows nothing of them.
Sworn to and Open Court 16th of August 1832.
S/ Wm Swan, Clk S/ Samuel Sharp, X his mark
Abel Hankins resident in the County of Knox & State of Tennessee where he has resided for
some where about 40 years, states that he is well acquainted with Samuel Sharp who signed the
foregoing application for a pension and has been well acquainted with him from the year 1790 or
longer and that he believes said Samuel Sharp was a Soldier in the Revolutionary war as he
states particularly the 6 months tour alluded to in his declaration. That he lived in the
neighborhood at that time said Sharp volunteered for said tour – That he said Sharp was absent
on said tour of duty – That he knows of his going on the tour and returning, and has no hesitation
in believing that he served both the tours as he states. That said Samuel Sharp is entitled to full
credit when own oath as affiant believes.
S/ Abel Hankins, X his mark
The Amended declaration of Samuel Sharp
State of Tennessee Knox County: Be it remembered that on the 4th day of April 1833 before me
Joseph A Mabry a Justice of the Peace for the County of Knox & State of Tennessee personally
appeared Samuel Sharp of said County of Knox aged 76 years and upwards who upon oath states
that he was born in the County of Frederick & State of Virginia in the month of December 1756.
That he has a registration of his birth at home but does not recollect the day of the month. That
he will refer the Pension Agent to James Clark & Honorable H. S. White of Knoxville who can
testify as to his veracity – And he will name John Sawyers, William Sawyers, Joseph Mynatt,
English Crawford and Absalom Rutherford who are his immediate neighbors and who have
known him for many years, and who can testify that for many years and indeed for from the
earliest settlement of this country he has been known and reputed a soldier of the revolution.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the date above
S/ J. A. Mabry, JP S/ Samuel Sharp, X his mark
[John Mynatt, 52, gave a standard supporting affidavit.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $30 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for service
as a private for 9 months in the Virginia militia.]
1 PERHAPS

the same man as Abraham Hankins FPA W363
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Knox County, TN

James C. Skaggs
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of James C. Skaggs R9628 fn16SC
Transcribed by Will Graves 6/28/11

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

State of Tennessee Knox County
On this 7th day of October 1834 personally appeared in open Court at a Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions now sitting for said County James C Skaggs a citizen of said County, aged seventy-one
years who being first sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in
order to obtain the benefit of the provision of an act of Congress passed on the 7th of June 1832. That
he was born in Lawrence District [Laurens District] South Carolina some time as well as he
recollects in the year 1763 where he continued to live up to the time of the Revolutionary war, and
during its whole continuance – that at the termination of the war he moved to Spartanburg District
South Carolina where he lived 10 or 11 years, when he moved to Jefferson County Tennessee, where
he lived one-year when he moved to Knox County Tennessee where he has lived ever since and now
lives. He states that sometime in the latter part of the year 1780 as well as he now recollects he
entered as a volunteer into the Army of the America in Laurens District South Carolina and was
enrolled in a company of horse that after his said enrollment John Roebuck was elected Captain of
said company and applicant was elected Lieutenant – that this company was attached to a Regiment
of horse under the command of Colonel Benjamin Roebuck – that he has no recollection of the
particular time for which they volunteered, nor does he believe there was any specified time, but that
they volunteered to do duty when and where and for as long a time as their services might be needed
to assist their country – he states as his impression that his Regiment was under the supreme
command of General Pickens and that his first marches were to Augusta, Ninety Six and through the
intervening Country, in which service he continued until sometime in the winter after joining a
portion of the Continental Army under General Morgan, they encountered the British Army at a
place called the Cowpens and defeated them – after the battle applicant with his Regiment, together
with Morgan's Corps, took the prisoners and marched with great haste up the Catawba River which
they crossed, and marched on through North Carolina and he thinks some distance into Virginia,
where they were met by the Virginia troops who took charge of the prisoners – and applicant and his
Regiment returned to the Haw River and towards Guilford North Carolina when they marched and
counter marched until the battle of Guilford – after this battle applicant with his Regiment marched
with the main Army under General Greene down upon Deep River and towards a place called Cross
Creek – here there was a division of the Army and applicant marched with a portion of the Army
back to South Carolina. Sometime in the spring or early part of summer his Regiment under the
command of General Sumter demanded and received the surrender of Orangeburg – a short time
afterwards his Regiment again under the command of General Pickens made an attack upon Ninety
Six but in consequence of the British receiving a large reinforcement they were unable to take it –
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after abandoning this enterprise applicant and his Regiment scouted about through the Country where
ever their superior officers or the calls of their country required them until in the latter part of the
summer they marched again to the main Army under General Greene which they joined shortly after
the battle of the Eutaw Springs, and were pretty shortly thereafter ordered with a portion of the Army
across the Savannah River to recapture some post in Georgia in which service they were employed
until early in the winter when they were discharged and went home. Applicant states that he never
left his post during all this service unless when in the immediate neighborhood of his father's, when
he made a visit of a few days and immediately returned – and he states that he was in the above
service at least one whole year – applicant states that at some time after this campaign so he now
believes he went out under his said officers and was in an engagement at Kettle Creek and also in one
at Wasmasaw [sic ?] – He does not now recollect whether these engagements were both in the same
campaign or not – he was also in various short excursions the time of which and the places have been
forgotten – he feels confident however that the first campaign above mentioned amounted to one
whole years service and his other different campaigns to one year more, making in all two years as a
Lieutenant, for which he claims a pension – he states he never received a written commission but acted as Lieutenant – he
states that from the long time which has elapsed he cannot state with more particularity than he has
done, the various circumstances of his service – he states that he has no record of his age but believes
from the information of his parents he has stated his age correctly – he states that there is no
clergyman residing in his neighborhood – he states that he was with the Continental troops at various
places, under Generals Greene & Morgan but he never was particularly attached to any body of
regulars he states that the individuals to whom he is known in his neighborhood who can testify as to
his veracity and his reputation for having performed military services in the Revolutionary war our
Wiatt Warwick, Henry Graves & Solomon Skaggs and others he states that he does not believe he
received a written discharge for any of his services – if he ever did he has lost it – he states that he
has no documentary evidence whatever of his services nor does he know of any person whose
testimony he can procure who can testify to his services – he hereby relinquishes every claim to a
pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the
agency of any State.
Sworn to & subscribed in open Court this 7th of October 1834.
S/ Geo. W. White, Clerk S/ James Skaggs
[Wiatt Warwick and Solomon Skaggs gave the standard supporting affidavit.
]
[fn p. 9: On August 18, 1852 in Knox County Tennessee, Freeman Skaggs, 35, filed a claim for the
arrearages of pension due his father James Skaggs who was a soldier of the revolution from the state
of South Carolina; he states that his father died December 12, 1838 leaving the following named
children his only heirs at law: Solomon Skaggs, Moses Skaggs, Charles Skaggs, Gideon Skaggs,
Melinda Popejoy; Ursula Hill, Martha Graves, Charlotte Rutherford and affiant. He states that his
father never received any portion of the pension money due him. He states that his mother the widow
of James Skaggs died August 1, 1848.
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Knox County, TN

Edward Smith

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of Edward Smith S3934
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } Sct
Knox County } On this 16 day of August 1832 personally appeared in Open th Court before the
Hon’l. Samuel Powell Judge &c the Court being in Session, Edward Smith a resident of said County of
Knox & State of Tennessee aged seventy seven years the 21st day of December next should he so long liv
– who being first duly sworn according to Law doth on his Oath make the following declaration in order
to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June the 7th 1832. That he entered the service of the
United States under the following named Officers and served as herein stated.
That n the years 1776 and 1777 he served four separate tours of duty of Three months each in the
Virginia Militia. That he was a citizen of the County of Culpepper [sic: Culpeper] in the State of Virginia
at the time he entered the service first & last. That he was drafted each tour and served the respective
tours fully & faithfully and was honorably discharged each and every time. That the first tour was served
in Captain John Slaughter’s Company in Col. John Thornton’s Regiment. That the second was served in
the Company commanded by Capt. Armstead White of Col. James Alcocke’s Regt. The third tour under
Capt Joseph Woods of said Col. Alcocke’s Regt. The fourth tour under Capt. Elijah Kirtly [Elijah Kirtley]
the Regt. not recollected. That he was about Twenty one years old when he first entered the service. That
during all the aforesaid service he was skirmishing through different parts of the State of Virginia. That he
was in two attacks made by Cornwallis Cavalry Commanded by Col. Tarleton, but was in no regular
engagement. Said Edward Smith states also that in the year 1780 or beginning of the year 1781 he was
hired by one Jason Thomas as his substitute. That said Thomas was drafted for a tour of 18 months
service in the Virginia line. That he entered the service under Capt. Francis Covington but does not
recollect the Field Officers. That he still lived in Culpepper County Virginia when he undertook this 18
months tour as a substitute. That one Maj’r. Nathaniel Welsh [Nathaniel Welch] was a Major in the
Regiment to which Capt. Covington belonged. That the Company marched first into the neighborhood of
Norfolk, and after a short delay Captain Covingtons Company by order or otherwise marched to
Yorktown at which place this deponent and Frederick Fagin were drawn of the Company to fire the
cannon. That he was detained there eighteen days and nights on that duty, which was during the whole
siege [28 Sep – 19 Oct 1781] – was there when the British surrendered to Gen’l. Washington. Soon after
which he went with British prisoners to Winchester Barracks and was there discharged and went home.
That he served on this tour about 5 or 6 months – not less than 5 months at all events. Affiant states that
he has no documentary evidence of service nor does he know of any person living that served with – that
he has resided in Knox County where he now resides for 21 years. That he was born in the year 1755 and
is now aged about seventy seven years. That he does hereby relinquish every claim whatever to a pension
or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the Pension roll of the agency of any
state.
Edward hisXmark Smith
State of Tennessee }
Knox County } Be it remembered that on this 12th day of April 1833 before me Zac. Boothe a
Justice of the peace for Knox County Tennessee personally appeared Edward Smith and made oath that
he was born in the county of Culpepper & State of Virginia in the year 1755. He refers the Pension Agent
to Elliot Frills, John Jett, Samuel McKinly & Andrew Copeland and Jonathan Parker his present and
immediate neighbors and who have been his neighbors for many years and who will testify as to his
veracity and believe he was a soldier of the revolution. Edward hisXmark Smith
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Knox County, TN

Luke Stansbury
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension
Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Luke Stansbury (Stansberry) W165
Nancy fn134NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 3/7/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have
been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to
facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting
of the original scribes often lends itself to varying
interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view
the original and to make their own decision as to how to
decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.
New Hopewell Baptist Cemetery
Folks are free to make non-commercial use this transcript
in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the
courtesy of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes,
the resulting embarrassment will fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all
my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and
my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call
those and any other errors to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Knox County
On this 6th day of April 1824 personally appeared in open Court the Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions for the said County being a Court of Record constituted such by act of Assembly and having
power of fine and imprisonment Luke Stansbury a resident of said County aged about sixty-six years
– who being first duly sworn according to law – doth on his oath make the following Declaration in
order to obtain the provision made by the Acts of Congress of the 18th of March 1818 and the 1st of
May 1820.
That the said Luke Stansbury enlisted for the term of three years, sometime in June 1778 as well as
he now remembers, but as to the time he is not certain, in the County of Caswell North Carolina in
the company commanded by Captain Reddin Blount in the 3rd Regiment commanded by Colonel
Robert Mebane in the line of the State of North Carolina on the Continental Establishment. That he
continued to serve in said Corps until the Siege & capture of Charleston in South Carolina, where he
was taken prisoner and remained for more than a year – ensuing, when he made his escape from the
British and returned to the Army at the Cheraw Hills, where he was discharged from service by
General Green [Nathanael Greene] his term of service having expired. That discharge has since been
lost or mislaid so that it cannot now be had. During his term of service declarant was in several small
skirmishes and at the Siege of Charlestown. He has now no other evidence of his services but
supposes his name will be found on the Rolls now as it has been heretofore, since the close of the
War –
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And in pursuance of the act of the first of May 1820, I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen
of the United States on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have not since that time by gift, sale or
in any manner whatever disposed of my property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish
it as to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain
persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war” passed on
the 18th day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property, or
securities, contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the
schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed
Schedule – one mare one cow & calf, 4 hogs, some chairs, some household furniture & some tools
He further states, that he is a farmer by occupation but without any land of his own. That he has
struggled through many difficulties up to this time still declining to make an application for a pension
but that he has at length got so frail that he cannot work much – or enough to support himself with
any tolerable comfort – he has a wife & one daughter living with him, his wife is old and infirm and
failing very fast his daughter is very small and of a delicate constitution and therefore unable to do
much, under the circumstances declarant has reluctantly condescended to apply for a pension
contrary to his former intention – believes his circumstances are sufficiently reduced to warrant his
receiving any relief that may be offered to him. He never made any other application for a pension
and relinquishes all other claims.
Sworn to in open court 6th of April 1824
S/ Wm Swan, D. C. S/ Luke Stansberry, Snr.
[fn p. 9: on March 5, 1849 in Knox County Tennessee, Mrs. Nancy Stansbury, 85, filed for her
widow's pension under the 1848 act stating that she is the widow of Luke Stansbury a revolutionary
war pensioner at the rate of $96 per annum for his service in the revolution; that she married him in
Caswell County North Carolina February one, 1791; that her husband died in October 1848.]
[Facts in file The widow died July 29, 1854; the oldest child of the veteran and his wife was Comfort
born December 15, 1791 and married December 26, 1814, James Wilhite, who was born June 13,
1791; another daughter of the veteran, Mrs. Mary W Stansbury was living in Knoxville Tennessee in
1871; the following birth records are also shown in the file: Levina Wilhite born May 21, 1815;
James N. Wilhite born April 12, 1818; and JohnWilhite born December 12, 1820.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $8 per month commencing June 4, 1825, for 3 years service as
a private in the North Carolina Continental line.]
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Knox County, TN

Thomas Sumpter

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Thomas Sumter R10312 Lydia Sumter NC
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris. Revised 28 Sep 2014.
State of Tennessee } On this the 6th day of July 1833 personally appeared in open Court before us
Knox County } James Anderson Robert Zindle and William Craighead three of the acting
Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions now sitting Thomas Sumpter a resident of the said
County and State in the said County of Knox and State of Tennessee aged 71 or 72 years who being first
duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the
benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832 That he entered the service of the United States under
the following named officers and served as herein stated That he was born in Abemarl [sic: Albemarle]
County Virginia on the 15th day of December 1761 or 1762 as he was informed by his parents He has no
record of his age He lived in Burke County North Carolina at which place some time in April 1788 [sic]
as he believes He substituted in the room and stead of his father William Sumpter [William Sumter] for a
six months tour against the Cherokee Indians under Capt Thomas Whitsan [sic: Thomas Whitson] in Col
Joseph McDowells Regiment of Militia in Gen’l Charles McDowells Brigade at which time we
Rendezvoused at Burk [sic: Burke] Courthouse in said County we then marched to Catheys fort on the
head of Catawby River [sic: Catawba River in present McDowell County NC] we made that our head
quarters and we scouted through the Country in quest of Indians we had no battle he lay there till his
time was out which was some time in October 1788 according to the best of his knowledge he was then
discharge his discharge was signed by the said Col Joseph McDowell but is lost long since He served at
this time six month for which he claims pension
Again while living at the same place aforesaid some time in July 1780 as he believes he
volunteered as a fifer for a six months tour against the british and tories under Capt Thomas Whitsan in
Col Joseph McDowells Regiment of Militia in Genl Charles McDowells Brigade At which time we
Rendezvoused eight miles above Ramsours Mill [Ramseur’s Mill, Lincoln County NC] at one Wilson’s
He marched to the head of the same part of the Catawby River and into Rowan County we lay some time
at Morisons Mill in said County we then marched into Iredal County [sic: Iredell County, formed from
Rowan County in 1788] and from there into Burk County we lay some time at William Sumpters
Marched from there to Catheys fort on the head of Catawby River we lay there a considerable time
probably between two and three month the time not recollected we scouted through the country in quest
of Tories and Indians we then marched to the head of the South fork of Catawby expecting to meet Col
Tarlton [sic: Lt. Col. Banastre Tarleton] a british officer but he was defeated before we got there by
Applicants uncle Genl Sumpter [sic: Thomas Sumter; see endnote] we marched into Rutherford County
and he was there honourably Discharged his discharged his discharge was sigined by Col Joseph
McDowell which discharge is lost long since He served at this time six months for which he claims
pension He was discharged in January 1781 as he believes Again while living at the place aforesaid
about the 1st of February 1781 He substituted in the room and stead of Richard Ramsay to serve out the
ballance of his tour of duty which had been a ten months tour one month of which tour was out when he
substituted under Capt William Sumpter who was declarants father He substituted in Burk County North
Carolina we marched to the narrows of the Yadkin River in Wilks [sic: Wilkes] County North Carolina
we lay there till he got his discharge which discharge was signed by Col James Rickerd his discharge is
lost long since he was discharged in the later part of May 1781 as he believes He served at this time
three months and a half for which he claims pension He served in the whole fifteen months and a half for
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which he claims pension He has no documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony
he can procure who can testify to his actual service There is but one Clergyman living in his
neighbourhood and he preaches to a number of diferant congregations and was so engaged that declarant
could not procure his testimony altho he endeavoured to do so
He continued to live in said Burk County North Carolina till about 1798-99 or there about the date not
certainly recollected he then moved to said Knox County Tennessee and lived there about twenty five
years he then moved into Butler Ohio and lived there about eighteen month he moved back to said Knox
County and has lived there ever since He thinks there was no regular officers with the troops where he
served He was acquainted with Col Benjamin Clevelands and Col James Rickerds Regiments of Militia
and as to the general circumstances of his service they are above stated He received three discharges
from the service which are all lost long since and accounted for above He never did receive a
Commission during the Revolutionary War but he rec’d an appointment as fifer from said Capt Whitsan
and he served the first two tours towit twelve months as a fifer He is acquainted in his present
neighbourhood with Smith Magus John Baliss Esq’r Robert Smith James Brown and George Graves
Esq’r all of whom he believes would testify that he is a man of veracity and that they believe he served as
a soldier of the Revolution He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except
the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state Sworn to and
subscribed the day and year aforesaid
Knoxville April 25 1843
Sir [James L. Edwards, Pension Commissioner] I am requested by Thos Sumpter a pensioner under the
act of 7 June 1832 to ask for such information as will enable him to obtain pay due him from the
Government for the following service for which he has never had any compensation
He volunteered under Capt John Band Sept 17 1794 & served as a soldier under him until 31
Decr following when he was discharged with a promise from his Captain that he should have his pay, as
some future period, most of those who served at that time did subsequently receive their pay & also tracts
of land, none of which was ever paid to the above individual, who also states that during the whole of the
tour he fed and cloathed himself & horse.
There is now but one man living that he has any knowledge of who served at that time. he lives
some 60 miles distant & should his claim be allowed on his proving the above facts the evidence of this
individual can be obtained. Mr Sumpter is a nephew of the late Genl Sumpter & has 3 sons all of whom
served under Gen’l [Andrew] Jackson & was with him in the battle of the Horse shoe [Battle of Horshoe
Bend, 27 March 1814]. but the whole family are now in very reduced circumstances.
I am very respectfully yr obt ser/ Wm Goodrich
NOTES:
The only engagement between Gen. Sumter and Tarleton that might be considered a defeat for
the latter was at Blackstock’s Plantation in Union County SC on 20 Nov 1780. Tarleton’s troops suffered
more casualties than did those under Gen. Sumter (who was wounded in that engagement), but Tarleton
remained effective in suppressing what little remained of the Patriot cause in northern South Carolina.
On 3 July 1847 Lydia Sumter applied for a pension stating that she married Thomas Sumter in
Burke County on 18 March 1790, and he died on 15 Jan 1846. Her application was certified by John
Bayless. The file contains a family record certified by Isaac Bayless and transcribed below. Her claim
was not allowed, because she was not a widow at the passage of the pension law under which she
applied.
On 16 April 1852 Edward Sumter, 41, applied for the pension he considered to be owed to his
mother, stating that his father, Thomas Sumter, died on 14 Jan 1845, and his widow, Lydia Sumter, died
on 26 Aug 1850, leaving himself and the following other children: Elizabeth Bayless, Mary Anderson,
and Elvira Kline.
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Thomas Sumter and Lydia his Wife were Married ye 18th March 1790
Jean Sumter was Born January ye 18th AD 1791
John Sumter was Born October ye 29th AD 1792
James Sumter was Born September ye 17th AD 1794
Robert Sumter was born October ye 30th AD 1795
William Sumter was born March ye 13th AD 1797
Betseyann Sumter was born January ye 16th AD 1802
Susannah Sumter was born April ye 30th AD 1804
Lydia Sumter Daughter of Thos Sumter was born Aug’t 8th 1806
Mary Sumter was born December ye 2nd AD 1807
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Samuel Tarver
Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Samuel Tarver (Tarvar) W11594 Charlotte Tarver f64NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 5/30/08 rev'd 6/10/15

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

[p 12]
District of North Carolina
On this 10th day of September 1818, before me the Subscriber, one of the Judges of the United States
for the said this treat, personally appeared Samuel Tarver, aged about fifty-five years, resident in
Johnston County, and the said district, who being by me first duly sworn, according to law, doth on
his oath, make the following declaration, in order to obtain the provision made by the late act of
Congress, entitled “An act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land & naval service of the
United States in the revolutionary war:” That towards the latter part of the revolutionary war, the date
he does not remember, he the said Samuel Tarver enlisted in Johnston County, in the State of North
Carolina, in the company commanded by Captain Joseph Rhodes, of the fourth Regiment in the
North Carolina line, on the Continental establishment, for the term of eighteen months; that he
continued to serve in the said company until the end of said war, which took place a little before the
end of the eighteen months for which he was enlisted which was a service of more than nine months;
that he was sick, in South Carolina, when peace took place, & was sent round to Wilmington in
North Carolina, with other sick soldiers, where he obtained his furlough or permit to leave the Army;
that he was in no battle; and that he is in reduced circumstances, & stands in need of the assistance of
his country for Support.
Sworn to & declared before me the day & year aforesaid.
S/ H. Potter, DJUSNC
[p 63]
State of North Carolina
I hereby Certify that Samuel Tarver was a Soldier in the Continental line of this State in time of the
Revolution war he Served in my Company which I was Captain in the first Regiment, I believe he
entered for the Term of 18 months but before that his Term of Service was out, the Southern Army
was discontinued until that he Continued in Service which was in the year 1783. Given under my
hand the 7th day of November 1818
S/ JosephT. Rhodes
at the Close of the war, Major Army United States [in a different handwriting "August 1 st 1782"]
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[p 36: Certificate issued by William Hill, Secretary of State for the state of North Carolina on
November 24, 1818 certifying that the Muster Rolls of the state of North Carolina show that a
veteran by the name of Samuel Tarbarra was a private in Hadley's company, 10 th Regiment Abraham
Sheppard Colonel; that he enlisted on August 1, 1782 for 18 months. ][p 2]
State of Tennessee, Knox County: July Sessions 1829
Declaration in order to continue on the pension list under the Act of May 1 st 1820
State of Tennessee, Knox County: On this 7th day of July in the year 1829 – personally appeared in
open Court it being a Court of record for the County of Knox, Samuel Tarvar resident in said County
aged about seventy years,1 who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his Oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the provision made by the Acts of the 18 th of March 1818 and
the 1st May 1820, that he the said Tarvar enlisted for the term of Eighteen months on the __ day of
1781 in the State of North Carolina in the Company commanded by Captain Joseph T. Roades [sic,
Joseph Thomas Rhodes] in the Regiment commanded by Colonel __ Lytle [Archibald Lytle] in the
line of the State of North Carolina on the North Carolina Continental establishment, that he
continued to serve in said Corps until 1782 when he was discharged from the service in Charleston in
the State of South Carolina, that he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension, except the
present, that his name has been placed on the pension list, that the number of his pension Certificate
__. He has lost or mislaid his pension certificate, and that he never exhibited a Schedule of his
property, because he did not know until lately the reason why his name was stricken off the pension
roll, payable at Fayetteville North Carolina and that after he received information why he was
stricken off the pension roll, that his poverty and bodily infirmity prevented him from making earlier
application to be continued on the pension list, and that he cannot yet walk without the aid of some
person, in which situation he has been for about fifteen years -1 The

apparent disparity in the veteran's age as stated by him in his applications is not explained in any of the
documents in the file.
2 The nature of the wound and place of the engagement in which the wound was sustained is not stated in any of the
documents in this file. Gates commanded at the Battle of Camden, August 15-16, 1780 but neither Rhodes or Lytle
were in that engagement

And in pursuance of the act of the first of May 1820, I do solemnly swear that I was a resident
Citizen of the United States on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have not since that time by gift,
sale or other wise disposed of my property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as
to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain
persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war” passed
on the 18th day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property, or
securities, contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the
schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed-- Declarant is a farmer by occupation, but he has been
disabled to work or labor for the last 15 years, which he believes was the result of a wound which he
received in the revolutionary war under General Gates [Horatio Gates].2 He is now barely able to
move about when aided by some person and cannot walk without help.
He has three in family besides
himself – his wife and two
daughters she is about 55 years
old and is able to spin a little but
not able to do much work his
daughters are grown and able to
work – that since the 18th of
March 1818 the following
changes have taken place in my
property Thirty acres of land in
North Carolina, This was
around 18th of March 1818 & is
not now owned by declarant

Sold to Thomas Burley North
Carolina

Sale not remembered

Sixty dollars in money
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of Reuben Walker S3447 fn42NC
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 6/7/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those errors to my attention.]
State of North Carolina, Burke County: Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions October court 1832
On the 24th day of October Personally appeared in open Court before the Justices of said Court now
sitting Reuben Walker a resident Citizen of said County aged about 72 years, who being first duly
sworn according to Law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the
benefit of the act of Congress passed on the 7 June 1832. That he entered the Service of the United
States under the following named officers, and Served as herein Stated. That in the year 1776 or
thereabouts he served as a private Soldier under Captain John Hardon for the term of about three
months in an expedition from the County to Cross Creek now called Fayetteville against the Scotch
Tories that Colonel Bateman was their Commander that Colonel Bateman was their commander [sic]
& belonged to the Militia of North Carolina, Rowan County. That the next service that he recollects
was under the Command of Captain Thomas Lytle against the Indians on the upper waters of the
Catawba for the term of three months at Cathey's fort as it was called. That after this in the year 1777
Captain Harden of the Militia marched out to Tuckaseegee with about 100 man he being one against
the Cherokee Indians and burnt their towns Chauga and drove the Indians off after killing three &
taking prisoners three. That afterwards he served another three months tour against the British allies
the Tories in what is now the County of Rutherford N. C. that at that time he was serving as a regular
minute man under Captain Joseph McDowell that afterwards when the British officer with the
assistance of the Tories was over running this Country he was actively engaged in cutting the
supplies of the enemy until he Fanning left the Country. That in the last expedition from this Country
against the British he belonged to Captain McFarland's Company of Mounted Volunteers and served
until the British were driven away from these United States this was shortly after Lord Cornwallis
was captured at Little York in Virginia – this was a tour of three months and Colonel Charles
McDowell had the Command of the troops which went from this part of the Country – that I have no
documentary evidence of my Services that he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure
who can testify as to his service except the affidavit hereunto annexed marked A., B., & C.
I hereby relinquish every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and that my name
is not on the pension list roll [sic] of the agency of any State.
Question by the court
1st: When and in what year were you born?
Answer: In Warren County (as it is now called) about the year 1760
2nd Have you any record of you age and if so, where is it?
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Answer: No
3rd Where were you living when called into service? Where have you lived since the Revolutionary
War and where do you now live?
Answer: I lived here on hunting [sic] Creek in 4 miles of the place have lived there ever since when I
was not in the Service and now live at the same place
4th How were you called into service; were you drafted; did you volunteer, or were you a substitute
and if so for whom did you substitute?
Answer: I was a volunteer when I went to Cross Creek a young man on my way to [illegible word]
met with the Captain Harden he persuaded me along that when he Served after under Captain
Thomas Lytle he also was a volunteer, as also in all the expeditions that he has above detailed – as
well as I can recollect.
5th State the names of some of the Regular Officers who were with the troops where you served, such
Continental and Militia Regiments as you can recollect and the general circumstances of your
service.
Answer: I first went under Captain John Harden & Col. Bateman on the tour made against the Scotch
Tories at Cross Creek in the year that the Troubles commenced but I cannot say as to the date next I
was under Captain Thomas Lytle against the Indians & Colonel Bateman was first our commander
but they were so irregular & I ignorant that I cannot say who Lytle looked up to as his first officer for
he was only against the Indians on the frontiers when stationed at the fort on the Head waters of the
Catawba. I recollect the names of none of the officers of the Continental Line unless one Wade was
at Wilmington with us when we took possession just before the close of the war was one or my
memory has so far failed me that I can say no more than I stated in the first of this declaration.
6th Did you ever receive a discharge from the service; and if so by whom was it given; and what has
become of it?
Answer: I never received but one discharge & that in writing & that was given me at Wilmington
when we went there under Colonel Charles McDowell who signed it I cannot recollect with certainty
but think it was given me by Colonel [illegible last named] for it was taken away shortly after by
some Tories who arrested me on my way from Wilmington.
7th State the names of persons to whom you are known in your present neighborhood, and who can
testify to your character for veracity and good behavior and your services as a Soldier of the
Revolution.
Answer: I cannot say much as to those who are now here in court for most of my neighbors are gone
home but I have the affidavit of Samuel Alexander1 marked (A) who served with me, Isaac
Thompson2 who also served with me marked (B) and John Duck [sic, John Duckworth] 3 who also
served with me marked (C) all appended to this declaration.
1 Samuel Alexander W1530
2 Isaac Thompson S7724
3 John Duckworth S6805

Sworn to in open Court 24th Oct. 1832
S/ Ruben Walker, X his mark
State of North Carolina Burke County: Court of Pleas & Quarter Sessions October Court 1832
John Duckworth swears that the end or about the year 1777 Reuben Walker serve along with him
against the Cherokees during the war of the revolution. That said Walker was well known to him & it
appeared to be the general opinion that he Walker was in the service of the Country often but this
deponent served but one with him he has no doubt but he did act as a Soldier of the revolution more
than 6 months.
Sworn to 25th of October 1832
Test: S/ J. E. Wright, Clk S/ John Duckworth
State of North Carolina Burke County: Court of Pleas & Quarter Sessions October Court 1832
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Samuel Alexander makes oath that he was in the expedition from this Country to the Town of
Wilmington against the British in the year 1780 under General Charles McDowell who commanded
against the British, that he then knew Reuben Walker now present & he makes application for a
pension: that said Walker was a private under said McDowell in said expedition & served for the
term of 3 months.
Sworn to in open Court this 23rd day of October 1832
Test: S/ J. E. Wright, Clk S/ Samuel Alexander
State of North Carolina Burke County: Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions October Court 1832
Isaac Thompson being in Court & duly sworn according to law on his oath deposeth and saith, -- that
in the year 1776 in the expedition that went from this Country to Cross Creek against the Scotch
Tories that he was along & that Reuben Walker was also along & in the mess with him; that said
Reuben served till regularly discharged -- that in the Expedition to Wilmington against the British in
the year 1781 said Walker also served as a private that we got there & took possession of the town
just as the last of the British left there, that said Reuben Walker served under Captain McFarlin as
well as he now recollects but that said Walker was along as a soldier he is certain -- that in the two
expeditions said Walker served more than six months as he believes.
Test: S/ J. E. Wright, Clk S/ Isaac Thompson
[Jeremiah Stacy, a clergyman, and Groves Bowman gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
I Reuben Walker being duly sworn according to law do hereby declare depose and say that in
consequence of & by reason of old age and the consequent loss of memory that he cannot swear
more positively as to the precise length of his service but according to the best of his recollection he
served as a private soldier not less than the periods mentioned in this his declaration heretofore all or
therein stated and for such service I claim a pension.
Sworn to in open Court 24th of August 1833 Reuben Walker, X his mark
S/ J. E. Wright, Clerk
[fn p. 6: Veteran applied on August 8, 1836 in Knox County Tennessee for the transfer of his pension
benefit payments from North Carolina to Tennessee where he intends to remain in order to live with
his children.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $40 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for one year's
service as a private in the North Carolina militia.]
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements

Pension application of Benjamin Williams W1119 Nancy fn64NC
Transcribed by Will Graves
State of Tennessee, Knox County
On this 16th day of October 1832 Personally appeared at his own house before me John Mynatt
one of the acting Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for said County (it being a
court of Record) Benjamin Williams a resident of said County and State (who is entirely unable to
attend Court on account of his age and bodily infirmity) in the County of Knox and State of Tennessee
aged 91 years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served
as herein stated. He lived within about 6 miles of the town of Abington in the State of Virginia the
name of the County at that time not recollected at which place in or about the 20th day of July 1776 he
volunteered for a three months tour against the British and Indians under Captain Benjamin Grey in
Colonel Christie's Regiment of Militia Rendezvoused at a place near Abington we lay there till our time
was out in reconnoitering the Country round there in quest of Indians and had several skirmishes with
the Indians but no regular battle he was honorably discharged at the said Fort about the 20th of October
1776 he got a written discharge which was signed by Captain Grey what is since lost or mislaid he
served at this tour three months. He then removed from Virginia into the State of North Carolina on the
waters of Nolichucky River near Washington County State of Tennessee at which place on or about the
first day of March 1777 he volunteered for a six months tour against the Indians under Captain John
Clark in Col. John Sevier's Regiment of Militia Rendezvoused at John Williams place on Chucky River
we were stationed at that place to our time was out and marched through the country round about there
in quest of Indians we had several skirmishes with the Indians we killed some and took several
prisoners at which place on or about the first day of September 1777 he was honorably discharged his
discharge was signed by said Captain Clark but is now lost or mislaid he served at this time six months
and he served in the whole nine months.
He has no documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure
who can testify to his service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity
except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state.
Sworn and subscribed the day and year aforesaid before me.
S/ Benjamin Williams, X his mark
S/ John Mynatt, a Justice of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for the said County of Knox
and State of Tennessee
[Samuel Love, a clergyman, and Thomas Hall both of Knox County Tennessee gave the standard
supporting affidavit.]
[On September 5, 1853, Nancy Williams, 50, a resident of Knox County Tennessee filed an application
for a widow's pension as the widow of Benjamin Williams stating that she married Williams on
December 9, 1829 and that her husband died on June 5, 1835 in Knox County Tennessee.]
[On March 27, 1855, Nancy Williams, aged about 55 years, filed an application in the state of
Tennessee, Knox County claiming her bounty land rights as the widow of Benjamin Williams.]
[A large portion of this file relates to Nancy's efforts to have her pension reinstated after the Civil War.]
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension
Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Peter Wolfinbarger R11770 fn12VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 10/11/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some
instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no
change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within
brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.
A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s)
a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to
contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional
information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted,
while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application,
and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been
omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor
proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the
software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June
1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Knox County: SS
On this 24th day of August 1832 Personally appeared in
open Court before me Samuel Powel one of the Circuit
Clapp Cemetery
Judges of law and Equity in and for said State of
Tennessee and for the first Judicial Circuit in the Circuit
Court now sitting Peter Wolfinbarger a resident of the County and State aforesaid in said County and
State aged eighty-one years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. That
he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein
stated. He lived in Shanadore County [Shenandoah County] Virginia at which place he was drafted
as a private for three months the year not recollected but he thinks it was in the month of August he
hired a substitute to serve said tour by the name of Martin Miller under Captain George Rinker and
Colonel Abraham Burd [Abraham Bird's] Regiment said Miller served out the full time of three
months for me and brought me an honorable discharge which was signed by said Colonel Burd
which is lost.
Again while living at the same place in the fall of the year but the year not recollected he was drafted
for three months under Captain Henry Daring in Colonel Abraham Burd's Regiment of Virginia
militia and he hired a substitute to serve said tour by the name of Henry Fetzer who served out his
full time of three months and brought me at an honorable discharge signed by the said Colonel Burd
and it is lost.
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Again while living at the same place in the first of September 1781 he was drafted to serve a 3
months tour against the British under Captain Darby County in Colonel John Tipton's Regiment we
rendezvoused at Miller's town at the Courthouse of said Shenandoah County marched to
Fredericksburg thence towards Richmond we were met by an express and informed that Cornwallis
was taken we were then honorably discharged for a 3 month tour but we did not serve that length of
time the true date of the discharge not recollected. The discharge was signed by Colonel Tipton but is
lost. He has no documentary evidence and he knows of [no] person whose evidence he can procure
who can testify to his service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity
except the present and declares that his name is not on the roll of the pension agency of any State.
There is no clergyman living immediately in my neighborhood.
Sworn and subscribed the day and year aforesaid
Sworn to in open Court August 24, 1832
S/ Will Swan, Clk S/ Peter Wolfenbarger, X his mark
[Joseph Jackson and Aaron Gentry gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
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